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Dry Goods, Woolens,

ns or

of

Cujfs.

Also Agcnig for Singers’ Sewing Machines, and
Sanborn's Patent Steam Fire Proot Sate?.
April 4th-d4m

less, $1.50.

M

tkm.

STEVENS,

L.

quent insertion.

State

Agent

REMOVED TO
Nturdivant Blocb,( lOOKxchaugeSt.)
tyOffice Hours 11 to 12 A. M.aud 3 to 4 P. M.
April 3-dAwtf

Mo. 1

BROUN

Dr. W. R. Johnson,

p LA

DENTIST,
Free

Ofllce No. 13 1-3

jyiieodtl

__

ORNAMENTAL

Stucco and Mastic Workers,

Street,

THOMES, SMARDON A CO,
JOBBERS OF
TVOOJLJEJyS,

No 31 Union

Sired,.Portland,

B3P* Coloring, Whitening,
ly aitnnded to.

and

Me.

Job Work prompt-

apr3d3xn

MRS. M. A. IIOSWOIITH,

Fashionable Millinery
-AND-

Dress

Trimmings!

Middle Street, Portland, Me.
March 9,1868. dtt

Comp’y,

SIMONTON & MERRILL,

BIDDEVORD, ME.

Union

(FiTBt Doortrom Middle.)
Francis O. Thornes. Je20Trastl Geo. H. Smardon

(Successors

DEALEBS IN

CORN,

Flour,Meal,Oats,
Its Largs

Fine Feed & Or. Corn
Shorts,
Choice
bags.

barrel

or

Orders received from all parts of the State will be
executed and satisiaction guaranteed.
March 31,18C8. dtf

promptly

FULLERTdANA fcW

■ksa1
PAGE, RICHARDSON A Co,
Merchants,

HO North

on

LONDON andFABU.

TRAVELERS’ CREDITS issued
don and Paris, available in all parts of

Lon-

on

Europe.

®-®ANS OF STERLING made to
chants upon favorable terms.

mer-

St., Boston,
Plates,
Terne Plates for Roofing,
Eng. and American Sheet

Iron,

Naylor £ Co. ’s Cast Steel,
Muntz’s Yellow Metal Sheathing:,

Wm.

McGilvery. Esq., Searsport; Ryan

JOBBERS

OK

Davis!

Copartnership

—

a

No. 179 Fore

WOOLENS,
spacious
new and
erected tor them

For Country Trade and
purposes !

store

*5® and GO Middle St.,
On the Old Site occupied
by them previous to the
great lire.
Portland, March 16. tf

Street, and will open to day with an
entire new Stock of Clothing and Gents Furnishing
<*ood8.
G. A. LEWIS,
WM. NASH.
*
April 4d2w

Copartnership
undersigned
THE
under the firm

JOHN E. JL>0 W, Jr.,

at

And Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
JAUNCEr COURT,
C3 Wall Street,
New Vwb City,
B.V Commissioner for Maine and Massachusetts.
...

Jap.

No. OU l-'i Commercial Street,

(Thomas Block,)
Wiiued T. Brown, I
W alter H. Brown, J

ews

os

& Co.

48* 7th St., Washington, ©. C.
Send for Circular.
(P. O. Box, 1009.)
Mar 6. eodlm

JOBBERS OF

GOODS
AND

WE,partnership under the firm

new

SI AND 53 MIDDLE STREET.

under the

CARPENTER, BUILDER,
And Ship Joiner.
WCircuIar and Jig Sawing done with despatch.
Mouldings of all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made
furnished to order.
33S Commercial St

,

(fool of Park St.,)
au29dtl
Maine,

__Pobtland,
C. J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

PAINTER.

78

beck &

Co.,
303 Congreu sit, Portland, NIe,
One

and

styie

&

door above Brown.

O. & J. T. DONNELL.

CO.

a

copart-

of

PARSON*,

Middle

trade at the

St.
MARSTON,
PARSONS.

a

this day dissolved by mutual consent.

&

CO«,

Cordage Manufacturers,
Orders solicited.

G. A.

jan8U6m

8USSKRAUT,
MirOUTEit,

St ANUFAOTUBER AND DEALKa »

Dissolution of

136 Middle Street,
POBTLAND,
MAINE.
Kf—Casli paid for Shipping Fare.
sep20dtf
...

UOWAltD &

Attorneys

CLEAVES,
Counsellors at Law,

&

PORTLAND, M

THE

THE

PETTENGILL,

A. A. LANE.

Merchants /

1-1 Broad street,
Samuel Freeman, I

j

of^’uraarndGrain.UUti0nglTCn

P“«hasing

E‘

>
Co., W. & G. U, Millikeu, J. B. Carroll,MoKenney*
Esq., T. H.
Weston &
junelldtf

Co._

A. N. NOYEb
Manufacturers and dealers in

Stoves, Ranges

dk

subscribers having entered Into copartnership under the firm name of

THE

Loflms, Laskets, Desks,

Show Cases and
o/])ce Furniture,
Of

Every Deaeriptiou,
tram the best material and
by EXPERIENCED

Copartnership
New

1
We

Wo. Ol
July

IVFJtB,

Attorney

at Law,
Kxcliau^e Hi

8-<iti_*■

31 .Free Street.

Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing,
PACKING ANDSHIPPING
and

FURNITURE,

Poli.hing done at abort

notice, by

P* VKEEMAN.

firm

ac

Evans &

CO

the

Notice.

old stand

Jocelyn,

and will continue the

Furniture,

Crockery,

Furnishing

Goods

Also, the manufacturing of Parlor and
Drawing Room Furniture. Old customers will
and
with our increased facilities wc shall
call,
please
be able to give good bargaius. Upholstering done to
business.

ARAD EVANS,
WM. H. JUSSELYN.

order.

marft-eodtl

Hartshorn's Bitters.
KEY to HEALTH !
Cost refunded if it fail* to relieve every
Bilious or Dyspeptic Symptom.

Vo. 132 Water Street, Boston.

M^rch 26.

E

w3uU3

M

Caring and for Preveutivc

price.

aml Crosman A Co, Ageno.
*

fT*Zi**r

C.

FBKO

good

a

w.

Furniture

GAGE.

Dye Colors.

MAHIJFACT (JEERS,

Advances made

HAVE REMOVED TO

WHEELER, READ & SMALL,

Street,

prepared to offer

are

a*

friends and

their

Portland,'16 Dec. 1867,

First Class

Furniture 1

and Paint Store.

Drug

Embracing

Cargo of Schooner Gentile,

We

LIBRARY,

and

48

Opposite

At

prices to suit the

REMOVAL.

W.

W.

JUST

leased for

JJAV1NG

ROUND** & COMPANY,
marSldlw
36 Commercial St.

House

English

a

term

Caunel,

onr

Wharf,

Removed to the

trade

onr

]

PHILLIPS & CO.,

F.

DRUGGISTS,

Daily Press Job
iVo. 1 Printers*

Office,

Exchange,

Exchange Street.

a

200 tons Wcolch

200 tons
250 tons
300 tons

R

Under

Bird, Perkin8,

Doors,
&

Job,

constantly
by
It. DEEDING,
hand and tor sale

and sawed to dimensions.

REM OVAL.

Step-

BOOK, Cl

,

Having completely refurnished

office since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, &c.. we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

SPARROW’S

Wharl and Dock, First, corner of E street. Office
No 10 stalest., Boston.
fe24d3m

Choice

very

New

Tea»,

Ten

SALT!

Mo. 7*2

Store,

and

Cadiz salt

E.

G.

March

Exchange St.,

Where Insurance of Every Kind,
-AMD-

FOE ANY AMOUNT,

on hand

First Class Companies.

WILLARD,

Only,

SHAW, HAMMOND & CARNEY,

h. m

Commercial Street.

inti: wje

dispatch cannot be surpassed

Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

Press Job Office
Exchange,

No. 1 Printers’

Exchange St., Portland.
N. A. FOSTER, PROPRIETOR.

REMOVAL.

Red Top Seed.
113

Catalogues, &c.,

others being represented at this agency.

no

5^-All persons desiring insurance of this character, are respectfully invited to call.
Portland, Feb. 7, 1868. feblldtt

lOOO
Bagft Herds drafts Seed.
200
Clover Heed.
feb20edistf

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

Daily

Can be obtained in

Commercial Wharf.
mar25dil
24,18t8.

“
(t

to

Which for neatness and

Grass Seed.
5 0
For sale by

We have superior facilities for the execution of

Day Removed,

(BOYD’S BLOCK,),

SALTl

and foi sale in any quantity, by
Liverpool

Portland,

this

Is

83 Federal St.
WM, L. WILSON.

Feb 29-dtl

Printing.

OFFICE
Crop

Selling Cheap at the

Japanese

every description ol

Mercantile

it,

WHITE

LEAD,

Linseed

Oil,

Paints and Varnishes.
—

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

AT

—

Gentlemen’s Garments Manufacturer of Leather Belting, W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.’S
Has removed to

REPAIRED.
A.

FOSTER

Sc

WO.

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may be found a
lull assortment of Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom
Straps made to order. Also for sale, Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
jyl9dtf

CO.,

of the Portland ana Forest City
Dye House, Office No. 315 Congress Street, have
made arrangements with experienced workmen to
repair gentlemen’s garments in the neatest and best
manner. Also cleansing and dyeing to order as usnal.
March 18. eodSm*

PROPRIETORS

A.

MERRILL,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
has removed to 144$ Exchange Street, opposite present Post Othce.
july9dtf

DR. JOHNSON'S

Sea

Foam
is

Dentifrice

I

recommended

Preparation
by eminent
THIS
Dentists, Physicians and Chemists,
being
in
lor
cond to
and
as

JB3

se-

cleansing, polishing
preserving the teeth hardening the gums, and imparling a pleasant odor to the breath; in iact;it canIt acts not onl.) as a powder, but as
not be excelled.
a soap and wash, three iu one.
Contains no injurious grit or acid.
Try it. For sale by all druggists.
M. D JOHNSON, Dentist.
October 30.

Star

W.

A

Xj

2

Match_ Corporation.
O. E.

600 Black

dti

and

E*eathc*r

all in prime condition and suitable lor
private use. and are offered at about one third their
original cost, a rare opportunity is offered to every
Farmer, or to any one owning a horse.
A discount will be made to dealers purchasing a
As these

are

quantity.
WILLIAM BEAD & SONS,
13 Fauucil Hall Square,

both for Splint and Card Matches
hey do not black the wall wl en rubbed on it.
1 hey are parked in
line shipping order, incases
~in8 16, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 grosspaek-

mar

21-eod2m

I

B

the solo Setting* Agents
°
i

Boston, Mass*

F

L

E

S

!

A FEW OF

(IJrjrectors

1

Maynard's

Patent

Breech-Loading Rifles,

A superior article, for sale at

Tents.

STREET,
Twentv-flve per cent, discount from former prices.
NO. 06

FULL supply of Tents, of all si** for 8ale
Commercial Street, head ol Wldgerv’s

Wwvtt'dtt

|

FEDERAL

March s, 18*0. dim

Have our White Lead ground expressly for
us and
brand to be exactly
warrant each
what it is expressed as. Our Simon pure lead is admitted by a'l to be equal in quality, purity and

WE

wuiteness to any lead manufactured, and we are prepared to furnish any quantity at the very lowest
prices. Dealers, Painters and Consumers will do
well to consult our prices before buying.

F. PHILLIPS &

W.

CO.,

WHOLESALE DBl'fifilSTS,
No®. 46 & 48 Middle Wtrect, Donnells Block.
April 4. cod 6wd&w 15
HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT
HUFF’S MALT EX TRACT
HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT
HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT
HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT
HOFF’S'MALT EXTRACT
HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT
HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT
hofps malt extract
HOFF'S MALT EXTRACT
From CHS. DICKENS:

“With my best thanks tor your Malt Extract I
*****
From his Excellency Governor R. E. FENTON,

remaiu. etc/’
Albany:

Saddle, Bridle and Halter $10.

They answer

SMITH

Streets«

Leather Cavalry Saddles

Complete with Bridle with Curb Bit,
Ha ltcr 5 price lor complete set,

1

dtt

Congress

The subscribers offer for sale

Match.

GF.RRISH,
MARRETT,
MANASSEH

Law,

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

Hie.,

IN

are

at

Saddles and Bridles !

MILLIKEH,

offering to the public the Star Match, we claim
tor them the following advantages to the consumer, over any other Match, viz:
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 576 more than the common
card matches.
The tall count Is equals to about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep In any climate.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card

The above named firm
tor the corporation.
E. P.
J. S.

CLIFFORD,

II.

Corner of Brown and

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

A store

V~

Solicitor of Patents,
Has Removed to

And

jaio

Port laud,

VHuktU

O

Counsellor

d

W. &

October 1.

m.

use,

none

Drug Store.

Wholesale

92 MIDDLE STREET,

“Your Malt Extract is a pleasant beverage.’’
For Hon. TH aD. STEVENS, Washington:
“Hease send two dozen ofit.”—Dr. M. P. GntvtN,

Philadelphia.

the depot and by druggists and grocers.
Agents tor Maine W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Port-

For sale at

apr3-eodlw

land.

MH
•

REDDY,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
AND

DEALER

IN

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOOD8,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store

one

of the finest assortment of

ENGLISH. GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSIM EKES, &e., that can he found in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to tho fashionable trade.
and at prices that cannot fail to please, and all goods

thoroughly shrunk and satislaction guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to Iriends
or past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance o
the

same.

Jan9dtf

M.

H. REDDY. Proprietor.

Medical Notice.
G. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special at
tantion to Disea es ot the Eye. No. 301J Congress St

Office hoars trom 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.
U
May

They

the would-be autocrat of
hate

democracy

and nat-

approve whatever tends to weaken it
and bring it into
j}isrepute. On the other
hand, the Hamburg News, moderately liberal,
thinks that tue tVppiCYitUOlL/lJO lUt
uuuiv

quarters that impeachment will have

dency

to

depreciate

a

I

ten-

the value of United

foundation, and the
other liberal-papers of Germany are of similar opinions.
But one deduction from these facts is possible. The European democracy regard the
destinies of free government as for the time
committed to the care of the United States.—
They are so far removed from the scene of
our political contests as not to feel in the
slightest degree the influence of personal,
local and accidental considerations in forming their judgment of case between the two
great parties of the United States.
They
have all the conditious of absolute impartiality. Under these circumstances their decision may be regarded as of the highest value,
and their unanimous verdict is that the per

petuity

institutions, and democthroughout the world are dethe continued ascendancy of

of American

cratic progress

pendent upon

the Radical party of the United States.
The New Tax

Bill.

Notwithstanding the violent opposition of
the Democrats in Congress to the bill relieving manufactures from taxation, it has passed both Houses of Congress. It was signed
by the President, Thursday, and is now a
The text is

as

follows:

He it enacted, &c.. That sections ninety-four
and ninely-fivo of the act entitled ,An act to
provide internal revenue to support the Government, to pay interest on the public debt
and tor other purposes, approved June 13,1864,
and all acts and parts of acts amendatory ot
said sections, be and the same are hereby repealed; except only so much of the said sections and amendments thereto as relates to
the taxes imposed thereby on gas made of
coal, wholly or in part, or of any other material, or illuminating, lubricating or other mineral, oils or articles, the products of the distillation, re-distillation or refining ot crude petroleum, or of any single distillation of coal,
shale, peat, nsphaltum or other bituminous
substances, on wines therein described and on
snuff and all the other manufactures of tobacco, including cigarettes, cigars and cheroots;
that, the products of petroleum and
ituminous substances herein before mentioned, except illuminating gas, shall, from
and after the passage of this act, be taxed at
one-half the rate fixed by the said section

Srovided

ninety-four.

Sec. 2. That nothing in this bill contained
shall be construed to repeal or interfere with
any law, regulation or provision ior the assessment or collection ot any tax which uuder
before the 1st day of
existing laws mav accrue
April, A. D. 1868; and nothing herein contained shall be construed as a repeal of any
tax upon machinery or other articles which
have been or may be delivered on contracts
madewith the United States prior to the passago of this act.
Sec. 3. That after the 1st day of June next
no drawback of internal taxes paid oil manufactures shall be allowed on the exportation of
any article of domestic manufactuie on
which there is no internal tax at the time ot
exportation; nor shall such drawback be
in any case unless it shall
be
allowed
proved by sworn evidence in writing
to the satisfaction of the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue that the tax had been paid,
and that such articles of manufacture were,
prior to the 1st day of April, 1868, actually
purchased or actually manufactured and contracted for, to be delivered for such exportation;
aud no claim for such drawback or for any
drawback of internal tax ou exportations
made prior to the passage of this act shall lie
paid unless presented to the Commissioner
of Internal Revenue before the 1st day of OctoDer, IHPH.
Sec. 4. That every person, firm or corpoporation who shall manufacture, by baud or
machinery, any goods, wares or merchandise
(breadstuff's and unmanufactured lumber excepted) not otherwise specialty taxed as such,
or who shall be engaged in the manufacture
or preparation for sale of anv article
or com
pound not otherwise specially taxed, or shall
sale
in
for
with
his
own
name
up
packages
put
or trade mark thereon, any
articles or comnot
otherwise; specially taxed, and
pounds
whose sales exceed $5000, shall pay. for every
additional 81000 in excess of 85000,82; and the
amount of sales in excess of the rate of 85000
per annum shall he returned quarter-yearly
to the Assistant Assessor, and the tax on the
excess ot 85000 shall be assessed by the A«ses.-or
and paid quarter-yearly in the monthsof Jaunary, April, July and October of each year
as other taxes are assessed and paid; and the
first assessment herein provided for shall be
made in the month of July, 1808, for the tlireo
months then next preceding.

Section 5 declares that every distiller deor attempting to defraud the revenue
shall forfeit his distillery and stock, and befined not less than $500 nor more titan 85000,
and be imprisoned not less than six months

frauding

than three years.
Section 6 provides that any revenue officer
who shall conspire with any person to defraud the revenue, or shall fail to report frauds
coming to his knowledge, shall be fined not

nor more

less than 81000 nor more than

examined

85000, and

C. P. Mattocks, Assistant Adjtant General,
Booms 8 and 4, 88 Middle Street, Portland.
Official:
Geo. L. Beal.

It it stormed badly ou publication
dav I
wouldn’t send the poor devils in my
employ
out with my
paper, just because my subscribers laneieU
they wanted it. Let ’em wait. Th»
nrst fair day
they’d have it, of course. In the
meantime, the printer’s devil, and the compositors, and the rest of ’em, could play
chequers till the sky cleared up.
ly 8ucd “*e ‘or libel, I’d—I’d whiuo
to annoy a female?
Wli’v
^
y?® strike one of your owu size?**
7
I should insist
upon being treated with the
deference due to a woman,
though in all respects I should demand the untraininefedseven-leagued-boots-lreedoni of a man. My
object would be to hit everybody smack bewhen I felt like it; and when
7*8,
I saw brutal
retribution coming, to throw my
silk apron over my
head, and whimper.
I have not yet decided
npon a title to my paare not
baptised till
alter they are born. generally
Nor do I know who
will stand sponsor. All
that, is in the misty
Price> I should nail up a
cash-box at t(i
the foot of the stairs, and
people
should drop iu whatever
they liked. I should,
by that menus, not only show my unshaken
iaith in human
nature, but also learn in what
estimation the general public held
my services.
There is nothing so dear to my heart
J

a?.J*amed

^‘"'dren

as

to

delay.
Six Austrian nobles have
resigned their
in the Upper House of the
Imperial Parliament, through disgust at the democratic
tendencies of the recent governmental
seats

changes.
—The authorities in the Island of Cuba are
present engaged in obtaining a register of

at

slaves, as a preliminary to fixing the indemnity to be paid to their owner’s when emancipation shall be declared. All slaves not
registered within a given time will be
regarded as
and declared to be free.
—A new
gunpowder, called the “Schultze
powder,” lately invented by a German artillery officer of that name, is being at present
tested by the French War
Department. It is
eutirely white, and projects shot with equal
force by a use of but half the
quantity of the
present powder. It has the further advantage
ot neither leaving a residue ot burnt
powder
in the gun, nor even
soiling it. It makes but
little smoke, and rebounds
very slightly. It
also heats the gun less than common
gunpow*
der.
The Lisbon journals record the death in
that city of a mau named Jose
Santereuo, at
the age of one hundred and thirteen. He was
born in 1755, the year of the great
earthquake,
which destroyed a large portion of the Portu-

;

FROM Tire RULES and regulations.

States,

whose names are hereunto

an-

nexed, having aided in maintaining the hon-

and supremacy of the National
Government, at a critical period of its his
tory,and holding in remembrance the sacrifices in common made, and the triumphs together shared in the support of this sacred
duty, do unite in order to ordain and establish a Permanent Association, for the purposes and objects hereinafter set forth.
iiti.e—ibis institution shall be known by
the Daine, style and title of the “Grand Army of the Republic.”
Objects.—The results designed to be accomplished by this organization are as follows:
1. The preservation of those kind and fraternal feelings which have bound together
with the strong cords of love and affection,
the soldiers and sailors who have stood together in many Battles, Sieges, Engagements
and Marches.
2. To make these ties available in works
and results of kindness, of favor, and material aid to those in need ot assistance.
d. To make provision, where it is not already done, ior the support, care and education of soldiers’ and sailors’ orphans, and for
the maintenance of the widows of deceased
soldiers and sailors.
4. For the protection and assistance ot disabled soldiers and sailors, whether disabled by
wounds, sickness, old age or misfortune.
5. For the establishment and defence of
the rights of the late soldiers and sailors of
the United States, morally, socially and politically, with a view to indicate a proper appreciation of their services to their country, and
to a recognition of such services and claims

or,

integrity

by the American people.

fl. The maintenance of true allegiance to
the United States of America, based upon a
paramount respect for and fidelity to the National Constitution and Laws, manifested by
the discountenancing of whatever may tend
to weaken loyalty, incite to insurrection, treason or rebellion, or in any manner impair the
efficiency and permanency ol our free institutions, together with a defence of universal
liberty, equal lights and justice to all men.
Membebs.—Recruits presented for enlistment in the Grand Army of the Republic,
shall be soldiers and honorably discharged
soldiers of the United States volunteer or
regular army, or sailors and honorably discharged sailors of the United States navy.—
Nosoldier or sailor who lias been convicted
by court-martial of desertion or any other infamous crime, shall be eligible to member-

ship.

Election

of

Membebs.—Every applica-

tion for membership shall be made in writing
and must give the applicant's age, his rank at
the time or application or discharge, the regiment or ship to which lie belongs or belonged, the date ot his discharge, the length of
time served, and the cause of his discharge,
or such qualifications as he
may possess.—
If a candidate lor membership be rejected,
he shall be forever alter ineligible lor proposal in any Post of the Army.
Family Fern’s Hid for

an

to be addressed
Fanny Fern.

—Duriug three years there were reported in
the Union army but one hundred
and fortythree bayonet wounds and one
hundred and
five sabre cuts.
Traces of a large ancient town near Castranova, in Sicily, high up ou the plateau of
the Cassera Mountains, have been
discovered,
and excavations are to be set on foot without

For the information of returned officers,
soldiers and sailors desiring to organize Posts
of the Grand Army of the ltepublic, the
Grand Commander begs leave to call attention to the following extracts from the Constitution of the Grand Army of the Republic:
Preamble—We, Soldiers and Sailors, and
Honorably Discharged Soldiers and Sailors of
the Army, Navy and Marine Corps of the
United

spontaneity.

communications
1‘;theS-r,^.U
Lditor.

V arictiesi.

Graml Commander.
Chas. P. Mattocks,
A isn’t Adj’t Gen t.
EXTRACTS

“rig-

inal'idea

to the accompanying extracts from the Constitution and By Laws of the' Grand Army
of tbe ltepublic.
All communications relating to the estab-

States bonds are without

law.

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

INSURANCE AGENCY!

Teas*

RECEIVED

JUST
Some

our

HELL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

STETSON & TOTE,

Crop

& JOB PRINTING,

Posters, Programmes,

For sale by

New

DESCRIPTION or

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.

No. 292 Commercial Street, Hobson’s Wharf, foot of
feblSdtf
High Street.

Hard and While Pine Timber
hand,
Hard Pine Plank,
Hard Pine Flooring: and

Sashes and Blinds l
on

39 India Wharf, Boston*

edlm

EVER ST

cover

Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order.

Sale by

For

EMBER,

side of

principles

conducted
rend
render it
JIv object
would be to amuse unnecessary.
mytelf, and say just what
came uppermost, not
by iuy means to nfeaae
or edify my species.
all the papers that cross
threshold, and I
U‘ 1 baVe my
h,t “«* quite an

public.
For all necessary information in regard to
the proper steps to be taken for the establishment of Posts of this Order, reference is made

urally

i*«». 40 fit. 48 Middle St., (Donnell’s Block.
April 3-eod&w6w

South Side of Commercial Street,

Cannul,
Westmoreland,
Pictou,
Cumberland,

True & Co’«,
business, :iU'l shall giro

the

America.

^rug*,
and Patent Medicines as can be
found in any Drug Si ore in New
England, and our
Brokers in New York, Pliila-lelphia and Bost n are
constantly sending us goods troin the importers.
With our present increased fa ilities lor doing
business,wc hope to have a continuance of the liberal
patronage we have received lr»m ilie Apothecaries,
Physicians and Store-keepers in this city and
throughout the State for the past thirteen years.

W.

of years the buildings

On said wharf, I am now able to offer to the
good assortment of Long and Short

on

Middle St.,

WnOLESALE

Head of Hobson’s

store

Paints, Chemicals

Removal.

Free-Burning Stove Coal,

150

Jr.,

THOMAS,

LAWYER,

RECEIVED per Schooner E. (J. Willard,
cargo

tous

economical.

Has removed to No 24 Exchange st., Thomas Buildlehl8
d3m
ing, over Merchant’s Exchange.

COAL.

COAL,
a

most

27-dtf

new

to

Woo dm an,

And fitted it up for

Work,”

Common Grades ot

Bonaparte vampires.
Passing
Germany we find the newspaper organs of despotism arranging themselves

Few Store.

have secured the large

46 &

I)INISG-ROOM SUITS,

Mar

the

over

shake off the

Old Firm.

JP ARLOK,

& Co.,

de16ff

WHOLESALE

OF

157 Commercial Street.
dlf

Burgin

td the

market,

STOCK

like the

impending decapitation at
Washington. The less violent government
papers, like La France, moderate their wails
of horror to just about the pitch of the New
York World. The Journal Des Debates, a
semi-liberal paper, oscillates from one side to
the other with that
exasperating uncertainty
that characterizes a class of Republican papapers which is well represented by the New
York Times. The Gazette de France, the
organ of the Orleans faction but friendly to
the United States, approves of impeachment
without any qualification. Then we come to
the Liberal papers that express the views of
the Radicals of this country with French vehemence and exuberance of emphasis. 'Ibe
republican government of the United States
is the model after which they would fashion
the institutions of France, and alter which
they will model them, as soon as they can

Messra.OEBEOELL.BEOWEB & MANSON

2,1868.

Edw, H.

nals

Are prepared to make liberal advances oil all kinds
ot Lumber, Cooperage and
Provisions, to any oi the
Ports ol the Islaud, and tlieir connections with the
first class Houses ot the Island, make this a desirable mode toi parties wishing to
ship Goods to that

the

an

EXTENSIVE

10,000 Rusliels

Goods

ou

Thus the servile organs of Louis Bon-

Pays, Patrie,
Constitutionnel and Standard, emulate the
dismal howling of our own anti-liberal jour-

Island ot Cuba.

Building well known
ARCADE,

Where they

creed.

aparte’s despotism,

C3T* Sold by all Druggists everywhere.
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., 46 and 48 Middle
street,
Portland, Maine, Sole Agents.
mar7cod&w2m

-and-

the

graduated with the utmost nicety not only
to their degree of lriendliness to this
country
but to the general liberality of their political

Price of large size bottles 25 cents.

Dealers !

No. 18 Free

is

The latest improvement in, Family
Dyes, are now
being introduced throughout the country.
ah prepared in Liquid form with
“lor,"
are,
directions >»r use, and are made from
thly*^pe
the earns material used by
dying new silk and
woolen goods.
A largo variety o different shades of color can be
made from one bottle by using more or less of the
Dye Stufl.

WALTER COREY & CO,

customers

March

LIQUID

REMOVAL!

assortment ol

by

II.

nianner

the theory set forth above. With reference
to the trial of President Johnson their
feeling

‘he
safewm.?,uUlmyueed
pap®r wou,d he
a

u

wmill
won
i

sailors of the Union forces of the late war
better opportunities for the enjoyment ol
communion and fellowship with each other
thau they might otherwise be able to possess;
lor the purpose ot alleviating the condition ot
such ot our old comrades as have become disabled by wounds, sickness, old age, or misfortune ; for the purpose of securing the best possible provision for tbe support, care and education of the orphans of deceased soldiers aud
sailors, and tbe maintenance of tlieir widows;
for the purpose of promoting an adequate
recognition, on tbe part of the American people, of the services and rights of tbe soldiers
and sailors who were the nation’s dependence; for tbe purpose of fostering and maintaining a loyal and patriotic devotion to the
National Constitution and laws, and those
principles of universal liberty, equal rights
and justice which are fundamental to our
For purposes such as these
government.
does tbe organization exist, while with those
of a parlizau nature it has nothing to do.
Let thau all the gallant veterans ot the
Army and Navy ally themselves with this organization, which cherishes and perpetuates
all those objects and ideas which are dearest
to the hearts of the patriotic soldier and sai- I
lor! Let the memories of the devotion of the
past, with its sufferings and achievements,
aud the affinities that have therefrom resulted,
become strengthened by external union and
frequent social intercourse and mutual counsel, till the march of life is ended, and tbe
City of God, tbe final lamp, is reached!
Our comrades in other States have very
generally adopted this form of organization,
aud the Older has come to be of gigantic pro
portions, having an existence in every loyal
State and Territory in the Union, and having a foothold in many of the Southern
States. Upon our muster rolls are the names
of upwards of two hunched thousand of out
comrades in arms—the tried men of America ; men whose loyalty to country and devotion to principle are beyond the breath of
suspicion. The Grand Commander hopes,
ere many mouths have passed, to see tbe
name of every honerobly discharged soldier
or sailor now living within the limits of the
“Department of Maine,” enrolled upon the
muster-roils of the Grand Army of the Re- I

French and German papers, and their decla-

striking

too.Ishould

ioohiiig-glass for—visitor*} also
a’botti
OottleB"\uli
Ot—“medicine tor-visitors! I don't
a

by peculiar and indestructible ties.
The organization known as “The Grand
Army of the Republic” was instituted lor tbe
purpose of giving to the surviving soldiers and

tal papers. We have before us a series of
selected extracts irom the principal

FIELUNG’S

de-lt

before been witnessed.
Memorable
most of the great events ot history
Devolution
will ever be that
which gave being to the Free and Independent United
States of America. Still more memorable
is, and ever will remain, that great conflict,
by which the stability of our tree institutions was tested, and from whose tierce
flames the principles of our government
came forth as
gold seven times refined.
Those who in that great war (ought for the
old flag, and all of purity and progress,
union and freedom, which it symbolizes, are
connected with each other by a kindred higher and nobler than that of blood.
They
were and are, one in soul.
In the bivouac
and on the battle-held, in the mess-room
and at quarters, in the hospital and at prison,
were developed a loye and sympathy and an
exalted relationship which time and death
cannot destroy. in every relation, the soldiers and sailors of the Union are connected

carefully

rations confirm in the most

5

beyond

Having disposed of tlie Thunderer, we
tiave plain sailing among the other European
journals with no more problems to solve.—
With very few exceptions they range themselves lor or against impeachment, as they are
well disposed or hostile to democratic government and particularly to the United States.
Especially is this the case with the Continen-

HOUSEKEEPERS.

BLOCK,

(apr2dl.t)

C. STKOCT.

Address

>

never

riddle of the London Times.

express,

-to-

01 Itlidill" Street.
8.

or

Humphrey’s 8pccific

Law, Star

at

REMOVED TO

by mail

HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMP Y
Office and Depot No 562 Broadway, New York
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted
daily at his office,
personally or by letter as above, tor all forms of dis-

GAGE,

CASCO BANK

in store and for sale

Portland,

&

$8

to

treat-

ment, in vials and pocket cases,.$ j to $5
^“These Remedies by the case or single Box are

sent to any part of the
Country,
tree ot charge on receipt of the

V A. L

and Counsellors
AttorneysHAVE

dlw

1st.

GROCERIES

have this day formed a new
firm, under the
style of

Mouse
Me.

&

l?ree Street Block.

asd

BLAKE’S,

Counsellor and

Varniabiug

COBB

WORKMEN, at

H.

aei'tlKdll_No-10 Cross St., Portland,
NATHAN

Wo.

IV.

And having purchased the Stark Mills, are prepared
to furnish orders of every description of Lumber, at
Sturdivant’s Whan, foot of Park St. Portland. Me.
G. W. COBB.
I. F. STURDIVANT.
Mar 27-dtt

lurnaces,

Where they will be pleased to see all their former
•uetomers and receive orders as usual.
augl7dtf n

Notice !

NOTICE.

NEW BUILDING ON L/OE ST.,
(Opposite the Market.)

C.

inariCiltt'

SUBSCRIBERS have this day entered into
under firm name of Gallison &
tor tlie purp se of carrying on tlie retail
Provision and Grocery business, and have taken the
old stand formerly occupied by G. & C. L. Gallison,
No. 11 Gray street.
C. L. GALLISON,
F. H. COLBY
Pori land, March 24.1868. d2w*

Can be tonnd in their

Made

23, 18C8.

for

isos.

approbation.
indi-soluble bonds unite those who on
land or sea, by their gallant loyalty maintained the integrity ot that glorious Union
which had its birth in a self-denying devotion to liberty and patriotism such as had

identifies itself with the cardinal ideas of the

iipobtiIt

LAW,

PORTLAND.

STBOUT

In

THEcopartnership

G.

R

lOO Tierces Kettle rendered Lard.
75 Bbls. Clear Boric.
HO Ilh ds. choice oagua Molasses

Colby,

NEW YORK.
t0 the

March

Copartnership

S. FREEMAN & CO.,

E. D. Appleton,

undersigned have formed a copartnership tinder the firm name of Pettengill & Lane, and
have t ken the si ore corner of Cumberland and Wilmot Streets, formerly occupied by Messrs. Rich oc
E. D.
Farwell.
Portland,

Louts,

2500 Bbls. Choice Southern White
Wheat Flour.
1200 Bbls. Choice Spring Wheat
Flour.

Notice.

Copartnership

NE.

Office No. 30 Exchange Street,
Joseph Howard, Jy8'67-ly
Nathan Cleaves.

Commission

Copartnership.

copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm of Pettengill Brothers, is this day dissolved by mutual consent, Tlie business ol the firm will
be settled by R. F. Pettengill.
E. D. PETTENGILL,
R. F. PETTENGILL.
Portland, March 25,18G8. mar26dtt

Furs, Hats and Caps,

dim

apr 2

FLOUR.

Mills, Clinton, Maine.

(SST*Brushwoods of all description manufactured,
and turning of all kinds done to order.
All Orders promptly attended to.
Office at the Mills. Clinton, and 178 Fore Street,
Portland, Maine.
A. R. ifl 1TCUEIiJL A Co.
Mar 26-dtm

BATH, ME.,
including Full Gangs, Fishermen’s Hawsers, BoltBone, Point Hope, Trawl Warp, Lath Yarn, &c.

20 to 28 vials.from
$5
Qwirh
Specifics lor all Private Diseases, both

Me.. G. A. D.,

thaS

alwayslave

1 epublic,” now has a
permanent organization in this State; and the Grand Commander of the
Department of Maine begs leave
to invito your attention to the
objects ct the
organization, and to solicit your cooperation
should its plans and
purposes meet with your

republic. No greater paradox can be conceived than that of a foreign journal, liberal
in its views and assuming to be
friendly to
the United States, which is nevertheless
conciliatory toward the reactionary, disintegrating, conservative'party of this country.
Aud this is the true solution of the great

Of 35 large vials, morocco case,
coutaiuiitK n specific for every
ordinary disense a family is subject to, and a book of directions, $10,00
Smaller Family and Traveling cases,

dc6eodly

Office No. 1 Sturdivant Block,
lOO Exchange Si.,

FLOUR,

hereafter by

ou

MITCHELL

at their

AT

REMOVED TO

HAS

44

in?hHT°

tftainPfh,£S1

To the Returned Soldiers ur.d Sailors 0/
Maine:
As you are doubtless aware, the fraternal
combination composed ol the returned soldiers and sailors of the late war tor the
Un.on, known as the “Grand Army of the

It follows as a matter of course that
they conciliate the liepuhlican party. Instinctively all foreigners regard that party
as the true
representative of the people of
the United States, aud as
undistiuguishable
from them. As they become
friendly, either
sincerely or feignedly, to the nation, they become friendly in the same
degree, either sincerely or ostensibly, to that party which aloDe

Debility, Komi tin I
El missions,
Involuntary Discharges
1 00
Sore Month, Canker,
50
Frinary Weuknes*, wetting bed, 50
Fniuful E»erioils, with
50
Spasms,
Bufferings at Change of l\fe,
100
Kpitepsy.Spasms. St.Vitus’ Dance, 100
Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Throa., 50

And

JAS. P. SPAULDING,
A. R. MITCHELL.

business will bo carried

44

of

Portland, April,

f, irlr-

.. ~

Arui> «r (uc Urpnblic.

Head Qrs Dep t

ness.

eases.

PEABODY,

COUNSELLOR

For the Retail Trade, at No. 2 Galt Black by

On

partnership of Jas. P. Spaulding* Co, doing
THEmanufacturing
business at Clinton. Maine, is

It.

H. c.

California Flour.

Dissolution of Copartnership

A.

'44

2S

50

50
Scrofula,enlargeaGlands,Swellings,
Crcucral Debiluy,Physi al\Veakm:8s,50
Dropsy, and scanty Secretion*
50
{Je«f*ekaess, sickness from riding, 50
Gravel,
50
JAMluey-Discase,
Nervous

4

?S

weak eves,

sore or

Asthma, Oppressed Breathing,
50
Ear Discharge* Impaired
Hearing,50

-AND

Boards,

March 23d, 1868.

O V Al R

feel constrained to assume a
conciliatory tone
and put on a hypocritical mask ol friendli-

25
25

FAMILY CASES

F*

COAL.

Mat 28-d3w

Jflce at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Sclilotter-

jal2dif

name

dim

REM

<13wis

Notice.

To carry ou the Clothing and custom
old stand ot C. A. Parsons & Co.,

The

April 4,186?.

And

s

A. PARSONS &

The undersigned have this day formed

nership

for Butter.

especially

Choice St.

!

MOST FASHIONABLE STYLE!
upon reasonable terms.
We also call your attention
to our well selected stock or READY-MADE CLOTHING and Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods.

which will be delivered at short notice.

copartnership of C. A. PARSONS & Co., it

J. J.
C. A.

PHILLIPS,

Syracuse.

a co-

ot SMITH
on the Bak-

Dissoluti on of Copartnership

Mar 18-dlm

W. II.

“

MURPHY,

™.,arrli’1101110 or clwnic» lmiuenza,50
hoopiua Cough.y«oleut Coughs, 50

and

Grand

cal

phenomena that dely analysis or explanation. The truth, is that thg English governing classes and their newspaper organs have
been whipped into good behavior.
They

Optbalmy,

!

29

WO. 87 MIDDLE STREET,
CANAL BANK, store recently occupied by J. Burleigh, where he will be pleased to
see all his old frienos and customers, and the
public
generally, and can show them one of the be* Tailoring stocks in the city, which he will manufacture to
order in the

DANA & CO.

Nice

Tukeyrs

Copartnership

«

31
32
33
34

MERCHANT TAILOR!

Crk’d St. Martins.
Cadiz.

March 28. dlw

BAKER, lor tnc purpose of carrying
ing Business, at
Bridge, Westbrook.
WM. J SMITH,
J. R. BAKER.
March 24, 1868.
mar26dtf

MARSTON

store

name

&

C.

1

*}

44

OPPOSITE

No. 120 Commercial St., Portland.

aprldlw*

Notice.
tlie undersigned have this day formed

WOOLEN,
Have removed to the

“

Notice.
copartnership heretofore existing

HASKELlT”

DAVIS, CHAPMAN &

JI
Jn

I?

St.

having removed to

rOTISlOU B 11(1

■

Commercial Street.
ABNER DAVIS.
JOSEPH S BERRY,
WM. G. SOULE
LEONARD WILLIAMS,
1866. dlw

this day dissolved.
THE

J?

..

profuse Periods,
roup, Cough, difficult Breathing,

SL1!11 Dheum,Erysipelas,Eruptions, 25
pheumaiihui. Rheumatic Pains, 25
A*u«? C1’1U Eever, Ague, 50
M®rci* ff.
blind or bleeding,
50
\

i

4

,4

usual, at the

J. H.

200 Barrels Clam Bait.
lOO Salisbury Dories.

Thomas, No, 59

Portland, April 3,

4.*

44

R E M OVAL.

Cargo ot Scbr. Julia E. Carnage,

Portland.

SOLIOITOES OF PATENTS

DRY

mmrmmaj

dissol ved by mutual consent.

Co._

McKcimey

»-

44

g*
..22

Bargains,

Jiewralgio, Toothache, Faceaclie 25
HeailaehcBjSick-Headachc,Vertigo,25
25
Pr*pepsia, Billious
Stomach,
or painful
25
Periods,
?“M,,rp*»cd
" bites, too

44

44

.4

recommend to the fishermen
the Cracked Salt, on account of its weight and
parity, this bring more economical, and improv ng
the quality of the fish more than most auy other
kind in use.

copartnership

a

under the
THE
firm of THOMAS ASENCIO & CO is this day

Sole Wholesale Agents lor the Boston Match Co.
lor Maine.
Bv permission ri ter to Dana 01;
Co., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Josiah H. Drummond, Burgess,
Fobes &
juue26dtl

“

3.000
1.000

We would

Produce Bu*ineg«,
and have taken the store formerly occupied by Math-

29 dtf

w. t. bro wn & co.,
General Commission Merchants,

»r

7,

,!
J?
Jo
Jo
Jr

on

G. C- ROBINSON & CO.
April 4,1808. d3t

transaction of the

for the

44
44

Cholera-MorbusNansea,Vomiting,25
25
t:OMa*,sJ Colds, Bronchitis,

44
,4

CHAMBER,

have formed
of

Vl'nvtvaatv

4*4
£

Cts
25
25
25
25
25

Worm-Colic,
*
,_‘Y'Kfi Colic or Teething ot infants,
Diurrhirn of children or adult2,
Dysentery, Griping, Bfllious Colic,

4*4

,io?

New York store, 3 IMm

Fishing

Southern Yellow Corn

Notice !

DAVIS, BERRY & CO.,

Law,

2.000

“
200 Sacks
25 Bbls. Grd. “

name

Counsellor and Attorney

Great

Hhds. Turks Island.
“
Bonaire.
1.000

Notice.

Undersigned have formed
Copartnership
THE
under the firm of Lewis & Nash, and have taR.O ODS, ken
the store formerly occupied by Cbas.
McCarthy,
AND

Have this day removed to the

AT

S ALT !

Together with

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

&
mar26dti

DEERING, MILL] KEN & CO.,

DRY

MILLINERY!

ALSO

February 18. dGm

Timber and Bhip
*

Portland.

& CO.

Commercial Street.

as

SALT!

Galvanized Sheet Iron,
Sheet Copper and Zinc,

Also agents for the sale ot

Buck & Co., New York-

44

Worm -Fever,

v

o

STYLES

OF

HHDS. CHOICE NEW PORTO RICO MO-

Russia and R G Sheet Iron
Imitation and French Polisbed She t Iron,

WRIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Greenwood
BX7CKSV1J,IjE,S.C.
References—R. P.

*

4

25 TIKRCES choice new Porto Rico Molasses.
50 HHDS. new Muscovado Molasses.
5®
oldCieniuegng Molas es.
5®
“"Sierra Morena Molasses.
For sale by
LYNCH, FLING Sc DREW.
April 2. dlw

Portland, April

Banca, Straits & Eng Tin.
Shapes,
N orway Nall Rods,
Copper Bottoms and Brass
Steel cl every de^riptiou,
Kettles,
Tinmen's turnish*ggoods, Iron Wire, &c., &c.

in Yellow Pine
DEALERS
Slock. Orders solid ted.

nearer

NEW SPRING

CiEO. F. FOSTER.

DEPOSITS of GOLD and CCBRENCV
receive i, Babject to draft at sight, and interest
allowed.
ADVANCES made on Consignments to Llverpool and London.
fel>27d6m

MiU,

door

one

<<

Tin

ano

*4

44

FOR SALE.

OFFER FOR SALE
Bes" Refined Bar Iron,
Hoops, Bands and Scrolls,
Plate, Angle and T Iron,
Rivet Iron, Swarf Iron,
Bolt Iron, Spike iron,
Ship and. Railroad Spikes,
Oval and halt round Iron,
Shoe Shapes, Horse Nails,
Norway and Swedes Iron

o

4<

Congress Street,
where we shall be happy to show the Ladies ol
Portland and vioinitv
#

OU LASSES.

STEEL,

,

4<

u

Porto Rico Molasses.

March 30,1868.

SHEET IKON,
AND
METALS !

State Street, Boston.
EXCHANGE

OF

TIN PLATES,

«•

toq°‘

Bankers and

IKON

in

to be tree tioni danger, ami so efficient as to be always reliable.
They have raised the highest commcudation Irom all, and will always reuder sat is lacion.

44

have moved

Foreign Prcn on Impeachment.
The criterion of the correctness of conduct adopted by the ancient personage who
feared he had done wrong when tire wicked
praised him, is still in use. Hence many persons who favor impeachment began to examine their motives very narrowly when the
London Times gave its qualified assent to
that proceeding.
Failing to discover any
wrong intention on their own part or any
ground for abandoning their position, they
have since looked upon the attitude ol the
Times as oue ol those unaccountable politi-

the

as

*

REMOYAL I

Just received and lor sale bv

TARTAR,

IMPORTERS

Family flour by the single

REMOVALS.

50 Hhde. Superior Trinidad Molasses. WE
126

are

6, 1868.

,

tor. Before I commenced
should secure money fuomrh^ editor’s life, I
w*y' to
be able to gnaw my Ungers
grim ogre, “Stop ...y
1
uxtuldn’tatopit. It is a free countrv
on sending it to him.
I’d
thing in every number about him, go that hi
coulan*tdo without having it, how much
ever he might want to.
Then you should see my desk. It should
be
dusted once a year, to show editors what a
desk mii/ht be.
editorial
chair
shouldn't
My
pivot; there should be no shadow of turning
about that,
(tibralter should be a circumstance to it. The windows
of my editorial
den should he scraped with a
sharp knife occasionally to take off sufficient dirt to enable
me to write legibly.
1 should keep niv best
bonnet in a bandbox under
my
fm anv
sudden dress emergency, as do
editors their
Roto meet in hat. Like them,

The

only Medicines
perlectiy adipted to popular use—so simple that
mistakes cannot be made iu
using them; so harmless

*
®

RANDALL, EMERY

They

No. 1 Cures Fevers, Congestion,
Inflamations,

New Muscovado Molasses.

Spices,

B.—Our Coffee is prepared by the oldest and
experienced Roaster in the city.

N.
most

ALSO,
®y

cise such care and guardianship as they need.
For particulars address
EATON IS ROT 11 Hits.
April 4-codtf

cient, ami Reliable.

April 4-d2w

apr3dlw*

Monray Morning, April

an

They have the special att ention of the teachers who
at all times gives them (heaid anddiieciionr.ecessaiy
to a rapid advancement in their studies, and exer-

60 Commercial St.

Cor. Commercial and Park Streets.

Quantities.

Small

er

a

This is the best Lehigh Coal in use, delivered in
lots to suit purchasers, at $8 50 per ton.

•<

CU3AHTUR.

Humphrey’s Homoeopathic Specifics,

(Established 1856 )

Parlor Stoves
and Furnaces.

“

8IMIL1BIJG

shall be imprisoned not less than six months
nor more than three years.
The 7th and last section enacts that no
compromise or discontinuance of prosecutions
under this act shall be allowed without written permission of the
Secretary of the Treasury and the Attorney General.

PORTLAND.

are

ALSO,
Harbigh Lrhigh Egg for

SALERATUS, Ac.,

& Co.,)

Commercial St., Portland, Me.,
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and

CREAM

SIMILIA

ss.oo

daily press.

received into the fondly of the PrinPROVED, irom the most ample experiPUPI1.S
cipals where they enjoy the privileges of pleasHAVE
entire success; Simple—Prompt- Effience,
ant home.

1.000

Coffees

FREEMAN^

to A. .WEBB

LAST.

COAL per schooner Emma
Bacon, nice tree-burning coal,
Stove Siae for Cooking Stoves and Ranges.

Manufacturers of and Dealers in

Street,

WEBB, FOGG &

Making,

No. 163

AGENTS FOR THE

Ne Plus Ultra Collar

Day School,

m

AND

Tailors9

AT

TONS OF

<L 1808.

No.

Norridgewock, Maine.

^ A/

125 Bbls

CROtKER,

8TERERS,

PLAIN AND

Second House from H. H. Hay’B Apothecary Store.
administered when desired aud thought

J9’"Ethcr
advisable.

A

FOR,

Randall, McAllister & Co.,

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
HAS

KKSANJfcSfc UBDS.

Family

&

APRIL

MISCELLANEOUS.

EATON

$8.50.

COME

middle nud Pearl SlreeU,
PORTLAND.
tdP“Agents (or Maine for the Washington Manufacturing Co’s Cloth Button Hole Paper Collars and

Special Notices, $i. 5 per square lor the first
insertion, and 25 cents per square tor each subse-

Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a targe circulation in
every part
ot the State) for $1.00 per square lor first insertion
and 50 cents per square for each
subsequent inser

LONG LOOKED

MORNING,

SCHOOLS.

COAL.

$8.50.

Aud Small Wares,
Corner

three insert!

;

woodman
tWe&CO.,
Importers
Dealers In

in advance.

Rates of Advert wnG.—One iurh ol space, In
length ot column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square daiiy first week. 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continung every other day alter first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents: one
week, $1 00; 50 cents per week after.
Undo head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per square
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t,

ami

same

Invariably
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year in advance.
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Kdi‘or»hip.

Persons who do not read the New York
Ledger hardly know of the existence of "Fan-

"all
ny Fern” who a few years ago used to ho
the rage.” Her husband, Mr. Parton, has in
the pubgreat measnre usurped her place in
lic favor, though his line of literary work is
different from that of his wile. The

altogether
following from the last number of the Ledger

shows that Fanny still writes with the vim
that nsed to delight so many readers:
I think I should like to be an editor, if seme
hard work
body would do all the disagreeable
for me, and leave me only the fancy touches.
I don’t know how profound my political artiI
cles would lie, lint they would be mine.
think my book reviews would be pleasant
to every body but some of the
least
at
reading,
authors. I should have a high railing round
mv editorial desk, and "through the lattice,”
microscopically ard leisurely regard the row
of expectant meu waiting outside fora heariug. 1 should not ueed a spitoon in my office. Nobody should contribute to my paper
whosmoked, or chewed, or snuffed tobacco;
that would diminish
my contributors’ list
about right.
I should discard Webster and
and
Walker,
inaugurate a dictionary of my
own. I should allow
anybody who felt inclinen to send me
samples of hig strawberries
and peaches, and bunches of flowers; X should
get a fine library, free gratis, out of books
sent to me to review. As to grinding the axes
ot the givers in return, why that, of course,
should always bo left to the option ui the eui*

guese capital.
There are uow lorty-four postoffices hi the
State of New York, under the
charge and control of women regularly
appointed as postmasters. It is often the practice, when a man
who has held that office dies, to leave the
place
in charge of his wife or daughter. We have
not heard that women do not perform their
duties quite as well as men. Women are also
£—-employed in telegraph offices throughout the
country.
—Luck has turned at last in favor of the
Archduke Henry of Austria, who is in disgrace lor having married an actress. Through
the personal intervention of the
of

Empress

Austria, the Archduke

has been permitted to
return to Vienna with his bride, the
Emperor
having recognized the marriage, and promising to confer the rank of baroness on his wife,
who will probably be received at Court.
—The double anniversary of the birth of
Victor Emmanuel, born in 1820, and
that of the hereditary Prince, born in 1844,
was celebrated at Milan on the 14th of March,
by a solemn Te Deum chanted in the Cathedral, and by a military ceremony of uduiual

King

brilliancy.
—t/Ol. roster ot

Chicago

has

submitted to

the

academy ot natural sciences of that city
a new theory of the formation ot the great
western prairies. It has been supposed that
these immense plains were once the beds of
lakes, or at least swamps or marshy lands,
and that the absence of trees was caused by
the prairie fires; but Colonel Foster undertakes to show that it is rather the want of
moisture which has prevented the trees from
growing. The northern portion ot the basin
of the Mississippi, according to him, is deprived of the rain which arises from the oceans on
each side of the continent, by the interposition of the

Alleghauy and Rocky mountain
ranges, and thus the treeless prairies of Illinois degenerate, as we go still further west, into desert plains.
—The French papers speak ol an enormous
salmon which the Rhine fishermen have sent
to Paris. It is said tube about nine feet long,
about 330 pounds in weight, and to have been
purchased by the keeper ol a restaurant lor
£44. It is a pity that the whereabouts of this
fish is not mentioned, so that a coroner’s jury
might be called in to witness the body.
—A Newburg paper says that one minister
place recently said to another: “I came
The other
near selling
my boots to-day."

in that

matveled, and made the brief but sage remark: “Ah!” Then seeing that further comment was expected, he asked “How was that?”
Then parson No. 1 sprung his trap: ‘‘O! I bad
them half soled.” Parson No. 2 is not expeoted to recover.
—Admiral Farragut is being feasted and
fetcd«verywhere tbat he visits. The American residents ot Naples gave a party iu bis
honor on tbe 12th ult., and a collation was
at the toot of Mt. Vesuvius. The
company numbered two hundred, and was
composed entirely of citizens of the United
States. The veteran sailor was treated with
an inspection of the ruins ot Pompeii and an
excavation was specially made in his honor on

partaken of

Wednesday,

18th ult. Admiral Provana entertained Admiral Farragut and his staff at
a dinner, for which there were thirty-one covers laid.
It is described as a very pleasant affair.
—The Chicago Post wonders if Forney
knows that the double lead*, in his letters are
not the

only heavy

features which

distinguish

them.
—At

a full conference ol priests, presided
it has been
over by tbe Archbishop of Paris,
decided that every confessor has the right to
require his penitent to condemn the liberty ot
the press and of religion iu accordance with
the teachings of the famous Encyclical and
Syilubus of 18T4. If this were carried strictly
out, there would he perpetual war between the

church and laity.

Tbe Archbishop of Paris
has passed for a “liberal,” hut he cannotresist
the pressure put upon him from Home, and In
these resolutions he breaks violently from the
French civil law and sets himself above the

constitution and the executive.

impressive of professional signs
probably been devised by a corn- trimmer
of Marseilles, in France. He displays an imthe Emmense picture over his door, in which
in state upon a throne,
press Eugenie is seated
f00*. ''Pon
in regal robes, presenting a pretfj
and hold—The most

has

.he operator,
crimson cushion, to
lor five hundred
»
a bank not©
in tier liana
v
stands solemnly at her
The Emperor
francs
the
and
wearing
grand
side in full uniform,
of honor. The high digcordon of the legion
court stand around with imperthe
of
nitaries
in clerical
a
turbable gravity, and holy father,
and join*
robes, raises his tearful eyes upwards
bis bands in supplication that the ordeal may
a

inu

be

w

happily passed.
—Mr. Bonner

now

owns Dexter,

the Auburn

Horse, Peerless, YoUDg Pocahontas, Lady
Palmer, Flatbush Maid, and Lantern.
—St. Albans, Vt., claims to be the butter
It furnUhe^
metropolis ot the United State*.
nearly three million® last year,

PRESS.

THE
Monday

Morning,

Jo-day

Tlie Foreign Press
the New Tax Bill; Grand
Impeschme.it;
Armv of the Republic; Funny Fern’s Bid for

mrFirst Page

on

Editorship; Varieties.
Fourth Page—Oh, Why Complain; Anecdote of Dean Swift; Murk Twain on Bull;

an

Baron Rothschild.
Tli© Conuecticiit tawpaisu*
Our Connecticut and New York exchanges
intellioverflowing with items of
Iroin them
gence ielatiug to Connecticut.
we
the lollowing notes:

polifl^l

are

gather

A Hartford correspondent of the New York
Times writes that u, South Carolinian, who
owns a plantation near Charleston, and who
is 1 o\v travelling through Connecticut with
true condition of
a view of ascertaining the
northern sentiment, said, as they walked away
from a Democratic meeting held in Allyn
Hall, that he had heard sentiments uttered
there that night that would be hissed for their
disloyalty by South Carolina rebels, and that
the argument of the speeches would be lusulting to the intelligence of a majority of the
freedmeu on his plantation.
In the town of Clinton, on Monday, twentysix new voters were admitted as electors, of
whom twenty will vote the Republican ticket.
This is the way the young men are going all
over the State.
A Connecticut correspondent of the New
York Post in speaking of the forthcoming
election in that State, says: “The Conservative
in
Republicans, who were very lukewarm
their support of Hawley last spring, seem to
have entered into the canvass this year with
the utmost enthusiasm, a fact whi h is principally owing to the prominence given to
Grant as a Presidential candidate.”

Attorney General W 1. e rye, ot this btate,
is in Connecticut, as well as Hannibal Hamlin, and both gentlemen are doing excellent
service. Gen. Sickles seems to be the favorite
speaker in Connecticut as he was in New
Hampshire. It was an excellent point he
made in one of his recent speeches, when in
answer to the talk ot Democratic speakets
who tell the laboring man that to give the ne-

rights would he to bring him into
equality and competition with white labor,

gro civil

he said thn only way to preveut the negro
from coming Nortli to compete with labor
here, was to give hi in his rights at home, if
this was net done he would do as the Irish
and.Germans and all other oppressed people
do, leave the place where his rights were denied and go where ho could find freedom.—
Again in the same speech he spoke of Gov.
Seymour and Mayor Hoffman of New York

coming into Connecticut to teach the people
their political duties, when they had been for
years, particularly the Governor, denouncing
New England and New Eng’aud men as the
pests of the nation, and had intimated more
than once their desire to consolidate the whole
of New England into a single Slate, iu order
to lessen its power in the government, or else
to ‘‘leave it out in the cold” altogether.
The most exciting incident hitherto is what
is known as the

“Cranberry

Profeasor William Smyilt-

pane of regret. A brief dispatch, received Saturday afternoon, contained the simple announcement of his death in Brunswick.

with, a

C, 18C&

April

Drath #f

There aie few sons of Bowdoiu who will not
liear of the sudden death of Professor Suiyth

Plot.” A few days

ago some gentlemen named Gowdy, owuing a
large cranberry patch on Tom’s River in New
Jersey, advertised for laborers, and a squad ol
Hartford men answered the advertisement
On the steamer they were waylaid by a Democratic runner who offered to pay their expenses back to Hartford if they would leave
the boat at Saybiook. They preferred to seek

employment and on arriving at Tom’s River
found plenty ot work to do and were to go to
work the next morning. When morniDg came
the Messrs. Gowdy, who are Democrats, had
changed their minds, and the men were sent
back to Connecticut, where some of them will
no doubt be persuaded to vote the Democratic
ticket and then left to shift for themselves.
The Democratic papers thereupon burst into
a chorus of curses about the
“plot,” charging
the Republicans with having persuaded Democratic voters to sell their birthright for a mess
of cranberries. Only one sworn statement ol
fact has appeared. This is paraded in the
Hartford Times with the following sonorous
flourish of trumpets:
The Cranberry Plot—Laborers, Beware!—
The Radicals sending off Voters!—Their Game
Exposed—Voters to be Hired to Stay Away
from the Polls—The Story of One of the Victims!
In the “Story of One of the Victims,” to
which this dissonant howl is a prelude, occurs
the following passage:
I arrived here yesterday morning on the
boat. I was never so deceived or misused in
my life. I am eighteen years old and board at
No. 53 Front street, Hartford and shall go to
work in this city again.
It is quite possible that the Democrats intend to have this
hoy vote, but it is an uncommonly cool proceeding to claim that he has a

tew days since he was in Portland,
in the investigation of the problem
which last occupied his attention—how to combine in the Memorial Hall the qualities of a
picture gallery and an auditorium. After ex-

It is only

a

engaged

amining the halls here he proceeded to Lewisrou to study the
public rooms there, and it was
reported in the Lewiston Journal that he was
rapidly approaching satisfactory and highly
For the last two
conclusions.
years ProfieRsor Smyth has devoted nearly all
his time to this last service to the college, and
the Hall when completed will be a monument
to liis indefatigable exertions as‘well as to the
sacred memory of the sons of Bowdoin who

interesting

perished in the great war. He was not permitted to witness its completion, but he lived
to see the means secured, the plans accepted,
and tliQ foundation laid.

For nearly fifty years Professor Smyth’s
connection with the college has been unbroken—or interrupted only by the interval of a
single year between his graduation in 1822 and
his appointment as tutor in 1823. His associates in the class of 1822 were Chief Justice
Appleton of the Supreme Court of Maine,
Richard Hampton Vose, formerly President
of

the State

Senate,

fellow-citizen J, C.
Woodman, the venerable Professor D. H.
Storer of Cambridge, aud Senator James Be'l
of New Hampshire. Appleton. Woodman aud
Storer survive their classmate. Bell died in
our

1857,
expiration of his Senatorial
tevm, and Vose, in 18G4, at the age of 60.
Mr. Smyth served as tutor for two years. In
1825 he was elected adjunct professor of mathbefore the

ematics and natural philosophy, under Professor Cleavelaud, and in 1828 an independent

professorship

of the

title was bestowed
upon him, Professor Cleavelaud turning his
attention more especially to chemistry and
same

mineralogy. His associates in the college faculty at that time were Packard, Newman, Upham, aud in 1829 Longfellow—viri illustrez cc
reverendi. Dr. Allen was President, followed
in 1839 by Dr. Woods. It was a hard-working

faculty, aud a book-making faculty. The leading names are unquestionably Cleaveland’s
and Longfellow’s, but among them all there
was not a harder or more conscientious worker
than Professor Smyth, and his books, though
only school books, are models of brevity and
clearness. The one which is, from the nature
of its subject, most widely used and best
known, is the treatise on algebra. Tho most
remarkable is perhaps the little book on the
Calculus, in which the principles of this difficult branch of mathematical science are presented will extraordinary simplicity, Many
anecdolcs are told of the zeal and singleness
of purpose with which Professor Smyth pursued his studies during the poriod while he

composing his text books, and many Bowdoin boys will remember his arrest by the vigilant night watchman at the railroad depot, on
was

occasion when he was examining at an
unseasonable hour, by the aid of a rather dim
lantern, the arrangement of the brakes under
the oars, stimulated to this investigation by the
exigencies of his work on mechanics, and as
usual proceeding at once to do the thing which
one

needed to be done.
The chief events in his life were the publication of his books and the reception in 1863 of
the well merited degree of doctor of divinity
from his alma Dialer. Yet he had a life outside
of the college walls. He was interested in all
that concerned the community in which he
lived, in the schools naturally enough, but in
others mattors as well. In the political movements of the time he was profoundly interest-

ed, not as a partisan, but
patriotic observer. He

as an
was

intelligent and
early identified

with the movement for the abolition of slavery, and the last labor of his life was the endeavor to secure a suitable monument for the
sons of Bowdoin whose voluntary sacrifice
had hastened that grand result. It was a

worthy

consummation of a worthy life—a contented, patient, industrious life, in which much
good service was rendered to this and coming

generations,
tiiat

was

and in which if there was little
heroic there was nothing that was

mean.

The defeat of the Tory Ministry in the British Parliament Friday night, or rather Satur-

day morning, on
couraging sign.

the Irish question, is an enIt is another encouraging circumstance that John Bright is talked of for a
place in the next Liberal Ministry. In spite
of the melancholy forebodings of the owls who

talk of “shooting Niagara” in England and ot
“revolution and anarchy” in America, it is
right to vote.
more and more evident that in both countries
In New Haven we'obsewra. wayia—a.
r.
questions of the dav are to be settled
I
publican gains by the purification of the vot- I n tSVor 01 Trtrman-Wgfcto and by the friends of
lists.
Mr.
ing
Andrews, the Republican regis- progress. It is probable that Disraeli will aptrar in the second ward, published in
Friday’s peal to the people instead of resigning at onee>
but that will only postpone his fall. What
papers a statement that he had discovered fifty more fraudulent names on the list as made
people were thinking about this matter in
out by the Democrats.
London two weeks ago appears in the loliow-

iug extract from the correspondence of the
Escape op Coe. Greenfeldt.—A Washington dispatch to Saturday's New York Herald says private intelligence has been received
from Fort Jefferson, Dry Torlugas, that the
notorious Col. Greent'eldt has escaped from
his prison aud left in company with some soldiers for unknown parts. It will be remembered that Greenfcldt, who was formerly an
officer in the British army, participated in
the late war as colonel in the Confederate
service, and was sentenced to imprisonment
for life on conviction oi conspiracy witholhto burn the cities of Chicago and Buffalo
and effect the release of the rebel prisoners
oonfined at Camp Douglas.
ers

Rottbe’s Point Bridge.—The new Railroad
Draw Bridge at Rouse’s Point is completed
and the trains orossed last week for the first
time. The work is a perfect success. The
boat which has been so

scow

that

point, for crossing, can

long in

now

use

at

be dispensed

with.
Polittcnl Note*.

The process of reducing the clerical force in
the Treasury Department is still going on.
About a dozen female clerks aud copyists
were discharged a day or two ago, and many
more have been notified that they will be discharged. The report that other female clerks
being appointed is a mistake. No appointments of any kind are being made.
Saturday's New York Tribune says editorially that the executive committee of the Union

are

Republican Campaign
can voters to

Club sent 34 Republitheir homes in Connecticut on

Friday.
The New York World’s Washington dispatch says General Grant’s friends in Washington deny that his views on impeachment
have been made known to any one, aud say
that there is consequently no authority for
the recent announcement in the Tribune.
The frigate Sabine has been detained at
New London, Connecticut, three or four

weeks,

expense of $30,000, that fifteen
or twenty sailors, who, according to law. have
no right to vote there, may cast their votes for
James English. Democratic economy.
at

an

The Chicago Tribune says that twenty-three
States have held their State or District Republican Conventions and appointed delegates
to the Chicago Convention, and all, without a
break in the line, have pronounced for General Grant as their candidate for the Presidency.
“Perley” telegraphs to the Boston Journal
that as the trial progresses and witness after
witness is examined, it becomes more and
more evident that the President must be

found guilty.

The entire testimony has

clusively proved’-the

con-

assertions of the manag-

ers.

The talk about partisanship in the conduct
of the impeaohment trial is conclusively negatived by the invariable unanimity of the Democratic Senators and the independence of the

Republicans. It is impossible that men to
unlike as Reverdy Johnson and Garrett Davis
for instance, should
agree on every incidental
question, except on the general ground of supporting the President
thick and thin.
through

Ex Senator Foster of Connecticut is
spoken

of as

candidate for
appointment
Judges of the Court of
to
a

Claims,

as

one

supply

of the
a

va-

cancy caused by the death of Judge Wilmot.
A package of Democratic
tickets, designed
for use in oue of the wards iu Newport R I
on Wednesday, was given to a
lady by mistake, and she kept them till late in the afternoon, thinking they were tliea're tickets. The
Democrats had to vote fast alter they got their

tickets.

daily Internal lievenue receipts are
showing an improvement, and Friday reached
$1,300,000. The Bureau is preparing a list of
the exemptions under the new law
just passed, relieving manufacturers from taxation.
At the
OuulOdjoro election on the 31st ult.,
the following
town officers were elected:—
Moderator, L. B. Sawyer;
Clerk, J. C. Googins;
The

Selectmen

Hard, Uiehton, Samuel W.
C.eves, J. C. GoogiM; Treai5Urer c H Has.
kell; Collector, Asa T. Trundv-o
”
ing School Committee, J. C. 'daj><m

M derator and Collector are
I>emocrutsS’ aTltl1
the other officers Republicans.

Governor Oglesby of Illinois has
oppointed

the 16th

day of April, the anniversary of the
assassination of President Lincoln, as a day of
pasting, humiliation and prayer.

New York Times:
I have observed during this week a thorough
and hearty revival of good and cordial feeling
among the Liberal Party. This will help them
to office as much as any other cause. It is good
to have a leader who shows his colors boldly, as
Mr. Gladstone did last Monday night. Now
comes his resolution on the Irish Church, which
is designed to throw out Disraeli and his merry men. You will know all about the result of
this coup long before the present letter reaches
you, and therefore there is no temptation to
indulge in predictions of any kind. We must
remember this, however—a good many people
nave tried to get Disraeli down iu their time,
and they have all iailed. They drive into a
corner, and he immediatelv sloughs a skin,
leaves that iu the hands ot his pursuers, and
carries his body off all safe in anothei direction.
How often he is capable of renewing the
The serprocess no one has ever found out.
pent only easts off its skin at intervals—Mr.
Disraeli can do it at pleasure.
Moreover, he
shares a valuable property in common with
that variety of the animal creation which is
called Doubles Marcheurs, and which is so constructed as to be able to make progress equally well in both directions, head or tail toi emost. Til s of course makes the gentleman
very hard to catch. The House of Commons
is not yet tired of Mr. Disraeli, and it dislikes
Mr. Gladstone. Then upon the eve of a general election what is the good of turning out a
government? All these considerations render it very difficult even for the most knowing old politicians iu the country to guess
what course affairs will lake.
Grand Army of the Republic.—We publish on the first page of to-day’s paper some
extracts from the rules and regulations of this
vigorous aud worthy order, together with the
address of the Grand Commander of this Department to the soldiers and sailors of Maine.
Posts have now been established in Bath, Au-

gusta, Portlaud, Liwiston, Lisbon, Skowhegan, Oldtown, Kittery, Westbrook, Gorham,

Windham, Brunswick, Saco, Biddeford, Rockland, Damariseottu, Waldoboro, Boothbay,
Gardiner, Dover, Castine, and several other
towns, aud the membership must include
nearly five thousand of the very flower of our
A remarkable circumstance of
the growth of the order in this State is its voluntary character. No effort has been made
to increase the number of Posts, but applications have been constantly received at head-

youug

men.

quarters where

dozen are now on file awaiting the action of the Council. The social and
charitable purposes of the association are natural and praiseworthy, and the declaration in
a

the third section of the article on the “objects”
to be accomplished, to the effect that the or-

ganization will not

use

its influence for

purposes, removes the only
which could he urged against it.

san

partiobjection

The Pabaguayan Wak—The Herald dispatch published Saturday, respecting the operations of the Brazilian

commander, Marquis

Caxias, against Lopez, appears

on

examination

highly unsatisfactory. The intelligence such as
it is comes from Kio Janeiro
by the mail steamer
which sailed on tire 11th of March for Lisbon
and arrived on Friday.
"When the steamer
sailed the inhabitants of the Brazilian

capital

greatly excited about the rumored advance of Caxias, who by the withdrawal of his
Argentine allies was left untrammeled to carry out his own plans. His plans, as reported,
contemp'ated the maintenance of the cordon
were

drawn seme months since around the Paraguayan position on the left bank of the Paraguay, and at the same time an advance through
the region known as the Grand Chaco on the
right bank which is undefended. The Chaco

country is very little known, hut has been understood to be totally unfit for military operations, a heavily wooded, swampy regiOD,
through which it would be impossible to move
artillery or cava'ry and vety difficult to march
with

iufautry. The rumor at Janeiro was that
Caxias, maintaining the line which his whole
army had been defending before, has since the
withdrawal of his allies found himself in force
to send troops
through this swampy forest, in
order to cut oft' the
Paraguayans from their
capital and supplies, and in short to surround
them. V* e regret to fiod this
story very improbable, but hope some better way of thrashing Lopez will yet he devised.
—A New England gentleman on a visit to
Parirsays: “The first nightl wanted hot wa-

ter, and the maid could not understand my
French, until in humorous despair I exclaimed,
“Oh pshaw!’ when she at ouoe laughed and
said, ‘Euu obaud, monsieur?’ ‘Out, oui,’I replied, and in a minute had my hot water.”

|TaIlt with

a Democratic tlongrmmaud
not even the following communication of George A. Townsend to the Cleveland Leader, can couvey an exaggerated idea
Democratic party
of the straits to which the

Portland and

Nothing,

candidate:
is driven for a Presidential
the vicSince the New H ampshire election
have been
torious notes of the Democracy
I seldom seea Repitched upon a lower key. that
Grant will he
publican who has a doubt
Democrat
on the couelected X seldom see a
bis
that
doubt
party can
tarv without a
elect anybody. Very often the Democratic
it m this: “The country is raway of putting
ined; there’s no liberty here; visionaries control ’everything, the people are as mad as
their leaders; we’ll have a monarchy within
four years!” That means that he believes the
Democracy have no hope of the Presidential
contest.
I said to a leading Democratic Congressman

New

gible.”

“But the World and other of your party
newspapers reluse to accept him.”
“The World,” he said, “has no influence with
the Democratic party. It will never express a
choice until the convention has nominated,
and then it w ill support any nominee, Pendleton or anybody. All these papers are on the
fence, afraid to decide in auy man’s favor iur
fear of losing the spoils if he is unsuccessful.
The whole hope of the Democracy is in the
future mistakes of the Republicans, or in finding some sagacious manager, like Dean Richmond, who can read the public mind and
choose a man and platform strong and without
a fault.”
“Is there anybody like the Dean above
ground now?”
“Nobody! That party of fellows that made
the National Committee had just sagacity
enough the other day to decide fur nobody, because, in fact, they had no iody to decide for.
They fixed New York for the place of the convention, hoping for something to turn up."
“Does New York shelve Pendleton?”
“I think it does. Not that the party would
not take him up readily, if we could win with
him. But we never could win with Pendleton’s platform. We couldn’t collect ten thousand dollars in America, out of Ohio, to run
him with, on his repudiation principles.”
“What of Seymour?”
“Seymour is the lest man we have, in mind
discretion and force. But he put his foot in
at the New York riots. If he could canvass
the country in his strong, manly way, he
could gain us some strength. But then, we
broke down in the personal canvass even of

Douglas.

*T see that the New York Sun suggests
Chase.”
“The suggestion is good,” he said, “but there
is no authority for it. The Sun only represents the small enthusiastic body of men
arouud the Chief Justice who will have him
President anyhow, if they can. He wouldn’t
with us; if he diu, we couldn’t conrun
trol him after electing him. Of course, we
could bring the old masses of our party to support anybody against a Republican. We could
poll as big a vote for Chase as for Pendleton
That isn’t enough. We must
or Seymour.
have a man who will divide the Republican

stieugth.”

A Relic. The Star
gays that a curious old
kmfo was found by some
workmen on Saturin
the
excavation
day
on Congress street. Its
two blades were loosened from
the haudle by
the- action of the rust, and-tha
hamlu, itself
was well nigh
destroyed. The only work distinguishable upon the large blade was a crown
ol unique shape, whose
could

HNTXBTAINMNNT COLUMN.
Grand

Concert, Post No. 2, G. A. R.
Easter Monday Ball, I. A. K. A.
City Hall—Cotton & Sliarpley’s Minstrels.
AUCTION

COLUMN.

Building Lots—E. M. Patten

& Co.

he determined.

COLUMN.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT

Dry

Goods —Eastman Bros.
Montreal Ocean Steamship Company.
Watches, &<•.—L. Dresser & Co.
Kent Wanted

nearly

The

Daily and Maine State Press

Brunswick, of W. R. Fields.
At Watei ville, of J. S. Carter.
At Gorham of News Agent.
At Bath of J. O. Shaw.
Agents Wanted—J. T. Lloyd.
At

Commissioner’a Court.

CLIFFORD, ESQ., COMMISSIONER.
Jones Pennell was brought before the Commison
sioner
Saturday tor not affixing a revenue stamp
WM. JI.

case was

continued to next Wed-

Daniol Meehan and John Lorden, carrying on an illicit distillery. Meehan was
bound over in $2001) bonds. Lorden discharged.
United States

vs.

Municipal
Frank

and furnished sureties in the sum of $200 for
bis appearance at the next term of the Supreme Ju-

dicial Court.
of

till next

search and seizure

continued

were

week.

The State Agricultural Fair.—A meetof some of our leading citizens was held at
the Mayor’s office last Friday afternoon for the
purpose of adopting some measures to have
the proposed State Agricultural Fair, to be

ing

^held next September, ih this oity.

The Mayor
presided. A committee, consisting of Messrs.
G. W. Woodman, S. B. Krogman, W. N. Har-

“And who will that be?”
“Well! Judge Davis, of the Supreme Court,
Mr. Lincoln's executor, is understood to be
with us. We can use him as if he was the
ghost of Lincoln, opposing extreme radicalism. We hive Lincoln already on record as
an. opponent to Ben Wade.
By George! we’ll
his long jaws on our lanterns and elect
put
him again by proxy.”
“Won’t this be somewhat inconsistent as a

ris, S. T. Baymond, and W. W. Davis was appointed to consider and report what money
would be required for the purpose, and report
at an adjourned meeting to be held Saturday

piece

place

history?”

of

“Wo must win!” said my informant; “this
time is all the time for ns. But for the elections last fall we shouldn’t have a cog of machinery to work with. Our party newspapers,
never well sustained, were nearly extinct for
want of public support.
When rebels like
Lougstreet and Jeff. Thompson were going
back ou us, what could have been our status?
All that is left to us now is the Supreme
Court and the instability of the public mind.”
I was surprised at my informant’s fraakness til! I afterwards heard that he considered
me a Democrat, because, some yeai s ago, I
wrote news for a Democratic paper. I might
have told him, indeed, that all the editors of
Democratic papers are Republicans.
One of the Hanlons Insane.—We regret
to learn by a Harrisburg (Pa.) dispatch that
one of the Hanlon brothers whose pleasant entertainment proved so attractive here last winter has become a dangerous maniac.
He was
arrested Friday morning for drunkenuess, but
found to be insane and discharged. Shortly afterwards he was again arrested for attempting to murder three boys who were accompanying him, and was placed in the
county prison, where in ths afternoon he atwas

tempted

quired

to

commit suicide.

Six

men were

re-

to secure him.

Mr. Dickens is reading “Mrs. Gamp” in
with a comic effect unequalled by any
other selection except possibly “Bob Sawyer’s
Party.” The character is there in perfection,
but the story it appears is shockingly “cut.”—
The Advertiser says “Mr. Dickens has shut
the story up as if it were a spy-glass, so that
it is quite impossible to see through it.” The

Boston,

last

reading

in

Boston

is advertised

for

Wednesday evening.
—The unspeakablo meanness of the social
toady was never more conspicuously displayed
than in the attempts of certain female corres...
.i mhuu^wu
u*
curry rarer With
Mrs. Ben Wade by vulgar personal attacks
No
upon Mrs. Sprague of Bhode Island.
greater insult could be offered to Mrs. Wade
thau to suppose that she could.be pleased
with these coarse aspersions upon a lady
whom these back-stairs gossips seem to regard
with the especial dislike always manifested by
mean people for those plainly their superiors.
We regret to see that some friend of Mrs.
Sprague’s has taken the trouble to reply to the
tirade of small village gossip lately published

by Mrs. Swisshelm, the leader of this vulgar
clique. Contemptuous silence is the best re.
ply to this kind of mud-throwing.

A cook

hotels,

on

April Fool day, says the Journal, tried a new
experiment in the culinary department by fry-

ing some cotton doughnuts, mnch to the disgust of some of the boarders, who could not
appreciate the joke.
Gov Chamberlain delivered his lecture upon the surrender of Lee, before Post
9, G. A.
B., at Lewiston Thursday evening. The hall
was filled and every one
enjoyed the lecture.
After the close Gov. C. had a stirring serenade
given him by Johnson’s band.
HANCOCK COUNTY.

We learn from the Bangor Whig that a son
of Mr. John Bridges of Bucksport was instantly killed on Saturday, March 28tlr, at
Parker’s “Marine Bailway,” by getting his
head caught between the levers by which the
gear is turned and one of the supports or
posts. His head was badly jammed, and his
neck broken. He died instantly.
KNOX COUNTY.

The Bockland Patriot says the store occuin Thomaston. narrowfire by the breaking of
kerosene
lighted
lamp near a barrel of that

pied by 8. W. Masters
ly escaped being set on
a

liquid

on

Wednesday evening.
KENNEBEC

COUNTY.

The Gardiner Beporter says that Thos. J.
Nary and Owen Noland of that city were
each sentenced to six months imprisonment
in the county jail on Wednesday last in the
Supreme Judicial Court, on the charge of

keeping

a

liquor nuisance.

OXFORD COUNTY.

A surprise party at Albany had an
unpleasfinale, as we learn from the Oxford Detr»One of the young men attending was
seized witli a slight illness, but not much was
thought of it. The next morning he found
himself complexly “Oroken oat" with the
measles. Thirty or forty of those at the party
hail taken the contagious disease, and some
have bean quite sick. So many have been exposed t'jat the disease is likely to spread exant
ocrat.

tensively.

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
The Observer says Mr. Samuel

Gould,

of

Barnard, with Mr. John H. Higgins, of the
same town, while in the woods above the Iron

Works, came upon
week, and that they

two dens of bears last
succeeded in killing the
two old ones—and in taking two of the cubs
The other three were killed by the
alive.
dog. The old bears defended their young with
great fierceness, but were overpowered at last.
The weight of each was not far from 200 lbs.,
and the cubs were about the size of a large
eat. Mr Gould says he is going after another
bear which he knows to be in the same neighborhood. These men were on the track of
a deer, hut their dog led them
straight, in another direction, to the dens of these bears.
PENOBSCOT

COUNTY.

The Bangor Whig says the ice left the Penobscot at that city last year on the 18th of
which was about a week later than the
It will probably be out this
average time.
year b,v the 20th— notwithstauding the extra
thickness it accquired by 120 days of continuous cold weather.
It has been weakened
very much by the mild weather of the past ten
or twelve days.

April,

YORK COUNTY.

Isaac W. Chauncey was examined
atKittery
Point on Wednesday, on charge of
rape of
Miss Atnee, at Whale’s Back,—and was held
in $800 for trial at Alfred, in May.
The Saco Courier relates that a tender swain
belonging in Biddeford, whose dear Amanda
had gone back on him,” on
Friday walked
down to the river’s
bank, divested himself of
his store clothes and
plunged into the roaring
billows, determined to die for unrequitted love:
but the nrst touch of the water cooled his
feelings, aud he scrambled ashore and made
tracks for home, concluding that he wouldn’t
die in springtime, if he could
help it.
We learn from the Saco Courier that on
Friday Miss Nellie Burnham, an operative in No.
3 card room, caught the fore
of
finger her right
hand in the gearing, whicii so
crushed it that
it was amputated by Dr.
Warren
A young girl in the
employ of the Lacouia
ftf

sign.

places that had been named for the
of the Fair—that a hall, police farce, fair
grounds, stalls, fences, &c., should be furnished free of cost to the Association. The committee above named went to work immediately, and made their calculations as to the probable expense of the whole, and were ready to
report at the meeting on Saturday.
Saturday afternoon the adjourned meeting

held, J. B. Carroll, Esq., presiding. Tho
committee reported that the enlargement of
the grounds, fixtures, &c., would require about

was

which

be

raised by subscription
among our citizens unless the city should take
it upon itself to assume the whole or a portion
of the expense.
We learn that a petition signed by citizens
rf both political parties will be presented to
the City Council this evening praying the city
to assume the expense of having the State
Fair held here. This, we think, is a right movement

It is

must

appropriation

which will comwho has tho interest

an

mend itself to every one
of the city at heart. The money appropriated
will be returned four fold to our citizens from
the crowds that will be attracted here by the
Fair, and who will make purchases of every
description in this market. We hope by all
means the City Council will assume
the expense, and that they will act forthwith upon
the matter. A decision of the question, whether Portland wants the Fair held here must be
had by Wednesday, and there is no time to be
lost. The members of the City Council will
he sustained by their constituents in
appropriating the Bum of $2500 for the purpose.
Music Teaching.—We are pleased to learn
that our former fellow citizen and professor of
music, Mr. M. C. Milliken, is meeting with

popular favor and success
lias been in that
city nearly

Augusta.

at

...

pliBhments

has

-x-,w

advanced

to the first rank
among organists and teachers of music. He
is organist at the Universalist Church in Augusta. and recently upon the occasion of the
public trial of a splendid organ, built by Mr.

George Stveens
gave

an

of East Cambridge, Mats.,
organ and vocal concert which elicited
from all who heard it. Among the

praise
pieces performed

was a chorus, “Lord God Almighty,” of his own composition, which was
finely rendered, and which, with his skill and
power in bringing out the beautiful tones of
the instrument over which he was
presiding,

elicited commendations from the press of that
city. So pleased were the citizens with the

trust and believe that it will be a successful
affair; beneficial in a pecuniary sense to our
talented former townsman, and honorable to
the citizens in encouraging musical talent.
Youthful Depbavity.—As Mr. Isaac Emwas on bis
way from Canada, on Saturday
last, where he is extensively engaged in lumery

bering operations, to
satchel containing an

b,V
poison, but a speedy
stomach pump frustrated the de«
So
says the Saco Courier,

this

Hilton

city,

he

placed

a

amount of specie upon
the seat near him. When near Berwick junction, he left his seat to converse with a friend,
losing sight for the time of the satchel, until
he noticed the seat was occupied by a
woman,
and a boy about 12 years of age. When the

stopped at North Berwick he looked for
satchel, and found that and tho boy had
disappeared. He rushed for the door and saw
the boy making off with something rolled
train
the

be
soon
up in a shawl which
found
was
his satchel.
The woman
also
left
the car at that place and said the boy was
her son, and entreated that he should be lib-

FIRS?

Republican Club.—At the meeting bolden

Saturday evening, April 4th, at Republican
Headquarters, for the purpose of organizing
a Republican Club, the
following gentlemen
appointed as a committee
officers, select a name, and call

to

were

ratify

nominate

a mass

meet-

their proceed-

Wardl—H. H. Burgess, Renselaer Greely,
E. H. Hanson.
Ward 2-Geo. W. Parker, James M. Black,
J. F. Land.
Ward 3—E. B. Dow, E. A.
Sawyer, Geo. H.
Abbott.
^
IW. G. Twombly, H.
M. Meek
Ward 5—Wm Gray, Edward
Moore, Henry
S. Trickcy.
Ward 6—T. A. Roberts, Charles
E.Jose.J.
D. Fessenden.
Ward I-Wm, A. Winship, Enoch
Knight,
\Y m. H. Green.
The committee are requested to meet at Re-

publican Headquarters
April 6, at 7 1-2 o’clock.
per

on

Monday evening,

order._H. M. Meek,

Secretary.

Mbs. Howe’s READtso.-^Hrs. Julia Ward
Howe will read her eloquent
appeal in behalf
of the gallant Cretans this
evening, at Brown’s
Hall. The need of these long
suffering people
is indicated by a letter addressed
to Dr. S. G.
Howe, which we republish from a Boston paper
this morning. The proceeds of
the reading
will be devoted to this
worthy
but the

charity,
be sufficiently

entertainment offered would
attractive to call out a full house without the
charitable motive. Besides the
appeal Mrs.
Howe will read her famous “Battle
Hymn of
the Republic,” and other
poems, and the First
Parish Choir, with Mr. Kotzschmar at the
piauo, will furnish music between the readings. It will be worth the price of admission
merely to hear the Battle Hymn rendered by

such singers as Mrs.
Wetherbee, Mrs. Norcross
and Messrs. Thurston and Shaw.
G. A. B.—The

last entertainment of the
course got up by the Grand
Army of the Bepublic,Post No. 2, will come off
eve-

Thursday

ning, and will consist of a grand vocal and instrumental concert and a grand promenade
and dance. The full Portland
Band, in uniform, perform the instrumental music, and tbo
vocalists are composed of Miss Faunce of Boston, and Messrs. Thurston and Shaw with
Kotzschmar at the piano. There will bo a
crowded house on the occasion.

Another Improvement.—J. b. Carroll,
is remodelling his block of buildings on
the corner of Central wharl and Pore street.
He is to put in a new front and
generally improve the interior of the stores.

Esq.,

the

SAFE,

a

and

®

Remedies the ill effects **i Bad Dyes Invigorates and leaves the bair sort and beautiful black or
brown. Sold by all Druggists and Pertumers; and
properly applie d at Batchelor’s Wig Factory 16 Bond
street, New York.
janUjsdly

Patches, Freckles uud Tan.
The only reliable remedy tor those brown discolorations on the face is “Perry's Moth and Freckle LotionPrepared only by Dr. B. C. Perry, 49 Bond
St., New York. SoldeverywImre. mar21d&w6msN

Diseases

Sunday forenoon there was another rather
squall of snow, lasting about an hour.

SKILTJN HOUGHTON,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Personal.—lien. 8. P. Spear, Secretary ot
War Fenian Brotherhood, is in town. He is
inspecting the different posts of the I. R. Army
in this State, and is accompanied by two dis-

Stevens’

son

shot

eagle Saturday, Ma’-cli 28th, that measured

seven

feet across his

great Poem of the
dc31-d& w3m-SN

wings.

State

Business

Association,

sn

Assurer’s Office,

Items.
‘

BOTTLE

Bouton,

Saturday evening, April iltli. This, if not the

best, is one of the best troupes in the United.
States, and we predict a crowded hall for

a. A. HAYES, M. I). State Assayer.
State Street, Boston,)
15th Aug.. 1867.
}
leblld&wttsx
S, DANA HAYES, Chemist

In ancient history we read of rich and fragrant wood and spices wherewith a temple once
was lined. To-day we find our temples lined

Long Sought

with the delicious perfume of Wood worth’s
Flor del Bspiritu Santo, the most captivating
and delicious odor ever distilled. For sale by
6.

For !
Come at Last!

Mains’ Elder

eodlw

Wine.

Berry

We take pleasure in announcing that the above
named article may be found lor sale by all city
Druggists ami first class Country Grocers.
As a Medicine Mams’ Wine is invaluable, being
among the best, if not the best, remedy for colds and
complaints,manufactured from the pure
) nice of the berry, and unadulterated by any impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommended it to the

Chenery thinks he can give bettei1 bargains
in the music liue than any other establishment
in the city, and we should judge, from his advertisement in another column, where his prices are marked
down, that persons wishing
any kind of music or musical instruments
would do well to give him a call.

pulmonary

tick

as MEDICINE.

“To the days of the aged it addeth length,
To the mighty it a ldeth strength,”
’Tisabalm lor the sick, a joy tor the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell

Englishmen are proverbially fond of roast
beef—and they do say that, had D’ckens been
informed of the Albion Dining Rooms, 117
Federal street, he would have dined from the

27

uov

SN

FT.I>JL5!I2ER RY WINE.
d&wif

ITCH!

ITCH!!

ITCH!!!

Price. 50 cents a box; by mail, 60 cents. Address
WEEKS & POTTER, No. 170 Washington Street,
Do-ton, Mass. For sale by all Druggists.
September 26. eod&wly

UOU E.

G D Preston, Salem
E D Milford, S*eo
F S Mason,
do
C W Culler, Westbrook
J kl Graves. Watcrville
E F
Biddeford
S C Macomber, Boston
F H Kaudail, Muiue
A H Hall, Saco
H S Wood, Boston
G W Fuller. Bangor
It E Masou, do
A R Bascomb, Meredith J E Books, Yarmouth
E G Paine, Belfast
E Adams. Bath
H D Day, Conway
E li Perkins, Bangor
C W Dyer, Cape Elizabeth

Bonney,

Bryant,
DC Howe,

E C
AJ

Jackson’s Catarrh
A

in*...-.,?-f-r

W II Blood,
H N Burnham, Lynn
do
S D Hay,
do
It E Coombs, KeadtUld
S W Jackson, Waldoboro S G Pike, Calais
S Stephen-., Lewiston
it F Mason, Bethel
OK Gates, Bothwell C\V II Bruner, NHampshire
R S Whitehouse,LiincrickC B Oakes, Kcnnebuuk
B-W Kenney, Maine
C J Schumacher, Mnino
E Hubbard, Biddeford
N Osborn0, Westbrook
A L Berry, Saco
S S • e .vis, Lewiston
H B Johnson, Gorham
J U Tobin, Saco
II Salomon, New York
W H Pottle, Salem
Dr F Carter, So Windham A S Burleigh Dover
<t M Stevens, Westbrook E Richards, Bath
II A H ersey, So Paris
W E Plummer, Bangor

As a Troche Powder, is pleasant to the taste,
and never nauseates; when swallowed,
instantly
gives to the Throat and vocal organs a

Delicious Sensation of Coolness and
Comfort.

Is the Best Voice Tonic in tlio world!
Waft*, Reliable and only :I5 cents*

Try
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address
COOPER, WILSON & CO.,
it!

Proprietors, Philadelphia.

W. W. Whipple &Co, Portland, General Agents.
Wholesale Agts, Geo. C. Goodwin & Co: Rust Bros
& Bird, Boston; J. W. Perkins & Co, W. F. Phillips
i&f-o, H. H. Hay, Portland.
Nov U-sseod&w6m

J C Cook, Augusta
Wm Smith, do
Henry Penned, Gray
H O Stimsoi;,
do
HOUSE.

Turner’s Tic

Doaloarenx, or Universal
iVcnrnlgia Pill, is a safe, certain and speedy
for Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases.
The
severest cases aie completely and permanently cured

H A Belcher, Boston
C R Ayer, Boston
L H Allen,
do 4
FC Adams, do
G L Hunnewell,WisoonsnIi Cousens, Gorham
Wm Thomson, Toronto
E Harding,
do
G Harrison,
do
E Crockett,
do
K B Borpee. St John
R Dunham, Westbrook
J H Lei<tnf Hallowed
G Barton,
-do
C D Robinson, Boston
G H Pillabury & w.Lew’n
A Smith,
do
M C Capol, Lenuoxville
E Beckett,
do
Pill Child#? Springfield
M Pona^e, St John
W'm Johnson, Halifax
F D VVinne, New York
T Boot,
do
AW Hart,
do
Gen S P Spoar, do
J O Young, Milwaukee
R L Bowers,
do
A J Darky,
11 F Crane, Quincy Mass
do
Mrs R S Johnson, Worcc’r

cure

in

very short time. Neuralgia in the lace or head
8 utterly banished in a few hours.
No torm of nervous disease withstands its magic influence.
It has
the unqualified approval of many eminent physicians. n contains nothing injurious to the mostddieate
Sent on receipt of
system. Sold everywhere
SI and two postage*am»s. TURNER & CO., 120
Tromont Street, Boston; Mass., proprietors.

July

in

Hosiery

Itch & Salt Rheum Ointment.
SURE CURE FOR
ITC1T, SALT It HE nil, OLD SORES, C1I1LDBLANES, ULCERS, ITCHING PILES,
and all Eruptions of the Skin, of whatever nature.
Dr. A. DAYI.EY, Proprietor, Philadelphia.
Price 35 cents.
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,
A

Dre«s

DK.

!

BITTERS!!

Hoop Skirts,

Composed of Peruvian Bark, Pipsissewa, Chctmmo*
Flowers, Thorjoughwort-, Dandelion. Yellow

mite

Dock, Mandrake and Sarsaparilla, and many other
valuable Boots and Herbs, the whole forming a moat
effectual Tonic, beautiful Appetizer;and grateful Stiuiuiuut; imparling tone to the Stomach and
digestion and Health and strength to the whole
s>8tem. Price $1- Prepared by

TrimmiiijLfH,

No* 130 Middle^ corner of Union Street,
marl9
Next to Brown’s Hotel*
codtfsn

TIfiOS, G* LOKING, Apothecary,
March 7.

AMERICAN HOUSE.
ISoston, iTIamii.

AND IN VIGOR ATOB !

numerous

thoroughly replenished

and

refurnishi d, making it,in ani ts appointments, equal
to tiny hotel .n the country.
Telegraph Office, Billiard Halls and Cafe on the

Remedy for
ever

first floor.

Feb. 1, 18G8.

TO

Complaints

Prostration of Strength,
and

painful

MOTHERS.

Mothers! we also commend the NERVINE lor use
in the diseases which afflict children while
Teething,
as certain to afford quick and
grateful relief. The
stupefying avrups, of which Opium Is the principal
are
Ingredient,
dangerous to life, impair the (unctions of die stomach and bowels, and
actually
impede the healthy growl h of your offspring. To
cure Wind Colic, regulate the'bowels
smten the
and
relieve
gums,
pain, tile NERY1NE 'will always
be lound sate and efficient.

t ^ aftfr j j y\/t]
-OF TIIE-

Choice Fruits and

Female

offered to the public.

Hysteria—retained, excessive, irregular
menses—yield to its magic power.

LEWIS RICE & SON, Proprietors.
tb4-eod3m hn

j

NERVINE

Spices!

Theib strict

purity, delicious flavors,
UNRIVALED MT RIB NUT II AND GREAT ECONOMY,
a ro attracting a trade from lovers of choice nlavors which is wtliont a parallel.
Their trout succor b is because then ore tiie true
rich flavors qf the .fruit 8 and spices qf' remarkable

Don’t Use

Anything

Else!

E3T*Dodd’s Nervine contains no OPIUM or other
poisonous Ingredient. For sale by all Druggists.
Price One T>oHar per bottle
II. B. STOKER
CO., Proprietors,
No, 15 Fulton Street, New York.
W. F. L‘hillips & Co., Wholesale Agents for Maine.
October 15, 1*67. W«£Sly

strength*

Kx-Uov. James Y. Smith, oi Providence, R. I..
fo ptondnneo< them Superior to any
says: “My
liavorlim extract* she ini* ever used.”
Kx- iov. Wm. a. Beckinoham, of
Connecticut,
says: “Fora long ilmo wo have used them, and
lina them very line,”
l)r. .1.0. lint.LAND, ( t imothy Titrnnib) autliorof
the well*Known author o<
“Katrlua, A*
Springflel.l, Mas*., any*: “They tiro the standard In this
vicinity,
Dowlei'M luihlo their Males with them.
Sold in Pornuttd, Mo., by

HAIR

Renewer.

’liid^

(U’t'iil

Tt is tiio best article

H ucces*

known to

Color,

Introduction ot

It wilt prevent the Hair from falling out.
Makes the Hair smooth and gloss}, and does not
as

CALIFORNIA WINES
Him Iii.lii.ral Iiiit.iiu.
|.urtl,.» (011.KJ.1 (lie market
with WlMo.pi'e/. oto tm pure CaliLornia Wines,
PtlrelbuwH me lliiilllwi thill our house has been oiilclally llijpr.. 'l by Um C illioriiia Wine Growers’
AMoclutluii. Hjr uhlerlng nut Wines they may be
corhthi uf gel linn ilie tirsr.
HICMHINlt, -SitJ{\ & CO.,
108 lremout St,
aprl-m H&W lw

ever

Restore Gray Hair to its Original Youthful

others!
stain the s-kiu
Our Treatise on the Hair sent tree bv mail.
Beware of the numerous preparations
which are
sold upon our repulation.
R.P. HALL & CO.. Nashua N. 11 .ProDrielnrs
rroprietors.
oar For sale by all

Al’ril

Miniature

druggist?

eod&weowlman

Almanac.April

uses........,, ..u.aa

1

-'loon

sets.^ 5.20

o.

AM

Sou gets.$.32 High water,,,, ,10,40 AM

Department!

Goods

White

lull and complete, consisting in part oi

Is very

Plain < hetke l
and Nlripcd €antbrl«»,
Nwi,* VIull, Swi.a Plaidi aid Stripes,
Naiu«ook«, BiNhop and Virioria
■jMwim, Piques, tSril’utM, Mird’*
Bye, Nn|»kina, Oofliei, Ttir•la. Diaper Table a lolhs

Unnu.k,

and

fl.iueu,

Laws and tarn brie
Skirt fronts,

WIIITELINEIV,
all of which

purchased very cheap,
small

were

will be

and

profit.

very

a

&c.

MARSEILLES QUILTS 1
ol all size» and qualities, which we can sell ot a reduction of 23per cent, from former pricos.

BLACK

ALPACCAS!

In full line, of tbe bent Crown Make, and at price*
to defy competition.
Wc are also just
receiving a complete Line of

GOODS!

DRESS

adapted to tbe season, and in addition to to these
keep constantly on band a full line oi

we

Goods !

Housekeeping Dry

all of which will be sold at tbe LOWEST CASH
PKICKS!
No trouble to show goods.

EASTMAN

BROS.,

332 Congress Street,
1868.

jVprllA

Portland.

dtf_

It DlLESSElt & CO.,
Succesaors to Will jam H. Elliott wholesale dealers In

Saturday, April 4,
ARRIVED.
Carlotta, Magune. Halifax, NS.
Brig Gypsey Queen, (of Portland) Prince, Matan-

Steamer
zas

19th ult.

Brig Nazareno, (Br) Murphy, Cienfue^os via New

London.

Brig Fearless, (Br) Saundeis, Caibarien via Tarpaulin Cove.
Brig Mary Stewart, Dennison, Boston, to load lor
Cuba.
Sch Gen Grant, Reed, Alexandria.
Sch Allen Lewis, Bennett. Baltimore.
Sch Gen Howard, olinsou, Hoboken.
Sch Lucy Ames, Flanders, Elizabetliport.
Sch Justina Gregory, Rondout.
Sch Bramhall, Hamilton, New York.
Sch Jona May, Neal, Boston, to load for Sagua.
Sch Eva May, Richards. Boston, to load tor Cuba.
Sch Gen Seo't. Leach, Boston.
Sch Frank Barker. Snow, Boston.
Sch D K Arev, Ryan. Boston.
Sch Raven. Gray, Boston.
Sch Securles, Cobb, Boston.
Seh Wm Pickering, Quinn, Boston.
Sch E C Smith. Newcomb, Welldeet.
Sch Helen Maria. Prince. Camden.
Sch Carroll, Bancrott, East Machias (or New York.
Sch Frank Maria, Barbour, Orland lor Fortress
Monroe.
Sch Empire. Ferguson, Beltast tor Boston.
Sch Cornelia, Henderson, Rockland lor New York.
Schr Arctic. Healey, and Massachusetts, Kenniston, Rockland for New York.
Sch Laura & Marion, Keen, and Hudson, Fost,

CLEARED.
Barque Philena, Davis, Matanzas—J 8 Winslow
Co.
Brig J B Brown, Bain, Matanzaa— Geo S Hunt.
Sch E M Hamilton, Smith, Caibarien—Churchill,
Browns & Man sou.
Sch Clement, Beal, Jonesport.
SAILED 3i— B.irque Orchilla; brigs Castilllan,
Six Freres; sebs Olive Elizabeth, Tookolita, Active,
Lal!a Rookh, Muriel, Wm Penn, City Point, Thos T
&

Tasker.
Also sld
for Cuba.

3d, btig Matilda, Dix, (from Wiscasset)
Nuuriay, April &•

ARRIVED.

Barque L T Stocker,
Morena 17th nit.

(ol Portland) Bibber, Siena

Sch Maggie Weaver, Weaver. Philadelphia.
Sch Marion Drap r. Meady Philadelphia.
Sch E Nickerson, Kelley. Philadelphia.
Sch Bowtloiu, Randall, New York.
Sch Atlantic, Piukhain, Weymouth.

Sch E Kidder, Perry, Boston.
Sch Carrie, (Br)
Boston, to
John, NB.

ifazulyn,

BY

TJttn.

XKt

in ii>cii up 10 uAvuoiiwM

Ar at Now York 4tli lust, sch AiliHe; Drown, Portland; duly Fourth, Shaw, Cienfuezoe.
Ar at Havana 20th ult. barques Arizona, Conant.
Antwerp: Excelsior, Bowers, Portland.
Char ered—Barque Ellen Dyer, to load at Sagua
lor Philadelphia or New York, sugar at *»; hi \V
Brett, at do lor port North oi Hattera sugar $104.
Blanche llow, at do tor do. *»; brig Fret Blis-, do
lor do, #10; Jas Miller, do tor do, *01; sch Sabine,
do tor do. *10.
Sid fiu Matanzas, brig C C Colaon, lor New York.
Ar at xlcnluegoa tb, barque Fannie, Carver, irom
Asp111wall.
Sid lath, brig Frank Churchill, (or Portland: 20tb,
barque Cephas Starrctt, Gregory, New York; seb
W H Thorndike, do; 21st, biig Ida, lor Portland.
Aral Cardenas 18th, trig Alice Slarrett, im New
York.

Sid 20th, brig Gen Marshall, Thombs, for New Orleans; 21st. barque Saiah B llaie. Hutchinson, for
Portland; brig K P Sweit, Lawrence, Baltimore;
22d, barque Josephine, lor do; brig Etti M Tucker,
Tucker, Portland; Giles Luring, lor New York.

DISASTERS.

Btig Tubal Ca'.n. 01 Yarmouth, at Boston from
Cardenas, has been 17 days North ot Hatteraa, with
heavy gales, stove bulwarks, split sails, &c.
Ship White Swallow, at New York irom Manila,

repprts, lat 15 S, Ion 95 E, had a hurricane (tom SE.
and lust an entire suit ot sails, which were blown
irom the yards after he ng furled: lias been 12 days
Noitn of Hatteias with gales from N W lo NE.
Maryport, March l'J—An ensign was picked up
near here 17tli ult, marked
Heuiy;” also, ahead
stave to a small cask marked “Snap J H Byersoii.”

domestic” ports.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 28th alt. ship Expounder*
Irvine, Havre; brig Lizabel, Panno, Cieniuegos.
Towed to sea I4ili, brie Mary E Hinds.
Ar at SW Paas 28th, ship Marcia
Greenleal, Bates,

SATILLA MILLS, GA—Ar 22d ult. brig Delmont
Locke. Cochran. New York, to load lor at Kills.
oHALESTON—Ar 2-th, schs N Jones, Huntley,
Norfolk; D H Bi-bee. Jones. Camden.
Below 30th, ship It H Tucker, irom
Liverpool
Ar 2d lust, seb Kisiug Sun, Jones,
Bockport.
81d 2d, ship J A Wright.
WILMINGTON—Ar 2bth, seb Marla Hall, Sheppard. Bockport.
NORFOLK —Ar 30th, sch Bay State, Long, from

Bockport.

BALTIMORE—CM 31st ult, sch Laura A Webb,
Webb, Salem.
Cld 1st, brig Frank E Allen Merrill, Havana; sch
Julia A Burkleli, Lardner, Bangor.
Sid 2d, brig Frank E Alien, tor Havana.
PHILADELPHIA
Ar 3d, sch Yankee Blade,
Matanzas.
Ar 1st hist, schs A

Hammond, Paine, and Teazcr,
Henley, Pordand; E A Conant, Hammond, Provi
viarii Roxana, Palmer Boston.
Cld 2d, ship John O Baker. Miller, Hamburg; sch

dence

Maggie E Graham. Fountain. Remedios.
NEW YORK—Ar 1st, 6Ch Yankee, Man.soil, Irom
East port
Ar 2d, ship White Swallow,
Knowles, Im Manila;
barque Eliza A Cochrane. Swazey, Cardenas: schs
Jachln, Herriman, Fort au Platte via St Thomas
and Wilmington, NC; Sarah A Merrill, Bowe, Martinique; D <£ E KeJJey, Kelley, An Pldladeiphia for
Portland; F A Pike, Gove, Providence lor Khza-

b

thpert.

Cld 2d, brig Antelope. Rumball. Havana; schs AlKeene, Robinson, Aspinwall; Annie Harris,
Harris, Turks Islands; Hebe, Ludlow, Eastnort and

fred

Calais.
Ar 3d, ships B Aymar.
Sawyer, Montevideo; Jas
R Keeler. Delano, New Orleans;
brig Alex Milliken.
Duriee, Remedios; achs Elia. Montg inery. Cieniuegos; Fredk Eish, Wylie, Cardenas; M S Hathaway.
Cole, Matanzas; Crescent Lodge, Haleb, ElizabethI>ort tor Salem.
Cld *1 ships.Calhoun, Crary, for San Francisco:
Sami Russell, -Lucas, Hong

brigs Inal, Hopkins. Pernambuco; Camilla,Tucker.
Cieu 11 egos; E C Redman. Redman,
Havana; J & £1
Crowley, Crowley. Darien; sebs Azelda& Laura,
to'indoe, Baraeoa; Clara Smith, Smith, Cienlue’Ok
Maria Whitney. Hix, Gardiner.
NEW HAVEN—Cld 1st, brig Princeton, Wells
Philadelphia: s h S S BicKmorc, Barter, Porto Hie ■■
KNCE—Ar 3d, ech E V Glover,
k
Ingersoll,

Pluladelpb

a.

HOLE-Ar 1st, sch J A Griffin, Foster.
Plidadelphia lor Boston
Ar 2d, schs Amelia, Ellems. Rock'and lor
NYork;
Lacy Ames, New York lor Portland; S E Nightingale, Peavev Klizabethport lor Salem; Allen Lewis,
Bennett, Baltimore lor do; Bowdoin, Randall, New
York for Portland: Juniatta,
Whitaker, do for do:
Oi egon. Dodge, do for Boston.
BOSTON—Ar 3d, sells Ada F Brooke, Atkins, tin
Barbadoes* Cabinet, Dunbar, Cistinc.
Cld 2d, Br sch Currie,
Hamlyn, St John, NB, via
Portland.
Ar 4th. barques Ormus. Pettengill, Messina Jan
25 via Philadelphia; Antioch, Lionel). Baltimore;
brig Tubal Cain, Loiing. C’aidenas; schs C A Jones,
Griffin, (late Goodspeed) New Or.cans; A H Whittemore, Whit'.'more, Alexandria; Gov Burton, Ludlow Newcastle, Del; 3 C Loud. Hall. Hoboken; L A
Orcutt, BuiJer, lUizabethport; G W Kawlev, Kawiev, do; Cynosure, Pinkham, Amboy; Snow Squall,
Fifleid, Bockport.
Cld 4ih. brigs Sportsman, Morton, xMatanzas; P M
Tinker. Bernard, Arroyo; schs Ceres, Bobbins, St
Andrews, Nb; Franklin, Robinson, Thoumston.
SAL KM—Ar 3d, sch Corvo, Pickering, Jersey Citv
Sid Jd, schs Hero, (from Lincolnville) lor NYork
*
J Tinker, (iroin Tremont) tor Norwalk.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 3d, sch Nettle Cusning, Pressey, Newcastle, Del.

HOMES'

White*Baltimore!^ U''’8hip

Hamilton.

?ureka- Chandler, trom
ftoJnffba<FqU'l
ah A s,aple9-8tapl09'ftum
‘Mh’ VirSinla> Richardson,

MwK.’Nfw'nr’k1.16*
Londun^l1?*

ae

^P1 ^r*e8^®

IGt'h ult,

Chief, Hill, for

barque Harvest Moon,

Bartlett, Bordeaux.
Sldfm Leghorn 17th ult, brig Helen
t

Boy.i,

from

‘8tb U,t’ barqae Chanticleer,

fe^>27» 8lllP Western

oston,

O

rbinney,

Ar at Havre 18tl> nit,
brig Daphne, Young, Now
Orleans,
At at Panama 20th ult, ship Jos Clark, Carver,

Baltimore,

Sldftn Callao Feb 27, ship For.st King, Jones,
Chinclias.
Ar at Kingston,
Ja, 12th ult, sell E A DeHart,
Lowe. New York.
Ar at Ciemheiios 24lh ult. brig Hancock, Uibbs,
Port Spain.
Ar at Matanzas 23th ult, barque Marathon, Drisko,

Boston.

SPIIKEN.
March 24, lat 36, ion 74J, brig Myron us, from New
York tor tuba
Feb 28, lat 34, Ion 70, ship Empire Queen, from

Pensacola lor Queenstown.
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gS*“The best place iu the city to buy Plated and
Oreide Jewelry.
April 6, 1868. d2m

Montreal Ocean

Steamship Go

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES
MAIL.

PsMMiger* Booked to Imndaaderry
Liverpool. Return Ticket* granted
Reduced Rate*.

ni

The S. S. Peruvian, Captain Ballantine, will leave
this port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY. April U(h,
Immediately alter the rrivnl of t be tram 01 the previous day irorn Montreal, to be followed by the Neatorian, Capt. Dutton, on the 18th April.
Passuge to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin lactording to accommodation)
$70 to $80.

$30.

Steerage,

Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
EwFor Freight or passage ;<pply to
II. dr A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St.
Portland, April 0. dtl
Notice.

and Agriculturists on tbe line of any
Railroad in this State, or within twelve or
fifteen mips ot Portlan 1, wishing to test our climate
and soil for raising the sugar beet, and wishing to
cultivate thorn according to the rules tarnished, will
be supplied free, each with enough for an acre or less
ot the best seed, selected from model larms in Fi ance
and Ge»many, by application to tbe subscriber. In
turn he wishes only an account ot tbe relative yield
and half dozen beets troui each
per acre by

FARMERS

weight

party ibr analyzation.
April

6.

JOHN SPARROW,
Eagle "ugar Ketinery,
Eure Street Portland, Me.

dim

In liorwtH* Maine.

FARM^ontainin* 260 acres; cuts
A VALUABLE
about 75 tons ot hay. House, wood-l ouse, stt-

ble and barn 40 by go, and out-buddings all in complete order, within three xni’es ot S. P. fetation.—
Will be sold on favorable terras or exchanged tor desirable real estate in Portland.
For particulars enquire ol

JOHN C. PROCTER,

Exchange

03

St.

Furnished House on High Street
To Let.
2£ storv house containing nine rooms, all lurHfliiii nisbed; one oi tbe best fruit gardens in the
JUlcity, connected with the premises; Apples,
xSaTiielt
rapes Currants

rc.iB,

abundance.

and Goosherncs, in
one year tor $675.
ApGEO. B. DAVIS* CO.,
Deal* rain Ri al Estate.
Apl C-ulw

Will bo let for

P'y
Argus copy.

To Let.
In

Market Stieet opposite
building
the Post Office suitable for
CHAMBER
Paint Shop
other
on

a

many

corner

ot

purposes.

Cumberland.

or

Inquire No.

11 biulth

street,

apr6 dtf

To Let.
SMALL House, 25 Newbury St 5 rooms in excellent repair; solt water. A family without
children pretered. Enquire on the premises.
April 6, dtf

A

wanted.
Journeymen Bakers for loaf bread, wanted
ixmnedi tely, men of good liab.ta, to whom
steady employment and liberal wa^es given on their

SIX

arrival

here.

MOIR «sz (TO.,

City Steam Flour Mills and Bakeries,
116 Argyle Street, Hallux, N. S.
5y For further particulars apply to

GEO. fa. STARR,
No. 30 Exchange St., Poitland.

April 6.18M.

dltf_
Wanted I

A

SMALL nntarnlshed room Dear the PosttuHte.
Address with prico and location,
_A.K F, Box 42.

Rent Wanted.
wanted, consisting of six
seven rooms,
RENT
convenient f
small tamilv without children.
or

>r a

Address “H.C.,” Post Office, Portland.
April 6, 1868. dlw*

NOTICE.
ALBION F. HARRIS,
Senior

partner of the late firm ol

HARRIS

BROTHERS,

Will be happy to

see bis friends
at the store of

L. C.

and customers

Briggs & Co,

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
AND

DEALER

Flour and

IN

Provisions,

02 Commercial
Portland,

Hr.

THOMAS
April 1st, 1858.-dtf

Herbert

St.,
BLOCK.

Elliot,

Graduate of Harvard Medical School,)

the pleasure of announcing to the citizens
HAS
Portland and vicinity that he
taken
raa

Ofllcc

on

ol

an

Hampshire Street,

(2nd house iroin Congreaa street,) where he may bo
*
1
consulted.

ApriU^Uw»n

WiU

bC giTen to the POO', ffaUa.

ASSESSORS’ NOTICE
Assessors of the City of Portland
hereby
give notice to all persons liable to laxatlon in
sail city, that they will be iu session every secular
dav, from the first to the fifteenth dav of April next
inclusive, ar their room in City Hall, from ten to’
twelve o clock in the forenoon, and from three to
five
o’clock ill the aitornoon, f .r the
purpose of receiving
lists ol the polls anil estates t lxabie in said
city
And all such persons are
hereby notified to make
and bring to said assessors, true and
perfect lists ol
all their I Otis ami estates and all
estates real and
peisonal beld by them as guardian, execu or adminlstralor. trustee or olherwise, as on tire first
day ol
April next, and be prepared to make oath to
the
w

THE

truth ol the

same.

estates ol persons

A1!'1 ,wh(n
divided
during the past yoar,

or

deceased have been
have changed hands

ether
!^mnHniLC“U?eithCiexccutor’ailmiui8tra,"rperron
intersted, hereby warned to give notice ot
or

19

such change; and In default of such
notice will be
nelU under the law to
pay the tax assessed although
such estate has been
wholly distributed ami raid
over.
And anv person who neglects to comply with this
notice, will be doomed in a tax according to the laws
of the State, and be barred of the rights to make application to the County Commissioners tor any abatement ot his taxes, unit ss be shows that he was unable to otter such lists within the time hereby ap-

pointed.

....

1
S. B. BECKETT,
WM. BOYD,
Assessors.
Wtf. H. FOYE,
be
will
furnished at the room
5^r*B?ank schedules
ot tlie Assessors.

[
J

FOREIGN PORTS.

MaurUu|!aS80W

,

STREET,

(UP STATUS,) BOSTON.

—

Wilson,

Jewelry,

WASHINGTON

aprCJtf

load for St

Jk

Silver Plated Ware, t&c
193

PORT OP PORTLAND.

Antwerp to

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HA ill I.. I’ll I DIV Id’ll, ‘t’) IMurlict
HqiiniT,
And l»y all dedria in chafe* flavor*.
Gmlawsn

'I'titti line ahb.ute t our

OPR

Watches

huS Sf SoT1

y/y L’S

.,

Cloakings.

..

Kong; barques Henry,
NSW; Yuinuri, Johnson, for Sagua;

This Medicine is a NERVE TONIC. It stops the
waste of vitality, braces the Nerves, and
quietly
regulates the system. Sleeplessness, Irritability,
Loss of Energy, Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Con..tipa'ion, local Weakness, end a general tailing of
the mental and bodily functions, are the common indication ot Nervous Disease,
Dodd’s Nervine and
Invigorator is a complete specific tor all troubles.—
it is also the best, as it is also the most
agreeable,

suites of apartments, with bathing r oms, wafer
closets, &c., attached; one otTints*magnificent passenger elevators, the best ever counrucicd, conveys
guesis to the upper story of the house in one minute;
the entries have been newly and richly carpeted,

and the entiro house

(Opposite the Post Office.)
S TSt V tlSN

DODD’S

The very inportant and exfeusive improvmeuts
which have recently been made in this popular hotel, the largest in New England, enables rlie proprietors to ofler io Tourists, Families, and the Traveling Public, accommodations and conveniences supe
rior to any other Hotel in the city. During the past
additions have been made of

HENDRICK’S

Restorative

Orrs & Maenaught, Hadley and other Spool Cottons,
Handkerchiefs, Edgings, liufflings, &c.,

summer

General Agents.

Most Popular Medicine In the World

Co.,

Washington. ..New York-. Liverpool... .April 6
Columbia..........New York.. Havaua.April 7
Guiding Star.New York.. Nicaragua... April 7
Eagle...New York.. Havana.April 9
Henry Chauncey.. .New York.. A spin wall... April 9
Peruvian.Portland... .Liverpool... .April 11
Santiago de Cuba. .New York. .Cali lorn la
April 15
Nestoriau.Portland.. .Liverpool_April 18
Merrimack..... .New York.. Rio Janeiro.. April 2i
Belgian.. .Portland... Liverpool.... April 23
Austrian.Portland... Liverpool.May 2

London.

SOKTS.”

OF

Dr. A. BAILEY’S

part of

and Gloves,

OUT

nov28eodttei(

Fancy i>a*y Goods
Consisting

eod&wlysn

Take DR. S. O. RICHARDSON’S SHERRY
WINE BITTERS,—tlie most medicinal in the market. Established in 1808.
marl2eod&w6msn

MOTIVES.

H. HALL &c

18.

“

G C Whitney, New York W B Robinson, Phila
G White, Bath
Geo Bru-b, Cincinnati
A Burbank, Limerick
W Jones,
do
S S Brown, St Anthony
S D Pond, Wisconsid
J C Shcpley, Naples
C Campbell, Nortliboro
C M Carswell, Boston
J C Hath, New York
C W Judkins, do
C E Mo.»re, Cambridge
A M Cole, New York
J C Cion ton, Montreal
Dr B Conisby.FarmingtonA F Woodmau, Is Pond
A Ricker, Cornish
Win Treat. Winterport
R D Moi :e, New York

C.

a

For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co., Portland. Me.

HOTEL.

SS'jECIAJL.

irees

quickly removing

CURES WITHOUT SNEEZING!

E P Fearing,
do
C H Hancock,
do
J Judkins, Waterville
Hiram Boles, Ljnn
Geo Clifford,
ho

8.

HPKINg

Shawls and

CItv

in

the heau oi all offensive
Bad Breath and Headache;
uilnys and Kootlaes and burning heat in Catarrh: is so mild and agreeable in its efl'ects
that It positively

It;

matter

James Stuart, Boston

FREBLE

UT.

AM) TROCHE POlVDERi
DELIGHTFUL AND PLEASANT REMEDY

HOTEL.

E T Aliev, Bridgton
J C Brooks, Yarmouth
C W Gihhs. Berwick
R Hanley, Quebec
E Rell<y, Is Pond
Wm Harmon, Boston
R Hall, Sumdish
C N Whitney,do
M H Murphy, Baih
Luther Fitch, Sebago

Snuff I

Catarrh, Headache, Bad Breath, Hoarseness, Asthma, Bronchitis, l oughs,
Deafness, Ac.,
And all disorders resulting from Colds i»
tican, rnroau ana Vocal organs.
This Remedy does not < Dry Up,” a Catarrh but
■

COMMERCIAL BOUSE.
Boston
E S E McLellan, Maine
flo
jrarnugion, WestnoD
Vi
U»
'li **

CITY

NEW

SAKE BAR-

»jmc

destination

Rockland tor New York.
Scb Aluomak, Haskell, Rockland for Boston.
Schs Trader, Lcrd, and Osceola, Gray, Rockland
lor Boston.
Sch Susan Center, Fales, Thomaston for New York

MAI ft’8’

nice roast beef and plum pudding which they
j
SCRATCH ! SCRATCH ! SCRATCH !
serve every day.
It is understood that nice
in trom 10 to 48 hours.
beef steaks are made a speciality also, and all
Wheaton’* Ointment cures 'I he Itch.
hraton’s
Oin
men' cures
Salt Itheuin.
are invited to try them and see if they are not
When ton’s Ointment cures Tetter.
the best to be found in Portland.
tViicatouN Ointment cures Barbers Itch
U heatou’s Ointment cures Every kind
of llumor like Ma^ic.
IXotcl Arrivals.
ALBION

from

Mr.W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine”

20

CLOAKINGS,

pr.pured to rfv.
GAIN^ lu

ar« now

MARINE NEWS.

Respectfully,

them.

April

namk

|

Mass.

OP

Has bteu received here, in the state In which it is
sold iu the market,— for analysis.
It was found to be an excellent, matured Elderberry Wine, comparing favorably with the choicest
samples of ‘‘Sambuci Wine,” and containing even
more more of the acid salts, astringent and valuable
qualities of the berry, than that wine does.
>t has the best properties ol Port Wine, without its
intoxicating quality, and In sickness, or as a beverage, it should replace the imported wines.

Fun Ahead.—Ben Cotton and Sam
Sharj)ley’s minstrels are to £ei‘form in City Hall on

druggists.

departure of ocean steamers.

r.

A

Constitution Water is a certain cure for
Diabetes and all diseases of the Kidneys. For
sale by all druggists.
maiTGood3m

all

lobsters.

d&w3m

PUBLISHED

late of the United States

Shot.—Ex-Maybr

Howard

The Confesslous and Experience ol
an Invalid.
for the benefit, and as a CAUTION
TO YOUNG MEN and others, who sutler from
Nervous Debility, Pr mature Decay ot Manhood,
dfre., supplying The Means of Self-Cure. Written by
one who cured hiiuttlij aud sent tree on receiving a
post-paid directed envelope. Address NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, Brooklyn, N. Y. Also tree, by the
same publisher, a circular of DAISY SW.4JN, ibe
™ 1

This looks suspicious.

Eagle
an

Abuses which create impedimarriage, with sure moans ot relief. Sent
envelopes, free ot charge. Address, Dr. J.

ments to
in sealed

lor

EXPORTS.
Nova Scotian, for Liverpool—1712 bags
wheat, 2n'!6 bags peas, 90 bbls clover seed. 50J bbls
dour, 774 boxes bacon, 250 rolls leather, 901 pkgs
lord, 066 boxes cheese, 72 bbls pork, 41 bbls allies,
39 boxes copper oie, 22 cases sewing machines, 20
bbls dried apples. 55j bales cotton, 21 bbls bladders,
20 cases canned tomatoes, 5 cases clams, 11 cases
Per steamer

Marriage and Celibacy.
Ail E.-asay f* Youug Ken on the crime 01 solitude,
aua the
and

severe

army.

gar, to order.
SIERRA MORKNA. Barque L T Stocker —199
hhds 55 tcs 4 bbls molasses, to Geo S Hunt.
HALIFAX, NS Steamer Cailotta—35 carcasses
(leer, 1 nio *o, to Johu Porteous; and goods lor Boston and New York.

Moth

eral snow storm prevailed all over Wisconsin
and Minnesota on
Saturday, with a stroug
northeast wind.

tinguished officers,

IMPORTS.

C1EN EL KUO i. Brig Kazan ne— 282 hhds 32 tcs
molasses, to E Churchill & Co.
CA1BAKIEN. Brig EarJess—400 hhds 41 tcs su-

tints.

on

to

In

exclusively

occupy

SHAWLS,

wfo£2&?mii3frn*'

than

they now

one

sold at

Snow.—We had a -slight flurry of
Saturday afternoon,but it did not amount
much. We notice,,by
telegraph, that a gen-

Would respectfully call the attention of Traders to
their stock of

early

KATE

DIED.

.31» Mrs. Sarah B., wile oi the
Adams, Fsij.. aged 80 years.
liuth F- wile of Robert P.
Whitney, aged 44 years.
(Funeral this Monday afunwon, at ? o’clock, Ironi
her late residence.
lu Brunswick, April 1, Mrs. Sarah P
wile of
Theodore L Stetson, aged 50 year* y mouths.
In Lisbon, March 29, Ainra Louise Clark. a(,cd 13
*
*
years 3 months.
In Richmond, March 21, Mr. Wm.
Hersey a®ed
37 years.
In Livermore Falls, March
31, Mrs. Julia, wife of
Boswell <j. Bootbhy, aged rtt year*,
Francisco, Feb. 6 Mr. John Dunning, aged

Batchelor’s Hair Bye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous

More

came in contact with the satchel that it contained money, and was no doubt prompted by
the mother to wrap it up in a shawl, and in
that way secrete it until the cars had passed on.

ing
ings—

rBOXECnON
At

been carried out to the full satisfaction of every one who has attended them.

TO TJUinEJlS.

date

more

the

*n
late Joseph

MclParland,

[

Promenade Concert.—The seventh grand
promenade concert of the Portland Mechanic
Blues will come off on
Wednesday evening at
City Hall. The popularity this course of concerts has gaiuedlias not been exceeded
by any
ever before got
up in this city. They have

erated, which Mr. Emery, under the circumstances, consented to do as the cars were about
to start. The boy evidently discoveted as he

an

<£

Desire to call the attention to the
fact that

religious education

He

years, and by

two

-**'»■ J

at

A Fryeburg correspondent of the Oxford
Democrat says that town produces from 20 000
to 20,000 lbs. of maple sugar a year. It has some
of the finest orchards any where, They are
principally the white maple.
Among the
best orchards, is that of Mr. Caleb and Nathaniel Frye. They have erected a commodious
sugar house, using paDs for evaporating instead of the “potash kettle” which are principally used in that section. There is also a
very fine grove owned by Mr. Thomas Holt;
another by Seymour C. Hobbs, esq. composed
of maples, many of them tour feet in diameter,
with scarcely a shrub or a brush to discommode oue iu going amoug them.

us<‘

and other

performances, that, as we understand, they
propose to give Prof. Milliken a complimentary concert to come off about Fast day. We

State News.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
at one of the Lewiston

afternoon.
The Trustees of the State Agricultural Society had made certain requests of Portland

$2500,

Vm.^SSS^

EASTMAN-BROS.;
Wonfci announce to their friends and the public that
they have fitted up a room in connection with

White tioo(ls\ Linen.

_~

MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland,
city.
dr at HO Sudbury Street, Bouton.
Ocean Steamers.—Steamship Nova Scoyears,—formerly oi Brunswick.
coinl-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attian, Capt. Aird, sailed from this port for Liv- ! ♦ached
8trT1,<'3 »f the late Miss Mar,
to Tilton <& McFarland’s Safes, can order oI j
P1®*® tWtl (Monday) altcrtoon at
erpool at 8 o'clock Saturday evening, faking Finery, Waterhouse & Co.
5* o’clock «
Jan 15—sn lstw in each mo&adv remainder of time
re*|dence on chestnut stre t
Relatives and
itciativcb
an! 1 mImIu8
out 18 cabin and 27 steerage passengers, and a
frlenda are
invited to attend.
full cargo.
(i
Buy Ulr, an«l S»II do you Hood.^-DK.
PASSEXGKItK.
Steamship Peruvian, Capt. Ballantiue, will LANGLEY’S ROOT AND HERB BITTERS in evThey do good
ery instance prove this motto true.
sail for Liverpool from this port next Saturto every one who use* them for Jaundice, Headache,
day.
Costiveness. Liver Complaints, Humors, Tmpure or
Bad Blood, General Debility, amt all Bilious Diseases.
The Nestorlan, Capt. Dutton, is the steamer
GEO. C. GOODWIN <& CO.,
due at this p#rt, this week, from Liverpool.
Boston, and all Druggists.
marl8dtjy8sn

tion

cases

^Boston,

29, Capt.

Brown.

inAnintoi?IiftewL0*

monthly meeting of

of children appears to
have awakened in the liberal churches of this

to

PRESIDING.

Leach, for wilfully and maliciously setting ftre to the Spring street school house.
Plea not guilty. Respondent waived an examina-

Three

length ot the blade is

seven

snow'

Court.

JUDGE KINGSBURY

Saturday.

Deposit Vaults,

40 Slate St., Boston.
I43ES, HIQQINSON & Co., offer lor Brnf. Safes
inside their Vaults, at rates from $20 to $100 per
aunuiu. They also offer to
receive, on Special DeposMlees* securities of persons living in the
SVi tSHLS? f?avol*n* abroad, Officers of the Army
Vessols, and others. Circulars
i
lu“
Particulars, forwarded on appliqation
tn
Mar 13,

P.
Portland.
In Oxio d, March 9, Elbridge Wight and Miss Maria V. Itolfe.
In Oxford, March 21, Cliailes A. Fogg and Georgia A. Harmon.
In Wood stock, March 25, Hiram Andrew* and
Eunice R. Healey.
In Belfast, March 26, Edwin W. Balar and Lucy
A. Ellis.
In Islesboro, Feb.
Oliver S. Fletcher and

V*?®,

Proprietors.
Hotel proprietors who are subscribers to the
who
or
become
so by sending their
Daily Press,
names and the pay for one
year's subscription
to the office, can have their name, the name
and location of their hotel published in the
Press under the head of Hotel Directory
once a week, during the continuance of their
subscription without charge.

to a receipt. The
nesday.

Union Safe

not

NEW ADVEBTISEMliNTS.

city, April 3, by Bir. Wn. H. Fenn. Jam7*
Fieethy, oi Brooklyn, and Miss Matilda Doyle of

In this

oo

Hotel

United States

fiEOQKXIES ABB VALUABLE?.

was addressed by the President of the Union,
Mr, Custis, Rev. Messrs. Bailey, Bolles, McAllister, Kent and others. A new interest in

the

_MARRIED.

AND OTHER

the Portland Sabbath School Union was hold at the Filst Parish Church last eveuiug. The church was lined to overflowing and the speakers were listened to with the deepest interest. The meeting

May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fessenden Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Coleswortby and
Chisholm Bros., at Boston Depot, and on the train of
G. M. Curtis, and at Poitland & Rochesier Depot.
At Biddet'ord, of Pillsbury Bros.
At Saco of J, S. Locke.

NOTICES.

To Holders ot Government Bonds

region.

Uuiurnislied Koom Wanted.
Sale—J. C. Procter.
Chamber to Let
Bakeis Wanted—Moir & Co.
Notice—John Spairow.
Hou-e to L t- G. K. Davis & Co.
Small House to Let.
The

nationality

The

SPECIAL

inches, and its like We Venture,
never seen by the oldest inhabitant of this

was

Farm tor

yesterday:

“Who will be your candidate, anyway?”
“Well,” he said, “Johnson, I suppose,
if he is not convicted and made ineli-

'Vicinity.

Advertisements this Day.

Portland, March 23,1868.

mar

24-dtd

Geo. W. Ladd’s Patent Wateh Case.
half and one third g:>ld, equal for wear and
styles to solid gold cases at a corresponding redact ion in cost. adapted to and easily fitted with

ONE

movemeu is of either ol the American
panies, and make a most beautiful

Watch.

Watch Comand durable

inquire for them of your watch maker. The trade
supplied by most of the principal wholesale dealers
iu New York and Boston, or
by the manufacturers.
®®OWN & CO., No. 11 Maiden Lane,
inartCIl m
New York.
Guardian's Sale.
is hereby given that by virtue o'
license
NOTICE
from the Mon. John A. Waterman. Judge ot
a

Probate, within and for the County ol Cumberland.
Staieot Maine, at a court liolden on the first l ueaday of February, A. D. 1808, IsaacO. Pearson,Guardian i,.r Enuua J. p. Gurney, minor her ol Lola
Downer, late of Portland, In said County, deceased
will sell at public auction on the 27th day ol April
next, at ten o’clock In the forenoon on the premises,
one six'h ol house, stable anil lot No 20 Brattle 9t,
In the city ot Portland
ISAAC 0. PEARSON,
mar26-eod3w
Uuat digit,

LATEST NEWS
BX TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
___-

Monday Morning, April 6.1868.
-—-■

■

■

WASHINGTON.
A SCHEME OF PRESIDENT JOHNSON FOILED.

Washington, April 4.— Some incidents
which happened before that step was resolved
upon, have been brought to light by the erection of the new military div'sion of Gen. Hancock. One most important is, that the President has made several attempts, through different parties, to get Gen. Grant away trom
this city, all of which attempts proved failures
because the General-in-Chiet insisted that his
headquarters are fixed by law in Washington.
This tact I learn from unquestionable authority, although Gen. Grant’s friends have, for
prudential reasons, kept the matter very quiet.

continuance In office until the 4th
after tbo election of Mr.
Jefferson, which was considered certain, and
refusing from various personal reasons to resign. He then read the letter of President
Adams.of the same datr, removing Mr. Pickering from offlco.
Mr Butler saidWill the Senate have tlie
goodness to send for the executive journal of
May 12,1800, to be brought here? I propose
to show that at the same hour mi the same day
Mr. Adams, President, scut a nomination to
the Senate.
.Mr. Staubery.—Do I understand the honorable manager to say at the same hour. Do
you exDect to prove it?
Mr. Butler.—When I come to look at the
correspondence I think I am wrmig. 1 think
the action ol the Senate was a little
previous.

template<1

of March

(Laughter.)
Mr. Stanbery.—You

do?
Mr.
sir.
On motion of Senator Sherman it was ordered that tlie journal in question be furnished.
Mr. Butler then offered extracts from tlie
published works of John Adams, purporting to
be official letters, which passed between TimoSecretary of State, and Presithy

Butler.—Yes,

Pickering,

The tax repeal bill is now a law and is being
Internal JEtovenue Department.

printed by the

ELECTIONS.

Great interest is felt in the forthcoming elec-

tions in Wisconsin and Connecticut, as the result will be regarded as evidences of the
popular feeling on impeachment.
THE IMPEACHMENT TRIAL.

It is understood that the intention of the defence, in the impeachment case, when the prosecution rest their case, is to move a further delay of a week or ten days, on the ground of
need of time for preparation of the opening
argument and the production of witnesses. It
is pretty certain that the request if made will
be deuied. The course pursued by the defeuce
indicates that they intend to be as diffuse and
protracted as possible on the proof of the tenth
article.
The President has been considering the policy of moving, when tllfc managers end their
case, to quash the articles of impeachment and
adjourn the court. The managers have hut
three more witnesses.

XLth OON&KESS—Seoond Session,

Impeachment

Trial.

SIXTH 1)AV.

Washington, March 4.—The Senate met at
II o'clock, but as the Managers were not
quite
ready to proceed, went into executive session.
Mr. Anthony’s resolution for the admission

of the Associated Press reporter to the floor of

the House

carried.
The Chief Justice then took the chair.
Mr.

was

Walbridge

of St. Louis

was

the first

■witness called. He testified to taking a full
short hand report of the speech delivered
by
the President in that

city Sept. 18,1866, which
was published next
morning in the Sunday
He
Mercury.
compared it with his notes and
found it correct.

willing

to

swear

shown him is

Has lost his notes, but is
that the printed copy now

an accurate
report.
Cross-Examined.—Was before the House
Committee on the New Orleans riots. No portion of the report is synoptical.
Mr. Butler—Then put the speech in evi-

dence.
After the

speech had been read by the Secretary, Jas. A. Deane, stenographer was called,
and testified that he joined the President’s party at Chicago, and made reports in full or in
part of the speeches of the President up to and
including that of Sept. 18, 1866. Recognized
the paper shown him as an accurate transcript
of his notes of the speech made at the Southern
Hotel in St. Louis, and the same as reported
by the last witness. His report was published
in the St. Louis Times, somewhat condensed,
and comprises all but the very first part of the
speech. He corrected the grammatical mistakes.

Cross-examined by Mr. Stanbery—It takes
from four to seven times as long to write in
long as in Bhort hand, according to the speaker’s rapidity of utterance.

Re-direct—The President frequently repeats
himself, making it easier to report his speeches.
Witness thought it would be possible for a rapid long-hand writer to take the 6ense and substance of the President’s speeches.
In answer
ro a question by Stanbery, witness said he
meant the substance in accordance with the
re
ter’s own idea.
bert S. Chew, chief clerk of the State Department, gave evidence as to the manner of

issuing commissions for certain officers in the
Treasury and State Departments, which are
prepared in the State Department. Shortly

after the passage of the tenure-of-office act a
change was made in the form of commissions.
Witness produced blank forms showing in what
the change consisted. Since the passage of the
act no commission has been made out in the
old form.
Cross Examined—The words “To hold until
removed by the President with the consent of
the Senate” had not been inserted. No commission lias since been issued to the heads of a
department. The forms were put in evidence.
Witness lias filled liis present position for 34
years. During that time no commission has
been issued to the head of a department which
did not contain the words “To hold during the
pleasure of the Senate."
Mr. Butler then offered a list prepared at the
State Department, of all the removals and appointments of Heads of Departments made
since the beginning of the Government, specifying whether the Senate was in session at the

yuious departments.
Re-direct—During the past 34 years the appointment as Assistant Secretary ot State have
always been made in consequence of the absence

of Secretaries.

question—from whom clul the letters of
authority come r Was objected to, Mr. Evarts
maintaining that proof of auchoiity by which
appointments were made must be in writing.
After considerable parley Mr. Butler said,
The gentleman on the opposite side seemed
disposed to make him talk an hour before he
could have the close.
A

The question being modified was.answered,
that the letter of authority came from the
President.
Cross examined—Witness did not know
whether the one head of the Department specified as removed while the Senate was in session
in 186ahad previously refused to resign.
Mr. Stanberry—Have you ever examined the
records to ascertain under what circumstances
it was that Mr. Adams removed Mr. Pickering
from the head of the State Department in
1800, when the Senate was in session?
I have not.
Mr. Butlsr—Do you know that he was removed when the Senate was in session of
your
own

knowledge?

I do not.
Mr. Butler—-I now

offer, sir, from the ninth
°f John Adams, (the
?°loTefc°wthe wor,1fs.
edition) by his grandson,
Adams, what purports to be
9JjaF’?s.letters
^fanciB
official
from Timotliy
Pickering Sccreof
to
tary
State, John Adams, and from Adams to him. Any objection?
(to Mr. Stan-

Dcry»j
Mr. Stanbery—Not tbe least.
Mr. Butler—Tbe first one dated 10th of
Mm
1800, (pages 53, 51,55,) I offer them as the best
evidence of official letters ol that time. I
have
not been able to find any record of them
thus
far. Any objection, gentlemen?
Mr. Stanbery—Not at ali, sir.
Mr. Butler read a letter from President
Adams to Timothy Pickerit g, Secretary of
State, dated May 10,1800, which he said was
Saturday, announcing that the administration
deemed a change in the office of
Secretary ot
State necessary, and
stating that the announcement was made in order to
give Pickering an opportunity to resign. He next read
dated Department
pf State, May 12,1800, stating that he had eon*

Mr-^‘pkcring,

man, and the negro disappeared, and his comrades are now hunting the neighborhood witii
threats against all wiiites ttuiess he is found
alive. The blacks are now (11 o’clock) gathered on a hill near the pits. Troops have been
sent for from Richmond.
Later.—The trouble at Midlothian pits yesterday quieted down after the arrival of a
squad of cavalry. No one was hurt.
THE RECONSTRUCTION
CONVENTION.
Iii the Convention
to-day a communication
was read from Gen.
Schofield, approving the
ordinance tor the issue of certificates of inlieoteJness to pay the
expenses of the Con veiluon.
Inis approval extends
only to April 6th,
ana the time for the
redemption of the certificates is to
fixed
hereafter
by the General,
be.
ihe Convention will
probably have to levy a
tax it the session is continued. The report on
was

Mr. Butler—I wish to call attention to this

again because it may have escaped the attention of the Senators.
Mr. Curtis—We wish to know what all this
discussion means; what question is now before

the Senate; how is it that this statement is
made?
Mr. Butler—I am
endeavoring to show that
when the President said he did not
suspend
Mr. Stanton under the tenure of office
act, and
he had come to the conclusion that he had a
to
right
suspend him before August 12,1867,
without leave of the tenure of office act. he
^tter that be did it under that act to
^
the Secretary
of the Treasury, under the 8tli
section ol the act, to which he referred.
He
expressly says in that letter he did. suspend
him under that act.
Mr. Curtis—Wo do not object to the honorable manager offering his
evidence; we do object to his arguments.
Mr. Butler—I am arguing
nothing, sir; read
the law. The journal, asked for
by Mr. Butler
arrived at this point, and was delivered to Mr.
Butler. He read the
proceedings of Monday,
May 12,1800, and the subsequent action of the
Senate on the following day, as follows: On
Tuesday, May 13,1800, the Senate proceeded
to consider the message of the President of
the United States of the 12th
inst., and the
nomination confirmed therein of John Marshall, of Virginia, to be Secretary of State,
whereupon it was resolved that they do advise
and consent to the appointment
according to
the nominotion.
Mr. Staubery—Please to read when it
appeared there, and at what hour this was done.
Mr. Butler—I will not undertake to state
the hour, sir; I stated directly to the Senate in
answer to you that the nomination went to
the
Senate, as it will appear lroru an examination
ol the whole case, prior to the letter’s
going to

Pickering.
Mr. Staubery—Will the honorable
gentleman allow me to
add, that he said he expected

prove it.
Mr. Butler—I expected it would appear from
the whole case. He sent it first. I am
quite
sure. Now, then, as it was the
duty of Mr.
Adams to send it first to the Senate, I
presume
he did his duty and sent it to the Senate
first,
before he sent it to Mr. Pickering. (Laughter.)
I want to say for them, that
all
on the
being
same day, it must be taken to be done at the
same time in law. But another
piece of evidence is, that he asked Mr. Pickering to send
in his resignation, because it was
necessary to
send bis suspension to the Senate as soon as
they sat, which he did.
to

House.—The House

at 12. The speaker
presented a message from the President in relation to the treaty with the German powers
respecting naturalization. Referred to the
Committee on Foreign Relations ; also resolution of the Georgia Constitutional
Convention,
asking for the removal of political disabilities
in several cases. Referred to reconstruction
Committee ; also a resolution of the New England conference on the state of the country :
same reference.
The House then proceeded to the Senate
chamber as usual.
On re-assembling at 3.30 o’clock, Mr. Eldridge, of Wisconsin, moved that when the
House adjourn it be to meet on Wednesday
met

next.

Mr. Washburne, of Illinois, favored the motion as hardly a quorum of the members were
in the city, owing to the
understanding that
no business would be done
pending the impeachment trial.
Mr. Blaine opposed the motion to
adjourn
over, giving asa reason that mauy of the members desired to make speeches as in committee
of the whole, and there would be a great
press
of business alter the conclusion of the impeachment trial. He thought it would be well
to allow speeches to be made on
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.
The Speaker stated that so far as ho had any
knowledge, there were only three members
desiring to make speeches oil general subjects.
Mr. Itoss, of Illinois,
inquired why speeches
could not be made as in committee of the
whole during the impeachment.
The Speaker replied that the reason was because tlie House had, by a resolution, ordered
that it would attend the managers of the impeachment at the Senate.
Mr. Schofield, ot Pennsylvania, asked the
Speaker whether there was anything in the
Constitution to prevent members
making
speeches to themselves in their own rooms.
The Speaker was not aware of any such constitutional objection.
Mr. Schofield remarked that that would answer all purposes.
(Laughter.)
Mr. Garfield, of Ohio, inquired of the
Speaker whether there was a
quorum of members
present in the city.
The Speaker said there was not.
The motion of Mr. Eldridge was
agreed to,
and the House at 3 o’clock adjourned till Wednext.
nesday

adopted.

APPOINTMENTS.

Gen.

Schofield to-day made new appointments to the City Council—among them the
following: Collector Malford, Alex. Sharpe,
Postmaster, and Horace L. Kent, Wm. C, Allen, Geo. Smith and H. C. Clinton, all promise ntoitizeus.
FRAUDS OF REVENUE OFFICERS.

The United States grand jury has found
true bills against about thirty revenue officers
lor fraud.
ARKANSAS.
THE

ties returned from Pulaski and Jefferson
counties make the result of the election doubtful—both parties claiming it. Gen. Gillem’s
order announcing the result alone can decide
it. In the election ior the new Legislature not
two thousand whites voted. There is one negro in the Senate and five in the House
OKDEH FOB THE
OF

ARREST OF SUPERINTENDENT
PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

The Superintendent of Public Buildings refused to give up the keys ot the
Capitol, which
was entered at night and
the doors thrown
open. The House ordered the arrest of the
Superintendent, whteh has not been effected,
though he is daily on the street.
FOURTEENTH

ARTICLE

The House ratified

OF

THE CONSTITUTION.

the

14th article of the

Constitution yesterday, but the Senate refused
because no official proclamation has been made

of the result of the election.

ASSEMBLING OF THE LEGISLATURE.

In
to telegrams from State
officials,
Gen. response
Gillem savs he has no authority to prevent the peaceful assemblage of the
Legislature and the occupancy of the Capitol
by it.

MASSACHUSETTS.
FIRES.

Boston, April 5.—The seven story building
Merchants’ Itow, occupied by Messrs. Joel
Nourse, Whittemore, Belcher & Co., as au agricultural warehouse, took fire last
night and
111

the upper stories were burned
out, causing
damage to the amount of $25,000 or $30,000.
In the lower portion of the
building was the
paper store ot Messrs. J. S. Dillingham & Co.,
the flour store of Messrs. Gilman &
Son, and
Brown s eating house, all of which wTere damaged by water.
A fire also occurred at No. 20 Water street
which partially burned out Edward L.
Day’s
paper ruler, George Coleman & Co., bookbinders, and Morrill & Son, printers and manufacturers of printers’ iuk. Loss from $8000
to $10,000.
HOAX.

A

Au audieuce gathered last
evening in Mercantile Hall, having previously purchased
tickets to patronize what the bil’ls called “A
grand complimentary benefit to Mr.George H.
Adams of Barnum’s Museum, New
York, by
his numerous friends in Boston and
vicinity.’’
No entertainment or explanation was
given to
the audieuce, which finally dispersed greatly
f.
J

disgusted.

GfiOBGIA.
THE GOVERNORSHIP.

New York, April 5.—The following is a corstatement of the position of the candidates for the Governorship of
Georgia:
Atlanta, April 4.—Gen. Meade has declared
that Judge Irwin is ineligible for the office of
Governor, and the latter now declines to run.
The Central Executive Committee of the
Democratic party of Georgia have recommended Gen. Gordon in his place, and Gen. Meade
says Gordon is ineligible. A large meeting was
held here last night, at which Gen. Gordon
made a speech.
rect

SMALL GUNPOWDER PLOT.

Savannah, April 5.—A Republican meeting
at Valdosta, Ga., last
night dispersed under
considerable excitement on discovering a
keg
containing a small quantity of powder under
the speakers* desk. Both parties accuse each
other of complicity in the affair.

Plata to the 8th ult. stat that the situation ot
the Paraguayan President, Gen. Lopez, is not
so desperate as the Brazilian accounts
represent.
PRUSSIA.

Berlin, April

been commissioned

St. Louis, March 4,—An election was held
this city to-day lor three police commissioners and two street
inspectors, chief of the fire
department aud several aldermen. The entire
Democratic
regular
ticket was chosen by a
large majority. The Republicans had no candidates in the field, but supported the independent ticket. The total vote polled is little
oyer 9000. An election was also held for a new
city charter aud for the purchase by the city
of wharf property extending from Ninth to
Clary street, a distance of fifteen squares.

New York, April 4.—A Columbia, S. C.,
special says the Democratic State Convention
adjourned last night. A full State ticket was

nominated, including Hon. W. D. Porter for
Governor. The Representatives to Congress
and the delegates to the National Democratic
Convention were also chosen. The whites are
advised to vote but under a nominal protest
against the reconstruction acts.
PeKBfSVLVANIA.

GEN. SHEBMAN.

Geu. Sherman passed through here
morning on his way to Washington.
INDIAN

this

St. Louis, March 4.—An Omaha special says:
A letter from the North Platte of the 2d inst.
says Spotted Tail is ready for a treaty, but the
Ogallalas, under Turkey Leg, and the Cheyennes, under Dull Knife, numbering 175 lodges,
demand that work be suspended on the Smoky
Hill route and refuse to come in.
CALIFORNIA.
MOVEMENTS

San

4 —The Nicaragua
Steamship Moses Taylor sailed to-day for San
Juan. Commercial steamer days are changed
to the 13th and 29th of each month. The banks
will hereafter close at 3 P. M. every day without regard to the sailing of steamers.

Foreign Exports at Portland.
The total value ot foreign exports from this port
the past weelc amounts to $341,280.09. Included in
the shipments were 15,810 box sliooks,
90,133 hoops,
2186 sliooks and heads, 152,360 feet
lumber, 373emply
casks, 303 gross matches, 20,000 laths, 33 casks vinegar, 29 pkgs. leather, 7 bbls. oysters, 523 bales hay,
4900 bush, peas, 3033 do wheat', 1350 do
seed, 27,019
ill lard, 3194 bbls. flour. 432,825 lbs
bacon, 110,993 do
ashes, 51,000 do pork. 14,400 do beef, 13,9: 9 cheese,
4019 do flax, 25 sewing machines, 11
pkgs. fish, 40
ga's. oil, 20 kegs Bilver, 161.690 lbs cotton, 16 200 do
tongues, 14,500 do lealher, 4792J yards duck, 79pkgs.
mdse., 27 bbls. steam packing, 8141 bush. q»cs, 46
bbls. beans, 5 boxes cheese, 41 bbls. seed, 19 boxes tobacco, H pkgs. seed, 70 bbls. sugar, 18 pkgs, bacon,
200 bbls. oat meal, 100 do com meal.
Domestic

Markets*
Gloucester Fish Market, April
4.-George’s
Codhsh have been in light receipt; the last
sales ol
cured wore at 6 25
quintal. Mackerel—The market has been quiet; the last sales of Bay No. l’s were
at 19 00 ‘Jjy bbl. Fresh Halibut iu good
supply and
fair demand, sales at 6 50
cwt.; smoked do scarce;
sales of new at 10c
lb. Cod Liver Oil selling at 77c
<Jf>'gallon.—[Cape Ann Advertiser.
New Bedford, April 3.—Oil Market.—Sales of
650 bbls. Northern Whale Oil to a manufacturer
usurer ui
at
70c ? gal Ion.—[S tand ard.
Buffalo, N. Y., April 2.—Flour dull; sales 50C
bbls. city ground Spring at 10 25. Wheat
very quiet;
sales 1 car Canada at 2 95. Corn dull and
lower; sales
1 car new at 1 05 on the
track; 1700 bush, and 1 car
old at 1 04 iu store. Oats
quiet; sales 2 cars at 75 @
76c on the track. Barley quiet; sales 1 car inferior
State at 2 25; Canada nominal at 2 30. Mess Pork
firm at 25 00. Lard steady at
lt^c. Seeds quiet;
sales at 2 55 @ 2 60 for Illinois
Timothy, and 7 40 lor
medium.
A,jril 4.—Flour dull; Spring extras 8 50
Wheat quiet and firmer; No. 1 at 2 024 id)
2
1 88i- Gorn moderately active:
2ar1 89i@
1,0•1 quoted at 844 @
86jc; rejected
19 @ 80c @X8ic>
Oats quiet; regular 574 @
57’c; new 594 (ffi
60c. Rye quiet at 1 60 lor No. 1 and 156 for No. 2
Barley quiet and irregular at 2 25 (a; 2 45 tor No. 2
according to location. Provisions Ann with an upward tendency. Mess Pork at 24 50
@ 24 021; prime
me,a 22 00.
Lard lirm at 10c.
Cincinnati, April 4,—Mess Pork in demand at
20 00; holders not offering. Bulk Meats unsettled
and little offering; higher rates were
asked; shoulders held at
lljfc; Bales sides 14c; clear sides held ac
•t &
}»c-at Bacon scarce aud little offering; shouldU*c; dear rib sides 15$ @ 153c; clear
e.rf ^
sides
164 @ 16jc. Lard
better; saleB at 16c.
St. Louis, Mo., April 2.—Tobacco active
but unCotton dull. Flour dull; superfine 7 00 [ql
n"C'
8 00; extra 8 25 ® 9 25; double extra 9 40
@1100treble extra 12 00 @ 13 50. Wheat firm
r; R?d and
M bite Fall 2 60 @ 2 75; Spring 2 05
@ 2 15. Corn advancing ; sales at 86 @ 89c. Oats advancing; sales at
7bc. Barley dull. Rye dull at 1 €0. Pork Urm at
25 00. Bacon buoyant; shoulders 111®
113c; clear
rib sides packed 15^e; clear ."ides on the
spot 16c; for
future delivery luje.
Bulk Meat, higher; loose
shoulders here lOJc; rib sides at Keokuk 13c; clear
sides at Hannibal He. Laid dull at 16c tor choice
tierce, and 1GJ @ 17c for keg. Cattle higher h r choice;
common to piime range Horn 4 00
@ 7 00 gris ; choic
and extia 7 25 @8 25. Mutton
JSueep iu good demand at 5 00 @ 7 50
head.
^VJvloI?ViIiLE’ -Apr*1 2.—'Tobacco firm; lugs at 5 25
(& 7 00 tor Hart county manufacturing leaf. Floursuperfine 8 00.
Wheat 2 40 @ 2 45. Oats 73 @ 75c.
Corn 83 @ 85c. Lard lGc. Mess Pork 25 00. Bacon—
shoulders 12c; clear s des 153c. Bulk shoulders
life;
clrar sides life. Cotton25
@ 25^c. -Whiskey nomiApril 2.—Cotton quiet but firm; receipts
1300 bales. Flour dull; superfine
Pork 26 00. Bacon higher; shoulders 11
'Ijc; clear sides 16 @ 163c. Bulk shoulders 11c;
cfear siaes 142c. Lard 164 (&
17*c. Corn 98c. Oats

180bales; exports
Mess

Wilmington,

N. C., April 2.—Spirits Turpentine
at 62c. Rosin firmer; strained at 2
39; No. 1 at
3 00. Cotton firm;
Middlings 26c. Tar in good demand at 2 28.
firm

Chicago, April 4.—A fire to-night in build249 and 251 South Water street,
which were occupied by Theron Merritt, hardand
ware,
Cyrus Hyde, commission merchant,
damaged the building and stocks to the extent

$50,000.

bales;

re-

money
J

Illinois Cen-

487.
Liverpool, April 4—Evening—Cotton closed
buoyant and advanced: sales 30,000 bales; Middling
upiandson the spot 12* @ 12jd; do to arrive I2jd!
Muldtog Orieans 123 @ 12(d. Provisions-Pork flrmer at 82s6d; Lard tirmerat 61s Od.
Produce—Naval
R08i"
ljBi Spirits Turpentine 33s 9s;
1 allow 45s. Other articles
unchanged.
Boston stock Liu,
Sales at the Brc
kers’Board, April 4.
American Gold.
IT S Coupon Sixes, 1881,_,."!!!!'!“!.
United States T-30s,

.'.'.!.I’..’.'.!',',”',

1864...’.".W!.*.1

18B7.
United States Ten-tortles.
itoston and Maine Railroad.
Boston and Maine R R
Rights.\ \
"*

Railroad..[

Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad!!!!!!!!
Rhode Island State Sixes 1882..

I so,
ltn?

vei
10,4
lot
1337
3
102*

100

Every

use

for

Sidewalks .Garden Walks, Carriage
JOrives, Cellars, Warehouse
Floors,
quired.
Orders

a

solid foundation is

Left at No. 6 South
promptly attended to.

OATLSY, SHEVIDAK

Street

GREAT BRITAIN'.

I®**1

Jwwi«8

S5um,r“ht
PrincesT‘
Htaminsthe

distance

as

the Lowest
Just

Clothing

rents:
SMALL EXPENSES !

1>9

White Fawn” Hat!
“Dickens” Hat!

LOTS OF NEW CAPS!
HARRIS

.V

Portland.

Southern Yellow Corn,

door Weal of Ex-

llal).
N. f>.—Dr. B. will
at Room No 23 U. S.
M, and 2 to 4 P. M.

3400 BUSHELS

GEN.

"«•
AprU4-eodCt!*ai‘ge’
Prime Southern White Corn
landing from Sch. John Fainuni,
John Crockett’s Old Standi For planting,
for sale by
O’Srlon, Pierce & Co.,
11 Preble Street.

fcbmitcbe

Common and Kitchen Furniture,
WOOL, HEJiP, STRAW

AND OIL

CARPETING^

And

other House Furnishing Goods in Endless Va-

riety,
At Price, that canuol

Pail to Nail All.

Wo are CLOSING OUT OUR STOCK OF
CROCKERY and PAPER HANGINGS AT COST.
DON’T POBGET

W.

TIIE

PLACE.

LOWJELL,

Apr 3-dlm

No. 11 Preble Nt.

FURNITURE!

The Subscribers

prepared to fill orders for
CUMBERLAND

Raw Bone

Phosphate

Bradley'8,

Coe's and

j.

1868._feb 3-.13m

Iathm

goold,

137 Middle Street

o.

STAIRS,'

(UP

Having just

retnrned from

SALE!

X

II

E

LARGE AND ELEGANT
STOCK

Market with

—

Boys’

Wear !

STYLE!

LATELY OWNED BYj

At tlie Lowest Prices.
All Garments Warranted.
W“CUTTING for others to make done at short
notice.
ALL OLD CUSTOMERS

everybody else

invited to call and

are

COOED.

-AT-

Reduced Prices S
&

TENNEY,

THE

Haying

a large stock of
Furniture, embracing every
article in the line, are ottering it at a gieat reduction
troin former prices*.
Nearly every article is custom made, and warrant*
ea to b^as good ap, can be
toumlin tuo market.
Setees furnished for Hall aud Vestries at short
Reparing and upholstering in all its branches
Primptly done. Cali and examine
BEKORtL PURCHASING ELS WHERE.

J?9Hce

nvuvYi&

Mar 2-dtf

for

ale

n

TO

Store No. 3 Galt Block.
Posseesiou given April let.
marSldtt

Enquire of

CHABLEg PEBBV.

Portland

Dispensary.

o’clock P.M.
BeS** A full attendance is earnestly requested.
S‘ H> WEEES> SeCI8tary31-dtw*

_Mar

ANNUAL MEETING.
members of tbe Portland Institute and Public Library
THE
hereby nofilied that the annual
are

the members will be held at the
the Cily Hall, on

of

to

Monday tbe sixth day of April next, at 3£
o’clock P. M.,
to choose five directors for the eii9ueing three
years,
and to act upon any other business that
may legally
come before them.
EDWARD A. NOYES,
Portland, March 27,1868.
Clerk.
mar 28-dtd

TM*inE

Out!

Fancy

Dry

GLoods !

Wares, Triuianiags,

II!

HENRY E. BURROUGHS,

Cutlery!
city.)

House In Westbrook outlie
Ra 1-Road. Lot 60x120 feet.
For particulars inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER.
April 2. d3w
93 Exchange St.

45 EXCHANGE ST’. 45. mr24eodt

The Horse.
excellent

Horse for Ladies and Children,
if applied for very
Anbe bought cheap

Agricultural

on

before April

the 1st,
The dividends ofluterest for :he pa-t 2 Tears have
been at the rale of seven per cent, per annum exclusive
Koom over the First Kational Bank entrance on Plum St.
Open from 9 A. M, to 1 P. M. and Pom 2 to 4 P.
M.
NATH’L. F. DEKKING,
March 9,1863. d&wtf
Treasurer.

PARLOR SUITS,
Lounges,

Spring

and

Bed*

Bedding,

Manufactured to order at short notice.
Wo. 31 Free Street.

TIBBETS & TENNEY,
Are

For Sale or Rent.
and Furniture, No. 52 Park St.
Apply
W. L. PUTNAM,
Cor. Exchange & Federal

VALUABLE REMEDY.—“The Vegetable
Pulmonary Balsam, is one of the best medicines tor Coughs, Colds and Pulmonary Complain'd,
ever offered to the public.
Physicians qf the highest respectability prescribe it, and thousands qffamilies keep it on hand as a standard lamily medicine.
Get the genuine. REED, CUTLER & CO., Druggists, Boston, Proprietors.
Mar 30. eod-sslm

now

finishing

Large Lot of

up

At Corner of Cougiess’and
Mar 2-dtf

Grocery
FOR

Setts,

ONE-HALF

April

9th.

To Let.
Rooms, with Board,

PLEASANT
and their wives.

lelfldtf

tor

gentlemeu

Enquire at No. 12 Clapp’s

Block._Iebl7dtf
To Let.
Board, pleasant rooms,

WITH
st.

at

No 30 ranlenh
oc2Bdtf

_

Vo Let,

14b Fore Street.

January 24. eodtf
To Let.

24ore to Let.
5G Union,upper store in the Block, aud neat
to Middle street.
Enquire ol the subscriber st
No 4 Cot on st.
J. M.COLBY.

NO.

Mar 5-coutt

WAlWEIf.

Mi«» A. M. Fimace,
Nopruua, B«loa,
Mr. John L. Minin', Basso,
iflr. Nnuinrl Thnrstoa,
Tenarc,
Ut-rnsnaa Batascbniar,

and

Baker Wanted.

Piaai.t,

-AND THE-

WHITNEY.

IXTE Want a good Cracker Setter, wbo we will
pay
T ?
good wages. No one need apply that wilt
not attend steadily to h;s work.
ALFRED PIERCE & ro.

April 4-d2w

FULL PORTLAND BAND I

fe27d3mis

Biddetord

At tho close of the entertainment there will be
grand

Mu.ic by

a

FEW Gentlemen, ana gentleman and wile, can
l>e accommodated with hoard, at
No. 224 Cumberland Street,
April 4. dlw*

A

Bricklayers, Owners

Orchestra of JO Piece*

tyA Chickering Grand Piano, from the Wareot Messrs. Bailev &
Noyes, agent* for the

same, will be used

this occasion.
Evening tickets 50 cents. For sale at Paines
Alusic Store, Scblotterbeck’s, Harris’ Hat
Store, and
at the door.

families,

o’clock.

at

o’clock8 0P°U

and Con*

to demand the

following

tte>ear ensuing; therefore,
That we, members of the Portland
Bricklayers’ Union, do hereby notify all contractors
and owners that on and alter April 1st
inclusive, to
December, we demand the following prices:
First Class Workmen, per day.$4,01
Second do
do
do do
3,50
Third do
do
do do
2,50
This refers only to members of this Association.
apr3d3t
Per Order.

Reduced

April 6,1868. dtd

FORA SHORT TIME.
to reduce
present Stock of Boots
and Shoes to the lowest possible point before
WISHING
to
our

removing

our new Store on Middle St., we shall
sell trorn this date from our large stock, consisting
ot Ladies, Gents, Misses,
and Youths Boots
and Shoes of the best quality, at manufacturers
prices, in order to close out our entire Stock, so as
to enter our New Store with as nearly a new* stock
as possible; we shall therefore sell irom our
present Stock through April without
regard to cost.
Buying none but goods of the best quality, wo shall
have none but goods oi a good quality to show customers ; but we shall endeavor to seli’tbem at about
as low a figure as goods of an interior
quality are
sold elsewhere
N. B.-We continue to make as usual
Custom Boots an«l Shoes to order, of the best
quality and workmanship at as low prices as possible.

Boys

near

Hall.

City

dtf-new S&W

April 4.

State Pensions-

T>ER$ONS holding certificates under the State
JL Pension Law of 18b7, and continued in torce by j
an act of 1868, are no longer entitled to Pensions by
virtue of such certificates, but new applications must 1
be made in all cases by patties desirous of availing
themselves oi the bent fits of the law. Such applications may be made in person, anti not otherwise, to
George H. Libby, by disabled Soldiers or Seamen,
residents ot the city, who have served and been credited on 1 he quota of Maine, by ihe widows ot sncli
deceased Soldiers or Sailors, by the legal guardian ot
orphan children of such deceased persons, and by the

dependent
and

mother

«r

sister of such deceased persons,

others,on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,
April 6;li, 7th and 8th. between the hours of 2 and 5
o’clock P. M., at the old Probate Court Room, in City
JACOB MoLELLAN, Mayor.
Building.
Apnii 2,1868. d2w
no

Office

Furniture
Made to order by

TiBBITS &
2-dtl

Mar

City Rally

Portland.

One Ni^ht Only
SATURDAY, April 11th,

I
1868.

THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY
BKN COTTON and NAM NIIAKPI.KT’S

MINSTRELS
playing

I*

A.»

_R*

Store !

Grand Easter
CITY

HAY,

HAY.

TONS first quality PRESSED HAY, for salo

J. G. LOVEJOY, 33 Commercial 9t.
Mar 27, 1868.
mar28d2w*

Munc

by
D.

(Jhmdler'a

ANDandgood
their wives

rooms can
or

Danlorth street.

be obtained

for

single gentlemen,

gentlemen

No 57
mar26dtf
at

For Sale or to Let.
beauti ul little Cotnge 97 Franklin street.

House nearly new, Cunt lining 9 rooms; a good
brlek cistern of Altered water.
For particulars enquire at 29 Myrtle st.
Possession given immediately.
apr 3 dlw

Billiard Tables for Sale.
condition with

Billiard

Tables in good
sets Balls, will be sold cheap for cash.
TWO
H.
to

PEYHKT,
112J Federal

Apply

ld2w*

SALE.

new

st

Gallery tickets for Gents
by the Committee and .at
obtain their tickets at the
No. 1 Yutk Street, and D.
Refreshmcn s will be for

April 2,1868.

basement,

dlw*

Mo.

rent agitable

AtlOresa Box 1917.

Immediately.

GOOD TENEMENT

WANTED IN A

good neighborhood.
Call at the Daily Press Office.
Wanted.

a small family, no children, centrally located, ani not to exceed $22} 00. Address
Box 2210, Portland.
April l-d2w

RENT for

A

Wanted.
PARTNER wanted with a small capital, to take
an Intelest in an old aud long established business paying well.
A. J. COX & CO.
No. 351 1-2 Congress St.

A

Mar 25-d2w

Dealers in Real Estate.

Wanted!
In all

Agents,

parts of the United States tor

“PEOPLE* 4 BOOK

our new

work

BIOGRAPHY,”

OF

containeminent parsons of all

ing over eighty sketches ot
ages and countries; women as well as men, a handsome Octavo book of about 600 pages, illustrated
with beautiful steel engravings; written by JAMES

the moat popular qf living authors,whose
insure tor it a rapid sale. Send tor our descriptive circular and see our EXTRA terms. A. 9.
HALE & CO., Publishers, Hartford, Conn.
Mar 7-d&w4w
will

name

Wanted!

AGENTS

to sell

the

Improved Double Thread

new

Star Shuttle Sewing Machine in the State ol
Maine.
Also, Male and Female Agent* in every town in
the New England States, to sell the Empress Model,
an entirely new lnventiun.
Active agents cau make
from 10 to 20 dollars a day.
RF* Address by letter lor circulars, &c, enclosing
J. M. JOHNSON,
postage stamp, to

for
Members

sale
esn

Wm. Melaagh
Warren, Washington St.
sale In the Senate Chamaprhltd

$10

to

$20

a

Day Guaranteed.

Agents wanted to introduce our NEW
«T4lt NIICTTLE MEWING HIACHIftfeM.
Stitch alike ou both tides. The only
first-class, low priced machine in the market.
We
will consign Machines to res]>onsiole put ties and emenergetic Agents on a salary. Full particulars
ami sample work furnished on application to W. O.
WILSON & CO., Boston, Mass.
jan 25.-U3m

GOOD

ploy

Boarders Wanted.
or a gentleman and
wife, can be accommodated at No. 20 Myrtle St.

FEW

A

Gentlemen boardei?.

November 6.

War

de.lr.tbl*

apHdtf

Wanted

MA

a

General Agency No 2331 Congress St,
marl4dlw&wlm
Portland, Me.

50c; Ladies 25c;

the door.
stores of

ber.

dtf

Department,

SURGEON

GENERAL’S OFFICE,
D. C., March 2, 1808.

LOST AND FOUND.

Washington,

Advertisement.
Army Medica1 Board, to consist of Surgeon
J. B. Brown, Brevet Brig. Gen’I U S A., Surgeon R. R. Wirtz, Brevt Lit ut. Col. U. S. A., Surgeon John Moore, Brevet Col. U. S. A. and Assistant Surgeon A. A. Woodhull, Brevet Lieut Col.,
U. S. A., will me^t in New York City on the 1st ol
May next, lor the examination of A ssi.slant Surgeons,
U. 8. Army. lor promotion, and of candidates 'or
admission into the Medical Stall 01 the U. S. Army.
Applicants must be between 21 and CO years of age,
physically sound, and graduates of a regular medical college
Applications for permission to appear before the
Board should be addressed to the Snr/eon General,
U. S. Army, and must slate the lull name, residence,
and date and place of birth ot the candidate.
Testimonials as to character and qualifications
if the applicant has been in tbe
must > e furnished,
medical service of tho Army
the late War,
the fact should he stated, t. get her with his former
and
dateaud
of
and
testimoniplace
rank,
service,
als from officers with whom he has served should
also be forwarded.
No allowance is made for the expenses of persons
undergoing examination, as it is an indispensible
prerequisite to 'appointment. The number of vacancies now existing in the Medica) Corps of the Army
is thirty-nine.
J. K. BARNES,
Surgeon General, U. S. A.
Mar 6—till June tP.

AN

during

Rooms

CITY MARSHAL’S OFFICE, 1
PORTI AND, April I, 1868. p
The keeper ot any Bil-

liard room or ruble who admits mino. s thereto without the written consent of their parent or guardian,
or suffers any persons »o play there after six o’clock
in the afternoon ol Saturday, or ten in the atternoou
of other days, shall torteit ten dollars for the first,
and twenty tor each subsequent ofFem e.
All persons violating the above law will be prose-

cuted.

Argus and Star copy.

April 2,

Strayed, Lost

ALIGHT

JOHN S. HEALD.
City Marshal.

Notice.

Lost 2

IN

Lost 2

Additional Notice.

none

seeu

Feb 20-dtf

(>. llodaalou, Secretary of tho
Vliaing Coiupuny.
undersigned representing more than onofitthoi ho Capital Stock of said
THE
Company lime
by request vou to call a m-eting of the Stockholders
to he
To

my husand
I have lelt his bed
As
has never provided me with either.
Is
his account, there
or

WEOOB, (legally
ONE OLIVER
) has advertiaed that

him

John

Pit-toll

holden at llie office ot the 't reasurer ot
said Com auv, in Brunswick, on SATU lit -AY tho
18th of Apt il next, at one o’clock P M, to act UDon
y
the following articles, viz.
1st—To see if ihe President shall he cutborized
to issue Bou '8 to ino amount 01 $100 000 secured
upon the Company property, to raise
neeesstr* Improvements, in addition to
those already
thereof,

made.
2nd.—To choise a Trustee; provide a sinking
fund and rules governing sale ot Bonds.
3d.—To act upon any other business that may coma
bet re the meeting.

L’runswick, March 23d,

or nio on

no

person

who

would

his account.

Portland, April 1st,

ALMED1A WEDGE.

18C8.

_apr2d6t*

KINDS of job PRINTING neatly aiul

ALL
promptly executed tbli Office.

1868.

S. R. JACKSON.
CH iRI.KS tinUTELLK,
j. P. BOUTOLLIC,
S. A. HOLBROOK,
A. VEAZIE.
A

true

Seere'ary
CU%HNotL.t:HODSDON.
the Pictou Mining Company.
,u

Pictou Mining Co.. I
1868.
of the foregoing request, I hereby
In nursuar.ee
toekholilers of said ompany to meet at
time an
and place aud for thepurp ,ses aforesaid,
the time
|OHN L H0U8I) >N Seattaxy<
and Mon Apr 6.
Mar 26-Tb 26, Sion 30,

|0>-eor

secretary of the
<*< *ecr

Angnstt,24th March,

}

.Jhiv the"

Dories, Dories, Dories i
SALISBURY DORIES, superior artlc'e. t»Ocelteii this day per Schoouer *M. W. Dennla.
DANA A CO.
ma.Mdlwis
r-

He

the bet'er for the serfinding such an artiby Having it at the Press Office.

Tippet;
vice it has
A.SQUIRREL
Anyone
cle will be rewarded

_ ~

MY

toharhoilng trusting me on
no clanger of
that, as I know ot

Stolen 2

City Hall Tues lay Evening, a dark Sable Moil.
Any one finding the same will be rewarded by
leaving it at the Press office.
aprXdtf

dlw

wile, Ataedla Wedge, having led mv lied and
board without just cauae, I hereby forbid
all
persons from harboring or trusting her on mv account.
01,1V Kit WEIWiK
Portland, March 31,18G8. aprldlw*

board.

or

Cow, with a while face. Any person having said cow in their
possession, will
notify the subscriber.
ELLIOT F. CLARKE,
Corner Grove anil Portland its.
Apr3-dlw*
red

fu’uuajbx

Chapter 29, Section 7.

trust

and Lot No. 16 Hanover Street.
The
house is one story and a half, with
in
thorough repair, and finished throughout. Enquire
F. D. MOORE.
on the premises.

HOUSE

Band.

From 8 to 9 oclock.
Floor Committee-Jus. Rooney. Jas. F. Marshall.
J. J. Sheaban, R. H. Parker, W.H.
Kaler, T. Parker.
Dancing to commence at 9 o'clock.
Tickets for dcuilcman and I.ndJcn 91 30

band

For Sale.

QaadriUe

H. CHANDLER, Prompter.

Board

apr

give their

Monday Evening, April 13,1868.

To tbe Landless,

gQ

Ball!

HALL.

Billiard
if

years.

PAUTON,

Monday

The Irish American Rellel Association will
Fifth Grand Annual Ball, at

TENNEY,

FINE Lot on North Street at 12$cts. per foot
called for immediately.
W. L. SOUTHARD,
March 27-d2w
79 Commercial St.

five

WELSH.

Yarmouth,
Wanted.
thr a .mall mmily la

!

Who have just concluded a Season of
Twenty-two
weeks m the City of New York, no
eting with great
success and
to more people than all other cotemporaries, will appear as above. Introducing an
entirely new and original programme, pi.idu ed under the Immediate persona!
supervision of the lavorite comediaLs Ben Cotton :ind Sam
Sharpley, including *11 their latest ami best efforts, assisted by
the most complete and perfect
company of talented
artists in the world.
Adinbsion 35 cts. Reserved
Seals 50cis. Ooors open at 7—t commence
at8o’cl’k.
Ben < tton and Sam
Sharpley. Proprietors.
aprtidlw
Geo. Gray, Agent.

Cor Congress and Washington sts.

A

or

A part of the city.

[Star copy.

Concert by Full Portlaud Band.

Prices

Am GO WELL'
Congress and Chestnut sts.,

three

mill for

April 4. d3t*

Entertainment at 7}

—

BOOTS and SHOES
At

a

on

J&T

condition of the market in relation to the exorbitant
prices of provisions, fuel, rent, &c., we deem it a
matter ot necessity in behalt of the justice we owe

Resolved

Hire

rooms

tractors.
meeting of the Bricklayers’ Union,
ATheldregvlar
at their room on Wednesday last, the following preamble and resolution were unanimously
adopted.
Whereas—We having duly considered the present
to ourselves and
rate of wages for

Wanted.
Paper
TOPlease address

JAMES

B3E"I still continue the manufacture ot all other
at my old factory on Preble Street
CHA’S. P. KIMBALL.
March 3I-eod3m

To

Fall

a

Mo.

Boarders Wanted.

UNIFORM.

IE

kinds of carriages
Portland, Mo.

Washing ton sts.

and interest In the
Grocery Store, at the north end ot Deerlngs’
Bridge. A rare chance for one who wislies to Invest
in the business.
March 30-dlw*
the Stock

To Let.

or

BY

C. P. KIMBALL CO.,
PORTLAND, ME.

THE

a

Chamber

Evening,

or

can

W. L. SOUTHARD.

HA.LL!

GRAND CONCERT !

!uUr

Bank.
or

Thursday

Per80,n8* We have made a great number ol
these Carriages the past four
years, ranging in weigh t
from 335 to 425 poumls, capable of
carrying four
grown persons, and we believe they are universally
liked better than aDy Carriage ever before offered to
the public.
In addition to those heretofore
built, which we
have greatly improved, we have inveuted and
patented and are now making an
euMrely New Style
Jump Seat, wilh Buggy Top to foil back or take oft,
making six ditfeient ways the same
Carriage can be
used, each perfect in itself, and manufactured by no
other concern in the United 8tates.
Finding it impossible to supply the demand for
these desirable and popular
Carriages in the old factory, we have bnilt a large and commodious la''tory,
corner Preble and Cumlte land
streets, Portland,
tor the manntactnre of these
Carriages exclusively,
and we are now prepared to fill all orders at short
notice and ou reasonable terms.
We have let'ers Irom nearly One Hundred persons
owning and using these carriages, all stating that
they surpass anything ever belore Invented for a
family cariage, and recommending all to purchase
them in preference to anv other klftd. Cuts of the
carnages, price list <£c., sent by mail, on application to the subscribers.
All persons are hereby cantloned against
making
or selling tbe Kimball Patent
Jump Seat, as uur inventions and patents cover every possible movement
ol both seats.

BY

Saving*

Warehouse
Store.

Mar 21-dtt

'-0011.

A

Bank.

An Act of the Legislature of Maine, the name
of The Cortland Five Feat* Saving*
Bank lias been change 1 to

ANEW

dlw

Trimmer’s.)

Money deposited in this Bank
4th, will be put on interest irorn

For kale

first •class, three story brick house, with freeTHE
stone trimmings, number tliirtv five High stteeC
For

TENEMENT In Franklin Street, containing 7
rooms.
Also one on Lincoln st., containing b
rooms.
Mr. M. LIBBY.
Apply to
Dec 20. eodtf
83FrankUnSt.

to call your attention to the Kimball
Promenade & Dance!
ALLOW
Jump-seat Carriage—as used for two

Banking

For Sale!

April 1st.

in tlie

Savings

Republic,

OX

of Government Tax.

HALL.

two Story
line of the Horse

March 27-d2w

CITY

KimBALXi
Patent Jump-Seat Carriages.

Cor.

At BAILEY’S GUN STORE,

Maine

March 25, co<<lm

Arc.

Fishing
Tackle,
(For Trout,
Maine

S

ami

On the premise,.

inarl‘2dtf_

AT

KENDALL <£
Portland. Feb 26th, 1668.

<3lores, Hosiery, Cornels, Varus, Mmall

Pickerell and Sea Fishing.)

Give Satisfaction!

LANCASTER

& CO.,

Jobbers and Wholesale Dealers in

(Tailor’s, Barber’s

FO K

A

Library

HENISCH’S SHEARS

this date at prices which

Cannot Fail

JJOUSE

Gtl»,

April

to

W. THOMAS, JR.,

in Donnells
corner 01 Middle and Vine streets. Said room is ion icet
by 42.
It has 20 windows in it,
very wide handsome entrance on Middle st, anil is the best room tor
any
Jobbing business, to let In the city. Apply lo
W. F. PHILLIPS <V Co.

a

Annual Meeting of the members of the PortTHE
land Dispensary will be held at the Dispensary

MONDAY,

particular,, &c, apply

new

POST JVO. 3,

Grand Army of the

Building,

story of the lower store
THE Second
tdock, opposite Woodman’s,

Kntertaininent
BEFORE

50 Bushels MlUett.
Bushels Hungarian Seed.
Also a largo and select assortment ot
Vegetable
and Flower seeds at Wholesale and
Retail, at

LCT.

(Largest* assortment

<'

for

FIT H AITI liE
TIBBETTS

For

Chamlier._
Last

FEET,

feet High,

EXCHANGE STREET,
OVER WIEREUANTN’ KXVUANS,

us

see

April 1, 1668. dtf

WHITTEOTORE Fine Pocket

Closed

STREET,

W. O. PALMER.

Meed

NO. 146 MIDDLE ST., OVER LANE & LITTLE
mai6dt(
_PORTLAND, aus.

WILL BE

J. j. Boyd.
(ientlemau and Ladies, HI,
the stores ol J. J. Boyd, Edward
Mason, Paine’s Music Store, ol tho Committee of
Arla’igemeutg, and at the door.
Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock. Clothing
checked free.
REFRKSHMENTS will bo for sale in tbe Senate
aprzdlw
a

con-

LET !

particulars inquire st the house

Thomas,

lOO

Portland

AND

MERRILL, PRINCE

FURNITURE

Chas. H.

line locaiiou.

A

W.

to be oblamed at

TliHOTHV,
8,000 Pounds Northern and Western Clover.
100 Sacks Red Top.
150 Bushels Golden
Drop Spring Wheat.

in the

and

TO

Pennell,

Tickets admitting

Teirace.

taining eight ami ten rooms, each with modern convenience,. Abundance of well and cittern wa*er,—
J. L. FARMER,
Apply to
Mar 17-dlm
No. 47 Danforth St., cor. Park St.

In Thomas

committee of arrangements :
Q o w- Parker,
rt*»
John F Rand,
Chau. J.
Chas. W. Roberts,
James T. Brown,

SEED,_SEED !

is ready to make them into Garments of all
kinds,

BEST

part of the
launly.

a

small

a

A

a

—

Men’s and

_mar23dlw*thentf

and i8

The proceeds will be devoted to defraying tbe exof re organ zing and uniforming tbe “Mechanic Blues” for military duty.

glass.

Jn
March „0
28-d2w

street.

euse

BOOTS,

ot

To Let,
T^LEASANT Lodging Room to let at 21 Browu

HALL!

CHANDLER, Prompter.

latest styles at
134 middle aired*

Sign of the large pane

it, Mujov. Enqirc of H. ROWE,
the piemises.
mar24dif

A HALL 43 BY 73

—

-ON-

full assortment of the

a

on

HOUSES
Cumberland

Wednesday Evening, Apr.S, ISOS.
Musio by tha Full Portland Band.

First Class Stock of Cloths!
2200 BVRUELN
for

SJPMIJVG

OF

CITY

OF

Can find

at

—

Ladles In Want
BURT’S

Merchant Tailor,

Tenement to Let.
hitect
ONAr>Lafayette

Grand Promenade Concert!

d,m1>0RTLAND-

March 28.

JT.

To net.
and STORES on Pearl Slreet and

WILL GIVE ANOTHER

(short Notice.

nt

EXCHANGE

KENDALL & WHITNEY.

Portland Feb. 1,

dour

To I^et.

B.

Portland Mechanic Blues Associa’n

KINSMAN,

manufaci urei's prices.

At

IV

Piping

M.

ac-

HAMMETT has a store to let on ttongreai
• St. opposite W. II
Danon’s Oyster Saloon.
Also three rooms with
top lighr, centrally located,
convenient for a phot ographer.
apr3dtf

House to I,et.
JOHNSON, Dentist, will let

THE

Gas Fixtures of all Kinds.

K»nex Poudretle

IsOdi and

1*.

CHANDELIERS,
ey«a»

Millinery or Fancy Goats business. Taking into

count the location and th at all goals anj received
uud discharged in the rear by ouo oi Tuffts Patent
Elevators, this may bo considered one of the best
rents in Portland. For further particulars euqulr*
of the subscriber.
GEO. W. WOODMAN.
Apr Idtf

.r

of Lime,

Lloyd’s Phosphate.

Woodman Block

Baxter’s, 30 feet front bv 12<S
t»set deep, well adapted for the Boot and Shoe bullliens, or Hats, Caps ana Fur*, Clothing, Dry Goods

Grand Promenade Concert I DR.
house No 13 Free street, to
M
20 eodtf

<JT A- S

Also

To Let,
Spacious chamber* ia the
rpIIE
1
over Varnev aurl

SEVENTH

Domestic Cigars,

At a redaction in price of
Five Dollars pep Ton.

Evening next, April 7,

Lf!T.

_IQ

A

of 'hir own manufacture, consisting of Perfection,
Pride ot Havana, Old titnes, L & S. &c„ &c.
'J'he particular attention ot Smoker* is directed to
their fine assortment of Meerschaum
Pipes, which
lor size, stvie anti quality
they have no hesitation in
pronouncing them the beat ever displayed in the city
of Portland; an examination will convince the
public ot the truth.
They have toll stock of Turkish, French, and German pipes, and
Smokers’ Articles, of the latest
styles. Ail grades of Plugand Stilus ing tobacco from
the best Faetoiies in the
Country.
Thanking our friends and the public tor past favors at our old
stand, we trust and will endeavor to
deserve the same patronage at our new stand
April 4-S&M then eodlw

are now

DOW,

Apr 4-<I3t

With an entire new stock expressly
impelled for
them, consisting in part of Fine Havana Cigars
from the celeb rated factories of
Upman in HAvanal
in Regalia, Londra.
Figaro and Conchas, sizes. Also
ad grades ofFartagas to which
they call the attention of Conuossieurs.

FERTILIZERS

Room, under

FOR

at

No. 103 Middle Street,

Portland Institute & Public Library

-op-

From

I

Window Shades,
Cord
and Tassels,

WCULD
srore
new store

aprSdtl

ent.
An admission fee of IS cents will charred to defray
expenses
Lecture to commence at 8 o'clock.
i if“rickets can be procured ot either of the Committee or at the door.
Alonzo f. Sanborn,
John Scully,
L. M. Marsh.n.

"STEBBINS,

X, rn^st fc^rahle
October 12.
dl

!

heal the sick without medicine
Hotel, daily from 10 to 12 A.

AT THRIR

inform their Customers and the public
that in addition to to their
present
SW^rally
No
36C Congress street,
they have opeued a

At 5

BllkKI PT STOCK

C. B.

LEE &

urorxrtv in
to on

<-m;s

•N'ew Hall, eudol'Deeriaii’s Bridge.
There will ho luaslc ou the occasion and a pleasant
entertainment may he expecte 1. It is hoped that all
interested in the cause of Temperance will be pres-

dtf

holmes,

Congress Street.

lion.

On Tuesday

F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.

CT^Salei of any kind ot
clnlty, promptly attended

Westbrook Hood Templars Hall Assoeia-

UICiARSTORE

Furnishing Goods,
-ALSO,-

Monday Eveniny,

NEAL

Harnesses, Ac.

AUCTIONEER
300

Will Lecture before the

152 Commercial Street.9

Apr 4,‘1868.

House

Lecture

Auction

o’clock A. M„ on n««
street, I shall sell Horses

lot.

O. w.
attend

invited to

«&c7at

SATURDAY, at II
RVEEY
market
Market

Ad

Apiih

April 6ih, at 7$ o’clock, at Library Room, Mechanic's

L.EWIS & WASH,
Fore

Sofua, Louuges, Easy, Rocking and Parlor Chairs in Great
Variety.

of free lectures

Llrst

0,900 B ifSIIELS

oue

cordially
by

5**
EPm. A?xloAkOOs

Saturday

Horses, Carriages,

Lectures.
ate

to

the premises,
Apr b-tu

DK. CL CL HIWNErr,
Director olMigericoidia Institute, New Haven, Gonn
on healing by laying on hands ai d collateral
topics*
scientific, medical, religious, etc., illustrated bv a
Chart of the Universe.

CO.,

Opposite Post Glfiee,
April 4,18C8. edislw

adjourned

was
on

INVALIDS
a course

CALL AND SEE US.

Street,

Fi•ee

-AND

Rooms, 122 Federal street,

March 31-eodtl

Galveston, March 4.—Special Agent Sloanmaker has arrested R. R. Stopp for warehouse
frauds. Later developements implicate merchants and others. Stopp gave bond in $5000.

London, April 4.—The defeat

“

The

Manufactured,

re-

GRIFFITHS

At

b Y

fig^-Readiuits will commence at 8 o’clock precLselv
Tickets 50 cents each, or three lor $ 1. Fcr sale at
Grosman & Co s, and at the door on the evening of
the reading.
apr4dul

Hat!

And others in'erested

Article of

Or

THE WAREHOUSE FRAUDS.

Parliament,

Sold for Cash as Low

4777

SENTENCE OF EDGERLEY.

EUROPE,

“Pickwick”

The

Cor. of Congrc«« &
Washington tttreets,

Concrete Pavement,

Providence, April 5.—James C. Edgerley,
Vlio plead guilty to an indictment lor conspiracy to rob the Merchants’ Union Express Company of $20,000, was yesterday sentenced to
TEXAS.

The

AND TO BE

meeting

imprisonment.

The “Bos” Hat l

CASH,

AT

Insured.

months’

Suits,

PRICES

NATHAN

April4—Evening.—Consols93tor
lor

any place where

U«k, IS8S.

Wefherbee, Mm, Norcro*,, WetiM,
Kolzuchiuai, Iliunuou and Shaw.

themselves.

Foreign Market*.

And for

is™.,.,,, April
MUSIC

ex-

4. Cotton active aud adlie; sales2000 bales; Middling 31 @ 311c;
bales; exports, coastwise 200 bales.
Mosile, April 4.—Colton—Middlings 30c; sales
1-750 bales; receipts 1600 bales; exports 493 bales.
excited;
0x£EY-n??LiEAN?L
A*-,ril 4-—1Cotton very
sales 5500 bales; Middling
32£c; receipts 3709 bales;
exports 4946 bales.

Is the beet and cheapest in

^£7ILL be Hold(,t by

Bi-own’n Ilall,

Ou M.-au,

v

PRESSURE
FOB

Charleston, April

RHODE ISLAND.

eight

LOW

vanced 1 @
receipts 665

FIRE.

ings Nos.

^Vt

HARRIS’.

ALL BOUGHT AT THE

1721

Augusta, Ga.. April 4.—Cotton advanced 2c, but

the advance checked
business; sales 240
ceipts 150 bales; Middling 30c.

Eastern

Allbe We*I Kid.
auction, on SATURDAY, the
April next, at 3 o’clock P. M.,
tWimi
e *ot 01 ,auJ °u tue
Southerly cornor o!
PinwiViwAV
and
ion
™\*&*m* Street, being i?4 teet on Pine
the
a'Jjoining
grounds of lion.
j. }f
Yuu^aut
8 iH one ottoe most desirable loti
«»n Brain ban**. ^

Benefit of the Cretans,

Business Suits,

lvir

COMMERCIAL.

United States5-208, 18C2
’•

Valuable Building I.otsat Auctiou

will read for the

now

ILLINOIS.

of

FENIAN PRISONERS.

New York, April 4.—A special says that a
letter from a Fenian prisoucr in Canada states
that Father McMahon, one of the prisoners
now confined in a Canadian Bastil", is at the
point of death. His companion, Robert Blors
Lynch, once a brave Union soldier, having a
hardy constitution, is still hearty and cheerful.
These men have been treated with the same
indignity as common felons.

OF STEAMERS.

Francisco, April

ENTIRE i

Spring Over Coats,

THE
HILL

STOCK

And Warrantedto
give Satisfaction

CANADA,

AFFAIR i.

SUSPENSION OF WORK ON THE SMOKY
ROUTE DEMANDED.

NEW

quarantine.

June.i05|

THOMAS HANLON.

Harrisburg! April 5.—Thomas Hanlon, the
acrobat, died of his injuries this morning. His
brother arrived this morning and will take the
body to New York to-night.

HATS !

-AT

Dress

New York, April 4,—A Havana special says
the students of the University of the Royal
Institute are now obliged to go to Madrid, the
professorships being vacated by reason of the
uou-payment of the piofessors.
A recent order of the Bishop prohibits Chinamen from baptism until they have obtained
residence.
The recent plantation fires have been traced
to incendiaries.
An Americau had died of cholera on a brig
at Mauzanilla, and the vessel was put into

..

AUCTION WALES.

MRS. JULIA WARD HOWE

__

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

THE

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Mm.

93 @ 93£
account.
American securities—or. S. 8-20’s
721;
tral share- 91|; Erie Railroad shares

POLITICAL.

llJEW

(Loriiivt;.

i

WEST IK DIEM.

anu

SOUTH CAROLINA.

DEATH OF

4.—Minister Bancroft lias
by the United States gov-

ernment to arrange and complete the treaty ot
commerce and navigation with the North German Confederation and German Zollverein.

bales.

in

MISCELLANEOUS.
_

■

Savannah, Ga., April 4.—Cotton active and
cited; Middling 30c; sales 2000 bales; receipts

MISSOURI.
MUNICIPAL ELECTION.

WMCE LtAWEO tl.

Paris, April 5.—Advices from Rio de La

ELECTION.

of the ministry in the House of Commons last evening
forms the chief topic of conversation.
Nearly
mmv vokk.
all the journals have editorial articles on the
WESTON THE PEDESTRIAN.
subject this morning.
The Times says: The Commous have resolvBuffalo, April 4.—Weston, the pedestrian,
arrived at this city this afternoon at4.30o’clock, ed that this cancer of the Empire shall be removed. The rejection of Stanley’s amendand leached the business part ol' the city at 5
ment to postpone a consideration to the
P. M., having walked 10.'J miles in 24 hours and
next
and the adoption ol Gladstone’s
Parliament,
10 minutes, winning his wager of 85000 in
resolution to go into committee is
There
was
considerable
enthusiasm and
merely the
gold.
first step of separation. The national will is
excitement on his arrival in this city. He did
soon to be expressed, and it will be in no
unnot appear a bit fatigued, and walked along
certain sound. It will insist that the work so
briskly and smiliDg.
shall be thoroughly performed.
happily
begun
THE ERIE RAILROAD WAR.
This morning’s vote is the dawn of a re-united
New York, March 5.—Iu the Erie railroad
Empire. Ireland may take confidence from
this vote that she is sustained by a vast balcases yesterday afternoon after considerable
of opinion of the United
ance
sparring on the part of the counsel in regard
Kingdom. The
to the time to be allowed for filing replies to
wrongs of ages are to be euded, and right done
amid the acclamation of the uation. This
the interrogatives served on Jay Gould, the
must guarantee peace.
Erie director arrested at Albany last week,
The Morning l’ost concludes a
Judge Baruard ordered that the replies should
very able arhe filed by next Wednesday, and held Mr.
ticle with the following words: This vote is
Gould in 850,000 bonds with two securities.
the death warrant of the Irish church. No
Immediately after adjournment of the court fairer trophy has been won by the liberal party
a writ of habeas
since the emancipation act oi 1829
corpus in Mr. Gould’s case
was issued by
The Standard says: The effect of this vote
Judge Barrett, of the Court of
Common Pleas, aud served on the sheriff. The
will be to waste the session without
advancing
party adjourned to the chambers of the Court
the object proposed one single step.
oi Common Pleas. After a
lengthy argument
London, March 4—“Evening.^—.An .American
position of the
vesstl, wliieKhad just arrived with a cargo of
Judge Barrett decided to release Gould case,
from
naptha, was burnt to the water’s edge at her
the custody of the sheriff, and
him to
consign
wharf at Antwerp, last evening. The name of
the custody of an officer ot the Court of Comthe
vessel has not yet transpired.
mon Pleas.
Tue annual race between the Oxford and
fire.
Cambridge University crews took place to-day
Syracuse, March 5.—A large four story brick over the usual course, on the river Thames.
building on James street, occupied by Cole The crews were in fine condition, and there
Loomis & Co., coffee and spice mills, was burn- was considerable
anticipation that the Camed this morning. Lossestimated at 842,000,on
bridge crew might again wrest the honors of a
which there is insurance of 824,500. Origin of triumph from the Oxfords. The contest was
the fire unknown.
closely contested throughout. By a strenuous
effort on tlle 'ast m‘'e the Oxfords
gradually
TENNESSEE.
forged ahead and passed the
goal three lengths
aln ad amidst most
ARREST FOR FRAUDS ON THE INTERNAL REV
uproarous cheers of the
who lined the banks and crowded
ENUE.
innumerable river craft in attendTk
Memphis, April 5.—D. H. Evans, a well
of the Prince °f
known liquor dealer, has been arrested by U.
Wales was
Prince and
S. Deputy Marshal Bingham charged with intoeether ’«
i'rincess, logetner
with mrxnv other distinternal revenue frauds in concealiug whiskey,
gut shedpersonages. The
on which the tax had not been paid.
puUed was
The eslour miles, which was
tablishment has been seized, including his victorious Oxfords in 20 accomplished byy the
minutes.
stock, valued at $60,000,
London, April 5.-An important meeting of
DESTUCTIVE FIRE.
the Cabinet was held on Saturday, to
consider
Nashville, March 5.—A disastrous tiro oc- what action should be taken in view
ot the
curred at Franklin,
Tenn., at 11 o'clock last vote Friday night on Mr. Gladstone’s resolunight, by which about twelve houses were tions. It is reported that the Ministers
de^oss estimated at $00,000, on which
cided to resign in case the opposition should
The
retain their large majority after the reoess of
Still
ragat 3 o

in^.“^v,ms.urlI?ceiRg
clock this morning.

[

Memphis, Tenn., April 4.—A special dispatch to the Avalanche says:—Heavy majori-

Treasury.

THE TAX REPEAL BILL.

The

Richmond, March 4._A telegram to the Dispatch says a riot is apprehended at Midlothian
coal pit to-morrow. About 200 blacks struck
for higher wages, and to-day, while idle, otie
of their number got into a tight witii a white

representation

!

PARAGUAYAN WAB.

RIOT APPREHENDED.

dent Adams.

No objection.
The managers then put in evidence the execnON. TIIADDEUS STEVENS.
utive journal of the Senatc-for May 12, 1800.
The impeachment trial opened to-day with
Mr. Creecy, appointment clerk of tlie Treasua thinuer house than on
any previous day.
ry Department was sworn. As to the authenticAll ot couusel aud managers present. Mr.
ity of tlie letter from the President to the Scc'y
Stevens has been in attendance since yesterTreasury, notifying him of the suspension of
day aud does not seem to sutfer from fatigue. Mr. Stanton
and appointment of Gen. Grant as
Although takiug no active part he sometimes
Secretary of War ad interim, Aug. 12, I867,
makes a suggestion to his colleagues, aud at all
r flte
times follows the proceedings with close atteuure-of-ofHce act. Ou receipt of
this communication it was transmitted
tention.
by copies
to the Counsellors and
ALEXANDRIA OFFICIALS VS. THE TEST OATH.
Auditors of Departments.
and
all
Washington, April 5.—The Mayor
Mr. Butler.—Just step down a moment. Mr.
other elective officers of Alexandria, with the
excepti>n of four of the Aldermen, have 1 resident and Senators;—It will be remembered
that the answer of the President to the
been or will be summoned to the office of the
Military Commissioner of election and regis- iirst article says in these words:—“And it has
ever since remained, and is now the
tration tor that district and answer whether or
opinion of
this respondent at the time when lie was
not they can take the test oath.
as
to
forced,
consider and decide
aforesaid,
THE VACANT OFFICES IN VIRGINIA.
what act or acts should or
carefully be
The Alexandria Gazette says the applicant 8
done by this respondent, asmight
President of the
for the various offices to be soon made vacan
United States, to cause the said Stanton to
are numerou
but great difficulty will be ex
surrender the said office.” This respondent
perienced in filling them from among th
was also aware that this act
(the tenure of
white residents of the city who lived her
office act) was understood and intended to be
previous to the war, because nearly all that an expression of the opinion of the
Congress
class voted for the ordinance of secession.
by which that act was passed; that the power
to remove executive officers for cause
WITNESSES FOR THE PRESIDENT.
might by
law be taken from the President and vested in
So far not more than six witnesses havebeeu
him
and
the
Senate
Mr.
Butler
read 1
jointly.
summoned by .the President’s counsel in the
further from the articles:—The President
impeachmeut case.
claims that be had removed Stanton under the
ESCAPE OF TITE NOTORIOUS COL. GREENFELDT
Constitution. He then read the second secFROM DRY TORTUGAS.
tion of the tenure of officer -act,
empowering
New York, April 4.—Washington specials
the President, during the recess of the
Senate,
have the following:
to suspend civil officers,
except United Stales
Private intelligence from Fort Jefferson,
Judges for incapacity and misconduct, and
Dry Tortugas, state that the notorious Colouel authorizing him to designate a temporary sucGreenfeldt has escaped from his prison and
cessor to hold, until acted
upon by the Senate,
left, in company with some soldiers, for un- and requiring him to report such action
withknown parts. Mr. Greenfeldt was
in
from
the
next
twenty
formerly
days
meeting of the
an officer iu the British
Senate with his reasons therefor. He also
army, and participated
in the last war as Colone 1 in the Confederate
read the
eighth section, requiring the President to notify the
tervice, and was sentenced to imprisonment
Secretary of the Treasury of
for life on conviction of conspiring with othsuch temporary appointments made
without
ers to burn the cities of
Chicago and Buffalo the consent of the Senate. He continued:—
and effect the release of rebel pr*soners con!*e seen» therefore, Mr. President, that
fined at Camp Douglas, Chicago. Mr. Greenthe President of the United Sta'es
says in his
feldt is connected with an influential family
answer that he
suspended Mr. Stanton under
in England, and Lord Stanley exerted himself
the
and suspended him indefiConstitution,
in 1864 65 to secure his release, but the guilt
nitely and at his pleasure. We propose now,
of Greenfeldt was so apparent that his efforts
uuless it U objected to, to show that it is false
were unavailing.
under his own hand, and I offer his letter to
that effect, which, if there is no
NO NEW APPOINTMENTS.
objection, I
will read.
No new appointments in the place of tbo
Mr. Stanbery.—After examining the letter
recent removals of clerks in the
Treasury De- w® see no
inconsistehcy in that nor falsehood.
partment are beiug made.
Mr. Butler.—That is not the
question I put
RUMOR CONTRADICTED.
to you. I asked you if you had
any objection?
It is generally believed that the statement
Mr. Stanbery—I have no objection.
of yesterday that Gen. Grant favored the reMr. Butler—The falsehood is not in the 1« tmoval of the President is unauthorized.
ter, it is in the answer. He then read the letter, dated August 14,1867, as follows:
MILITARY DEPARTMENTS.
8ib—In compliance with the requirement of
At the request of the President Gen. Townthe eighth section of the act of
send has prepared a statement of all the miliCongress of
March
entitled “an act to regulate the
tary divisions and departments formed during tenure 21,1867,
of
certain
civil
the past fifty years, showing that they were
offices,” you are hereby
notified that ou the 28th inst. the Hon. Edwin
formed by the several Presidents.
M. Stanton was suspended from his office as
THE FLORIDA CONSTITUTION.
Secretary of War, and Gen. Ulysses S. Grant
Owing to dissatisfaction among the Kepub- aut horized and empowered to act as Secretary
of War ad interim.
licans of Florida regarding the Constitution
formed by the recent State Convention, the
I am, sir, very respectfully
yours,
.Reconstruction Committee will hold a meeting
Andrew Johnson.
rn
T_
soon to revise it, if within their jurisdiction.
McCulloch,
>n“011*
Secretary of the

THE

VIRGINIA.

a

following

/\

A Good Sate J

POOR PRICK, U
/“'IAN BE HAD FOR A VERY
L- 3°UTHARD'

Ma,Cch1^-^wmmed“‘t‘ly,W-

For Sale.

LOTLAKDON
dlw
April 2.

SMITHSTRRET.

inquire^

[For the Portland Press.]
O, Why Complala *

Moroh 31-cod iw

man, how changeable art thou!
Ohuman heart, how puerile thy desiie!
When wilt thou learn in huinbkncss 10 bow,
An say. I trust Thee, Lord, there is none bi;her.
oi

The Portland Daily Press

|

|

Cheney's

of

Proceedings

shower came ou, and he took shelter under a
tree, where a party was sheltering also, two
young woraeu and two young men. One of
the girls looked very sad, till, as the lain tell,
her tears tell. The Dean inquired the cause
and learned that it was their wedding das;
they were on their way to church, and ti~>\v
hei wh.te clothes wore wet aud she couldn’t
“Never mini, I II marry you,” said the
Jean; and took out his prayer book, and
there and then tnairied them, their witnesses
being present; and, to make the thing complete, be tore a leaf from his pocket book, and
with his pencil wrote aDd signed a certilicate
which he handed to the bride. It was as

will

Congress

in the field

have

Correspondents
principal cities of the State,

“Under a tree, in stormy weather,
I married ihis man ana woman
together,
Let none but Him who rules the thunder

the

be expected of newspaper# out of the State. The
various

Bnll.

Mark Twain demolishes Mr. Ball in the following measured strain:

KAILROAll

Backward, speed backward, oh, Ball, in
flight! Make not an ass ol yourself—
(just icr to-night;) pull the few silver threads
out of your hair, till up and varnish those

March 21.

employment of our Water

upon

Organs
WM.

The relations

space.

o»

Canadian

and Melodeons
P,

HASTINGS,

No. 15 Chestnut Street,

Maine to the Dominion of Canada are so intimate that we shall be compelled to give considerable attention to
our

Portland9

MAINE.

much tor

bailing

is

A

Afliiirs,

The

Fertilizer

as an

New*

of

rd to

da

e

as

Round Table, How York, July, 1807.]
The Portland Press evinces a commen Jable energy in collaring tacts penamng to the commercial,
iuanuta< curing and agricultural life o; its Stale. Its
editorial opinions are a^so expressed with unusual
weight, and it is the only provincial journal in the
country that pays any considerable attention to Ca-

[From the Waterville Mail, Oct. 25.]

I sola n to

The proprietors oi the Press are sparing no expense in srreugtkcLing their editorial force, and in
improving their paper in every department. A first
class daily may now be lound without going out of
the State.

[From the Machias Republican, Oct. 24.]
We learn, not tor the first time, however, from a
lelter in ihe Bangor Whig aud Courier, that Mr.
George Gifford, a young Augusta lawyer, has accepted a situation on ihe editorial staff oi the Portland
Pi

Mr. Gul'ord has been some time in that situa<fon, and has done some good service, and is capab e or doing much more. Mr, G. is an earnest and
devoted student, and will bean acquisition to the
editorial corps ot Maine.

B

and believe it i creased my

[From the Gardiner Home Journal. Jan. 1.]

oue-tliiid at least, as I left a part of the piece
without, and all manured a’isc.
Daniel goodwin.

crop

The Portland Da ilv Press enteis on the new
year with a full and able corps o' edito s. and with
a determination on the part of tbe publishers, to
raa eit meiit the large patronage it is receiving.
Our merchants should consult tlieir interests and
take it instead of supporting the Boston dailies en-

Portland, Me., Nov 13, 1867.
Messrs B. R. Croasda'e S: Co. t
The Phos'-haie has given perlect satisfaction in
every ca e save one, and in fields where it has been
used it can be plainly distinguished by the superior
and color ot the crops.

Yutus,

A. F.

tirely.

[From the Lewiston Journal. Jan. 3.]
For the execeilct synopsis ot Legislative reports
which will appear iu our first edition during the
Maine Legislative session, we are indebted to the
Portland Press, which, with commendable enterprise, receives its report in special despatches uoin
the capl al.

LUNT.

W r.H
Bridgewater, Mass.
Co :
MessrsB RCroasdale
I used your
side by side with Coe’s and
con d see even till the first of Augu t
decided benefit iu favor of yours—that is, tue *t ;lks of corn we e
much laigei. I used if. treely on grass m the spring,
and late on some turripThe grass crop was remark ably good, and it remains to be iceu what the
tu nips writ do. Th$ season was too wet to projierly
test it.
F. E. HOWARD.
Yours,

lh'*spiiate

We^t

IFrcm the Kennebec Reporter, Jan. 4. ]
The Portland Daily Press is not only a credit
to the citv but al o to the State. It is now as large
as most of the Boston dailies and in point of ability it
doservesa high rank. Us editorials are not oitendull,
but usuall\ have a fresh and sparkling style not common in our dai y exchanges.
The Press alw> has
tbe lull tc egrapbic uisnaiches ot the Associated
Press, and regular uorresj ondence from Washington
New York, and the principal cities of our own State.
During flic session of ihe legislature It wiil have special dispatches every night,containing the substance
of the day’s proceedings. Any movement that looks
to the material growth of the State always finds in
• ho P ess a
hearty advocate, it should have a large
list in all tbe prominent places of Maine.
For those who desire a family par-er the weekly
edition oi the Press lias much to commend it. Besides tbe carefully selected lie vs of the week, and
po itical matter, it lias readable stories and choice
miscellany, attractive to the family circle.
iFrom the Bath Times, Jan. 4.]

Falmouth, Me., Dec. 23,1867.

Mes*. B. R. Cruasdale & Co

:
some

I chane.d to fall upon
of your Phosphate in
Portland last year, ana bei g pleased with the a >There was
pearancc of it, L tried it «»n my carrots.
three-l .urtlis of an acie of ground, aud I use l one
b&riel cf Phosphate. I harvested fifteen tons ot carrots trom the piece. 1 hare used Coe’s and the Cumberland, but never received so mu h benefit from
them as from this.
The carrots were large size and
fine flavor. I also used it cn barley; and had it not
beeu blown down, • should have had a good crop.—
As if was, it was much b tier than any other In the
neighborhood. 1 used me barrel to the acre. 1 also
uso'l it on my stiawberr es and in setting the plants
put it in t» o hill. The growth wa splendid, and 1
shad be able to tell you of a large crop ot berries
next year 1 hope.
Yours,
IRA WINN.

It gives us pleasure to note the enterprise and energy *of our friends « f the Portland Press in the editorial and news departments of that paper. No paper in the State is more fully up with the times than
is the Press.

[From the Ellsworth American, Jan. 10.]
The Portland Daily Press Is one of the largest
sized journals, is ably onductod, has regular correspondents in the principal cities in the State, in addition ioils special dispatches and regular corres
pendents in New York, Washington, &c. We do

Gorham, Maine, Dec. 23,1£G7.
Mess B R Croasdalc & Co:
1 used in the spring of 1867 a small quantity of
your Super-Pnosphate upon my apple orchard of
The effect was
young growth—just before a ram
sun rislna; it changed the foliage nt unce, be. arnc
aud
the
of
wood
dark,
growth
during iho season
greatly exceeded that of previous years. ] found also the foliage remained longeron th* trees than when
I did not apply the Fho'phute.
I used it on my garden for corn, potatoes, beans,
was highpeas, beets, cucumbers, &c., and the effect
ly satisfactory excepting the potatoes. 1 had a row
of grape vines, aud u ed ilie Phosphate on them.
1
was agreeably surpiised wilh the re-uli, as 1 did not
expect anything lrom it, as the lana was so ran
dowD. It did well tor them, a .d they showed a very

<

not see why our citizens v. ho want a large sized, political and commercial daily newspaper do not take
the Pr> ss rather than the Boston Journal.
The
Press is every way ihe better paper tor Maine readers.

[From the ll&llowell C-azette, Jan. 11.]
The Portland Daily Press.—This sterling
journal has tor Maine reside vs the advantages which
belong t a paper representing Maine interests, and
it presents a summary of tl.e cur ent history oi the
world. The reports ofthe proceedings of Congress
are given at length, and tlie regular correspondents
at Washington and New York, the nolitical and
commercial capitals oi tlie country, have lor a long
time given pxoot oi their ability.

growth. I can fully re.omm* nd this argood fertilizer.
ISAAC McLELLAN.
Yours,

remarkable

ticle

os a

ess.

I used Croasdale’s Super-Phosphate the last season in planting
my corn, pocatoes and gaid-n, and
was satisfied wiin ilie result.
1 got good crops of
oorn and potatoes on newly broken up land, which

Patents

was run out and h>»d not been tilled lor mauy years.
I rrgard if as an
valuable terti izer, aud
so recommend it to all mj friends.
1 also snow that
xny neighbor, James
Esq., used it on his
Ikrm and nuisery with the same re-ulu as mvsell.

for

exceedingly

BROWN

Mood.v,

American

Gorham, March 1,1868.
n.

KORKINS,

GOBHAM. MAINE.
WHOLES.IE DEPOT

No. 6 1-2 Union W hurf, Portland.
Also for sale by

SAWYER <t WOODFORD,
AT THEIR

•eed Store

No
119 Exehnnae Street,
And D. B BIOlvEB, No. ib5 Fore St.
PonluuJ, illume.
March It.
d2m

bank,

house

-AND

Fire

Proof

Safes !

“““ cht,u-

—

STEAM FIME-FJiOOV SAFES!

he l*icht8.

THE BEST IN TIIE WORLD.

Circulars and
reeof charge.

Safe lias been tested with safes of cverv oth
er mauutkeinre, and the result has bcuu to-al
destruction to cout-ri e 01 all save the Steam nttE.
Proof Safes, Avln.se ronlen s were Not Injured.
Manulaciuied to order of any size, with or without .'teel Burglar Prool Boxes, and Htte.l up to suit
purchas rs by

THIS

W'We

would reter to

in. Ka

»«

eh 2. 1WJ

n

G.E.Buows.ot

•

M

■»

Issued upon London and Paris,

M
as

OR

Paidlaad, March 6. sodtf

Page, Richardson
fob27dCm

tarm%,

17 Atlantic St.

OK.XB'jaUGBUU
CAN

i

I

&

Co.,

l11 Slate at., Ho.toil.

IMPORTANT
immensely popular. A chance

tor making money
rarely offered. Enclose stamp for descriptive circular. Address
UNIVERSAL INDEX CO.” Bo*
feb 29-d&wlm
1766, Boston, Mass.

BE

FOUND AT HIV

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Neartke Preble Hovn,
he can be consulted privately, and gwitk
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
hours daily, and roin 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of «rivate diseases, whether aristae from

WHERE

sell-abuse.
impure connection or the
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cube in all Cases, whether of long
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a perterrible

vice oi

fect and permanent cube.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his long-stain hug and well-earnad reputation
furnishing siMicient assurance of his skill and success.
Cavrioa

i«

•aePvklle.

Btory

Wood and Metal

A IVIVUAIi STATUMFUTT of the condition
A of tbe tont'Me el Life ■■•■raace Cmior Hartford, Connecticut, on tbe 31st
ay of December, 1807.

Sauy

Printing of every description executed

ed,

and

the

highest style

in

art, and

of the

Amount of Capital Stock,
Paid up,
Assets.
Amount of cash In hand and in bank,
in hands oi agents and in course
,,
uan

Rare (Joafl^ace.
All who have committed an excess or any kinu,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
SEEK FOR AX

ANTIDOTE IN

SEASON.

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervout
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.

Do not wait lor the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, tor
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss o! Beauty
and Complexion.

Hew S£«kny ThessandsCaa Testify

so

Tfeis

by t/mfeae»f»y Exytrience!
Young men troubled with emissions ip sleep,—*
oniplaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one oi
more young men with the above disease, sowe of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they bad
the consnmption, and by their friends are supposed tc
have it. AU such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a Bhort time are
made to rqjcice in perfect health.
WMdte-AKed ftteaThere are many men 01 the age of thirt y who art
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manOn examining
ner the patient cannot account for.
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often bt
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will he of a thin milklah hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appealance. There are many men who die o? this difficulty
Ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure m such cases, and •
ull and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Di.,
can do ao by writing, in a plain maimer, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedial
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and ail)
be returned, if desired.
DR. J. B. HUG HE8,
Address:
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me,
for
Send
a
Circular.
Stamp
fjy

Electic Medical Injii'inary,
TO THE LADLES.
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, whe
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for theii
©special accommodation.
Dr. H.*s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrival*
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain oi producing relief m a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried iz
vain.
It is purely vegetable, containing nothing ii
the least injurious to the health, and may be take!
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, withluli directions
DR. UUGHES,
by addressing
*anl.l863d&w.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

DYERS’ NOTICE.
WOULD inform the citizens ol Portland and vicinity. that I have removed the old Portland Dye
House Office from No 324 to

I

3*8 CO^iRESS STREET.
and have opened an office at No. 25 Free Street,
where I am prepared to receive orders and execute
them in lie neat manner, at short notne, and at
prices d lyine competition. As I h**ve hal more
than twenty-five years experience in the dyeing business. 1 flatter myself bat I am thoroughly acquainted with the business. P ease call at either office and
examiue my 11 t oi prices, and take my card.
H. BURKE,
Sole Proprietor ot the old Portland Dye House.
15.
eodGm
January

FOR
ONE

EIGHT

8AL.E,
HORSE P0WEJ,

Portable IJnglne.
W.
o

D. PHILLIPS.

Commercial St.,

loot or Park St.

Portland, Aug 2*yd»

TTOR Sale

JC

atreets.

on

the

Apply

corner ot
to

Oxiord and Preble
____ _

PUBINTON& BtJTLHB,
No. 119 Commercial St.
ma31-dlw
Portland,‘March 39, U99.

well

divided with

land,
CONTAINING
go d bearing Orehard, Apples, Pears, Cherries,
Goosberries
&c. A good two
65

acies

TWO
lots

on
on

and

HANDBILLS

Labels,

Work!

ISAAC HAWKES,
West Falmouth, Me.

Farm for bale.
A good Farm of 120 acres, situated m Gorham, 1} miles f om the
village, and nine miles from Portland. Cuts «rom 35 to 50 tou* hay.
_‘A good 1$ story house with ell. Barn
38x55, wood-house, carnage-house, ou the premi-

choice orchard of youDC fruit trees, in bearing condition on the tarm. Said Arm is well divided (or wood, pasturage and tillage.
Possesion given immediatelv.
Apply to R.dlon & Gov 1, at
Gorham; the owner K. A. Fozg on the premises, or
GEO. R. DAVIS <2fc CU.,
A

ses.

Dealers in Real Estate.

mar30-eod&wtf 13

Farm for bale.
The Lewis Fam near West Gorham, Me. Buildings nice and very
convenient, aboutSeventv five acres
of land, 15 ot which is in Wood some
three hundred fruit trees
Land
Enquire of Charles E. Jordan near the

__

very c»»oi

e.

premises or
api

3d&w2w* 15

27

JOHN LEWIS,
Green St., Portland Me.

S

a

1
1

29!
329
3
49

Farm for Sale
Situated In Windham,
mile* tfr<

twelve
m Portland and one mile
irom stage road.
Contains 70 acres
divided’nto tillage, pasturage and
woodbind, well
ii n
iwateied, alfo two
a good barn 40x45. Cut last
never inning weds,
senson 25 tons ot hay. Will be so*d cneap. on
easy
terms. Inquire or
ALLEN PRIDE,
near the premises, 't
w. H. AUSTIN.
MarlO. wlm*C »pe E, Ferry Village.

Farm for Sale!
In, Gray of 100 acres,

16 miles from
Portland, 1-2 mile from meetings,
mills, store and school,beavily wood.ed, well watered,well

divided, pleas-antly situated Buildings a one story
house, wood house and barn that cost $1200 in *57. A
tine dairy farm, and will be sold at a
bargain, together twill a wood it>t and pasture
adjoining and thirty
acres of
intervale
good
quire ot H A. ALLEN,
subscriber in

Portland,

ertt'Aug 16,1867.
.00.

near

wtf

Dividend

The

Tags,

and other

Gas Fixtures!

Wo have connected GAS FIXTURES with
ness

ol'

our

Cheap

the

-AT

Orating*, Pmpt,
prepared to furnish them as low as they
can lie purchased in Boston.
Our stock is entirely new, and Is selected from the

Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
September 12, dtf

3,694,*68
373,374

TO ALL PARTS OF THE

~W

S

E
ee

T

LESS

HULthittSDThan by

any other Ronte, trom Maine
all Points West, via the

THUNK

It AIL WAY

Ticket* at Lomu Kate*
Via Boston, Hew York Central, Buffalo and Detroit.
For intormadon apply at 282 Congress et. Grand
Ti unit Ticket Office.
jn3’t>8d*wly D. II. BLANCHABD, Agent.

TO

Cheapest

Weston,
Royal Phelps,
Caleb Barstow,

THE-

Passage Tickets tor sale at tbe reon eaily application at

UNION TICKET OFFICE

Agents.

and

Repaired

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal
BYstreet,
is
located at his
si
No 61 Federal
alew
now

new

ore

doors below Lime street, will attend
st,
his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness.
^'•Second-hand Clothing lor sale at fair prices.
to

Tan X—eodt*

Sturgis,

at Gorham tor West Gorham,
Falls, Baldwin, Denmark. Bebago,

Blandish, Bteep
Brldgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeborg,
Conway, Bartlett. Jackson. Limlngton.Oormsh,Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Bur ton Center for West Boxton, Bonny-Eagie
bonth Llmington, Llmlngton. Limerick, Newfleld
Parsonsfield and Ossipee.
At Saooarappa for South Windham, Windham Hill
*nd North Windham, dally.
Bv
1868.

order ut the Pres'd'o*.
mar

26-dtl

To Travelers

BELL

CURRIER,

Sheppard Granby.

Rob’t C. Fergusson.
John D. Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President,
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

J. H. Chapman,Secretary.

Applications tor Insurance made to
John W. Hfunger,

Office 166 Fore St., Portland.

BAIGEB,

Merrick

Thread

Holyoke,

No. 313 Cou^'rOM st..

Co.

Mass.

SATIN

Patent Bell lor Hotels,

s

Whore one Bell is made to answer for any number
ot rooms. Also Speaking l ubes, Door Bells, Gong
Bells, Dining K om Bells to ring with the loot, and
Bells tubed back of pi stering. Agent for

Taylor’s

Door Bril,
Where no wires are used.
House?, Hotels ami
Steamboats titted at shoit notice. S|%ecimens ot my
work can be Eetfn in some or prin ipal Hotels in
Maine, New Hampshire, and Vermont.
Mar 26-dlwthen codJtm
Patent

Kogers’ Statuary.
LOWELL

SENT

&

HAVE BEEN APPOINTED

(Warranted 900 Yards.)
that the above is the Best Amebi
IT canclaimed
Stool Cotton. It is smooth and strong,
is

and will be found
Hand Work.

FOB
Retailers
And

FOB

and have several on hand at their Jewelrv Store,
CongressStreet. The new oroup «■ C ornell of
mary. lm
War,* just added.

Abel

The

Co.,

30 Crates StonsCliina
COSPIO-

AND

Which

v

LOW FOX
ABEL

iVAKE,

oe

sold

CASTTt

SAWYER & CO.

Portland, Feb 20, 1808.

Cheap, Simple, Economical!
DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over
ONE hole of the Stove. Can be put on any
Stove or Range ready for instant use.
Water changed to a delicious
by distillation.
Leaves the entire house tree irom offensive odors in
cooking Its results astonish all who try it.
g#“Send for a Circular.
For sale, as nl»o Town and County
Rights in the Utate, by

A

Soup

Ac BRENNAN,
(Late Burnham & Merrill,)

Will contlnuo the manufacture ot Parlor Suits

Lounges, Mattresses, Spring Beds, Ottomans, Pew
Ac.

Particnar attention paid to UpholCushions,
stering, Bepar mg and Yarn idling. Cane Chars Belel2euU3m
wsted.
DOYLE A HBJENNAN.

Brooms amlBnisIies.
,0

SIMMS,

MANCFACl'tJRERS

Brooms and

OF

Brushes,

And Dealers in

And

Corn, Handles,

Everything

required In ine MaunCac-

Broom.,
SSO Preblo
Street,
BEDLON,
S SIMMS,
POBTLAND.

Mar 2«-a

Kennebunk. Me.

Town of Dexter Bonds
In

$10O, $200

and

$500 pieces,

Interest payable In Boston, Portland, or Dexter,
For sale at very favorable rates by

JET. M. PAY SON,
Dealer

in

Government

Bonds,

State and Cily Bonds, Bank Slock,
Specie, dec., Ac*

No.

82

Mar 23-d2w*

IVJEW

Exchange

Street,

STABLE^

undersigned, formerly Superintendent of the
Horse Railroad, respecuuliy lniorm. his friends
ami the pub ic generally that he ha. leased the new
Stable on Huh Street lot a term of years,
wbe e he will keep a first-class Boarding and Baiting Manic.
Also, constantly on hand good work horses and
gentlemen's driving h rses lor sale.
•ytJood Team* to l.et.
A. MiTHEWg.

The

Dec 14. dtl

J*OH.T X. AND

SACO A PORTSMOUTH R. R.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Monday, N.r’r lltfc, 1807,
Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
Sundays excepted) lor Saco and Bidue-

8.40 A. M, 2 55 and 5.20 P M.
For South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth,Boston,
and intermediate Stations at 6.30, 8.40 A M, and 2.55
P. M.
Leave Boston tor Portland and intermediate Stations at 7.30 A. M., and 3.00 and 5.00 P M.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.
FKAJS01S CiiASK, supt.
Portland Nov 8, 1867.noOdtl

Lounges,

and at
road,

the Station of Boston and Providence Rail-

PARLOR SUITS,
Spring Urdu and Betiding,

Manuisctured to order at short notice.
No. 31 Fret bliMt.
Mar 21-dtf

H. O. BRIGGS,
General Manager

Agent.

17.1868.

dly

Inland

Route.

To Mt. Desert and Machias.
SPRING

ARRANGEMENT.

ONE TRIP PER WE EE.
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND,
C has. De suing, master, will leave
Railroad Whart, toot of State a. root.
every Frida) Evruiug, at 10
'o’clock, commencing the 20th, Inst,
tor Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mt.
Desert. Millbridge, Jon*sport and Machiasport.
Returning, will leave Machiasport every A nesday
HsrsisK, at 5 o'clock.
The “City of Richmond** connects at Rockland
with Steamer Kalabdin tor Bangor and intermediate
landings on the Penobscot Bay and River.
ROSS
General Agents,
Marl&dtf
151 Commercial Street.

<fcSTUlU>EVANT,
NEW

YORK.

STONING TON LINE REESTABLISH
luD.

Inside

Route.

rTaajHSffiC Cars leave Depot Bos- «
and Providence Rail-JKe*££QC
road. Pleasant Street, n» ar t eCommon, d&ilv,sxtndays excepted at 5.45 P. M, connecting with the new
and elegant sea-going Steamer NaRhAUANSETT,
Capt. G. B. HU.L.L, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and Steamer 8'IONINGTON, Capt. W. M.
JONES, Tuesdays. Thuisdavs and Saturdays.
Through Tickets furnished, and baggage checked
through to Philadelphia, Baltimore,Washington and

aHpSKKton

Tickets, Berths and State Booms secured at this
office; aisoat the Bostou and Providence Railroad
staiion.
J. W. RIcHaRDSON, Agmt,
febll-jm

134

Washington stree

International Steamship Go
Calais St. Jobs.

Eastport,

ARRANGEMENT.

WINTER

ONE

TRIP

WEEK.

PER

after Monday, December 2d,
Steamer NEW BRUNSWICK*

On and

ifctbe

Capt E.

B.

Winchester,

will leave Rail-

OSSSBHBroad Wharf, toot oi State street, every MU.NDaI at 5 o'clock P. M„ tor Eastport and
Si John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport every

Thursday.
Passengers

will connect at

Eastport with Sta

Coaches tor Robbinston and Calais.

Will connect at St. John with E. & N.A. Rahway
for Shediac anc in ermediato statio s.
JFreight received on uay oi sailing until 4 o'elk
at Eastport to take freight
Calais.
Winter ratg^will be charged on and atU
Dec 16th.
A. R. STUBBS,
dctkiti
Agent.

PORTLAND AND

YORK

NEW

8TEAMSHI1' COMPANY.

SEMI-WEEKLY
The fino

LINK.
DUtlOO

steamers

FRANCONIA, will, until
tice, run as follows:

and

further

no-

Lease Galt’s Whorl. Portland, every Wednesday
and Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. M., and leave Pier 38
East River, New York, every vt edneaday and Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. M.
Ike Dingo and Franconia are fitted up with fine
accoiniuo< unions lor
passengers, making this the most
speedy, sale and comfortable route lor travellers between New York and Maine. Passage, in State Room
$6.00 Cabin passage Se.uO. Meals extra.
Goods lorwardcu by this line tost t from Moa
treai, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augieta. Eastportand
St, John.
Shippers are requested to serd their Height to thd
steamers as early aa 3 1*. M. on the day that they
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERi & FOX, Galt s Wharf, Pe tland.
J. F. AMES, Pier 33 East River,
dti
August 13,1367.

FOR BOSTON.
Fall

Arrangement l
The sew and superior sea-going
steamers JOHN BROOKS, and

MONTREAL, having been fitted
'up at great expense with a large
’numbt r ot beautitul tate Rooma,
will run the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland it 7o’clock
and India Whari, Boston, every day at 3 o’clock, P.

M, (Sundays excepted.)
Cabin tare,.i.so
Deck,.... 1.0g
Freight taken ae usual,
L. BILLINGS, Agent,
September 19,1867-dtt

A

Trains leave Portland at 1 P. M. tor
all stations on this line, and for Lcwison the Androscoggin Road.
Also
Bangor and stations on Maine Central road.
Leave Portland daily, except Saturdays, at 5 P M,
for Bath. Saturdays only leave Portland at 8,15 P
M, for Bath and Augusta.
Trains are due at Portland at 8.30 A. M., and 2.10

Speedy Cure

NEURALGIA,
AND ALL
NERV0U8

cragn

DISEASES.

stations

P. M. daily.
The tbr< ugh Freight Train with passenger car attached, leaves Portland for Skowhegan every morning at 7 o.clock.
Pare as low by this route to Lewiston, Waterville,
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Central
road, and tickets purchased in Boeion ior Maine
Central Stations are good for a passage on tills line.
Passengers jYom Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall's Mills only, and alter taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the tare the same through to

or Boston us via the Maifio Central load.
Stages for ltockland connect at Bath; and i, r Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival of train from
Boston, leaving at 7.80 A. M.; and lor Solon, Anson,
Norridgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake al
Skowhegan, and for China, East and North Va-.- ilboro’ at Vassalbore’: for Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s,
anil lor Canaan at PiBhon’s Ferry.
W
HATCH, Superintendent*

Augusta, Not. 5,1867.

GRAND

TRUNK

novt2dtf

RAILWAH

will run as lollows:—
Express Train tor Lewiston and South Paris at 7.4C
A.M.
Mail Train ior Waterville, Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate stations, at 5, P. M.
Mo bagrgage can be received or checked after time
above slated.
Trains will arrive as follows:—
From Lewiston, Auburn and South Paris, 8.10 ▲. m.
From Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, WateiTitle, &c., at
2.15 K n
Local Train from South Paris and intermediate statous, at
g.OQ P M
The Company are uot responsible tor
baggage to
$58 in value (and that pers. nany amount
al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at iherat® ci
one passenger for every $500 addltioua value.

excluding

C. J. Bit YDUES, Managing Director.
H. BAILKY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Nov 9, 1R67.
dtf

SAME “cInTRBT R.
SPRING

H.

ARRANGEMENT.

C5E3BS3P t,n an‘* alter Monday, April 15th,
—Urfwcurrent, trains will leave Portland lor

Bangor and all intermediate station on this line, ai
®*or Lewiston and Auburn only, at
7 40 A
BN—Freight trains for Waterville and all Intermediate stations, leave Portland at8.25 A. M,
Train irom Bangor is dne at Portland at 2.15 P. H,
In season to connect with train for Boston.
From Lewiston mid Auburn only, at 410 A. M.
EDWIN NOYES, Bnpt.
Not. 1,1866
noMtf

M'<

A Card.
no longer in tho employment

Magical.
an

unfailing kemedy In ail

cases

oi

Neu-

ralgia Facialis, otien effecting a perfect cure in less
than twenty-four hours, from the use ot no xnora
than

TWO OB thurb Pills.
No other form of Neuralgia
failed to yield to this

or

Nervous Disease ha*

WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT.
Even in the severest

cases of Cronlo Neuralgia
nsrvousderangenieuls,—oi many years
the
entire
standing —affecting
system, Its use lor a
lew days, or a lew weeks at the utmost, always affords

and general

the

most astonishing relief, and
very rarely
a complete and permanent cure.
no
or other materials

folia to

produce

It contains

In the
drugs
slightest degree Injurious, even to the most dellcato
system, andean always be used with

PERFECT SAFETY.
It has long been Inconstant use by m.myofou*
MOST EMINENT
PHYSICIANS,
y
who give it their unanimous and
unqualified appro
Sent by mail

on

receipt

One

package,
SI* packages,

ot

price, and postage.

$1.00,

Postage

6 cent*.

5

«
27 •<
00,
<«
Twelve packages. 9.00,
48 •*
ItlssMd by all wholesale and retail dealers in
drugs
and medicine- throughout the Uni.ed
states, and by
TURNER A I'O., Nsle Proprietors.

120

October

Tbbvont St„ Boston, Mass.
31.2taw 6m

No.. 31 Free

Street.

Upholsteriujr, Furniture, Repairing
TACKING AND SHIPPING FURNITURE,

Varnishing

Polishing

and

done at

short

notice, by

IF.
Mar

P.

FREEMAN.

21-dtf

BILLIIKI)

TABLES’

MANUFACTURED BY

J. E. CAME Sc

CO.,

PHFLAN A COLLENDER’3 NEW IMPROVED COMBINATION CUnHD'NS na~
tented November 26, 1867. Old Tables reciuolonwl
with the above New Comblnat on
*75
per set. These New Cushion® have proved,
by* actual use, to excel all other styles ever
made.

WITH

Culh^s lor

eonst intiy
hand.
Ai1obphrf«^1*e1?i*aii'1 ,flnl8'’
C°mblne,‘ UI*INU ““
on

WllS^D TABL*S.

J.

JIarchM, 1868,

E. <AItIE Si CO.,

»od3m8uJbary 3tfeat’ Bu•t<,,,•

CARPET
CLEMSraC.
A.

the Horse
Bail road Company, 1 shall be pleased to tee mv
triends at my SHoeStobk, 132 Middle street, where
I anal) o ontinue the purchase of Mutilated Currency
or II not too badly torn will take It m exchange tar

BEING

XU Effect* or*
It is

CANADA.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
I BiBliiiAfl I 011 and a'ter Monday, Mot. 11,1867,

*

AND

Winter Arrangement, N»r, 11, 1867.

and

SAFE,

CERTAIN,

Portland & Kennebec B. B.

nmrtUUf_J.

tureol

L.
T.

West,

mar6dtf

368 Congress Street, 368,

Broom,

JuHNCOUSENS,

Ian 3-dtf

NO. 3 OLD STATE HOUSE,

W. 1>. LITTLE & Co., Agents.

ZIMMEUMAlf’S

DOYLE

HEDLON

Miracle of the Age

Cooking

North

all the

OP

barf,

Sau yer &

Portland:

Mar 13-eod3m

Oi Commercial St., head ofMaiuc

By

Generally ia the State of Maine,

by the following Jobbers in
Little,

and

South

Portland

Steam Oookipg Apparatus.

Just received direct Irom Liverpool,
M

other make.

SALE BY

Woodman, Trie Sc Ce.,
Decrlng, ftlilliken Sc Co.

CROCKERY WARE!
At No.

any

or

Lane Sc

Rogers’ Celebrated ITar Groups,
.301

perfectly red able for Machine

S£F"The colors are superior to

EH

SOLE AGENTS

FINISH

Spool Cotton

f rank

Tickets

From Portland to
ALL POINTS

ton

Manufacturer andPropr etor of

Currier

passengers by this Iln» to PHILADELPHIA,
BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON can connect with
the New Jersey, Camden anu Amboy Railroad. Baggage checked through.
Tickets, Berths and State-Rooms secured at the ot*
fice of the Company,

Portland.

Feb fl—dlm.to(1toJap1’69ftw6g

JOSEPH

Through

the Brie. Atlantic and Great W estern and
Pennsylvania t entral Railways.
For sale at the Lowest Bates at the Only Union Ticket Office, No. 49 l-9Bxckange St.,

James Low,
Geo. 8. Stephenson,
Wm. H. Webb.
R L. Taylor,

Bryce,
Charles P. fiurdett,
Daniel S. Miller,
Paul Spofford,
James

..

days.

for St. Andrews and

ngunn On and after Wed res lay. March 26,
[, a(train« win run ea follows:
Passenger trains leave Saco Klver for Portland at
6.30 and 9.00 A. SI., and 3.40 r. M. Leave Portland
tor Saco River T.16 4. M. 2.0" and 6.15 P. AI.
Freight trains leave Saco River 6-66. A M.; Portland
12.15 P. M.

principal Route*, vie. Bo*ion and
Worcester to Albany and >be New York
Central Railway to Bn Halo or Niagara
Fads; thence by the Gieat Western or Cake
(there Railroads, or via New 1 ork City and

Howland,
Bepj. Babcock,
Fletcher Westray,
Robt. B. Minturn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred’k Chauneey,

Francis Skiddy,J
David Lane,

CARS

Sailing vessels will be

SPRING ARRANGEMENT,

B. J.

A. P.Pillot,
Wm. E. Dodge,

leave Bmioh and Providence Railroad Mtn.iou daily (Sunday* executed), at AS*
P. M., connecting with the New and Eleoaxt
Steamer* Providence,CAPT.S1MM0NS,on MonBristol. CAPT.
days, Wednesdays and Friday
BRAYTON, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-

CALIFORNIA!
duced rate,
tbe

By

Cornelius GrinneU’
C. A. Hand,

Holbrook,

Minute*

BY BAIL FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL.

GREATLY BEBDblD BATES

West,

Jos. Gailiard, Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy.

I.owell
R. Warren

Only One Hour Thirty

the West.

.

AT THE

Henry K. Bogert,
Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,

PickersgiH,
Lewis Curtis,
Chas. H. Russell,

CLOTHINO
Cleansed

TRUSTEES
Wm.

Wm. C.

109 Exchange Street.

are now

latest and most lush,on,tide styles.
We invite persons who intend to purchase fixtures
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
O. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,

securities,

John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore,
Henry Colt,

Portland Press Office,

busi-

Steam and Gas Fittings,
IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS,

lowest

THJEtOVGU TICKETS

Portland, Slarch 19,

113,108,177

&c.

as

Gas Fixtures!

lor sale at

W. B. IjITTLE At CO.. Agent*,
Union Ticket Office, 48) Exchange st.
apSdCw

Thirteen

over

Checks,

as

BRISTOL, R. I.

HT'Stagos connect

of SO per cent, tor 1867.

has Assets,
Dollars, viz:

company

Cash in Bank

near

one half irom the P
Portland aed one
& K Depot. Maid tarm. contains 100 acrcsof exc •lleut'land,
well divided between tillage, p isturage and woodland.
The wood lot is one oftlm beet in town, and lor excellence of sod and ease ol cultivation the tillage
land is unsurpassed. It is situated iu a good neighborh ,od, wiiliin easy distan e oi Churches and
Schools. For turthcr particulars inquire of
ISAAC O PEARSON.
March 24,1868. wtf!4
Near the piemltes.

Company.

and State of New-York Stocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
6,864 485
Loans seem ed by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,450
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,*
-ieal Estate, Bonds and Mortgages,

the Paul PiiDc.
form, situFurniture at the Old Stand
THE elFarm know?
umoerland Centre; ten mbes from
ami
a

South,

by

United States

p?emis!s

Farm for Salts

rates

PORTLANDAROCHESTERR.R.

Wall St, cor. William, NEW YORK,

Million

mile awav it desired
Inthe
01 of the
Exchange st., coiner of FedBENJ. ADAMS.

a

27

The whole profits ot the Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premi
urns terminated during ihe year; and tor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.

...

oct22-ii&wti

THROUGH TICKETS !
CKBaH] To New York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore and
*?rapl
Washington.
an7!
all points West and

TF. D. LITTLE Jt CO.,

January, 18f8.
Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.

Tickets,

Land for Sale.
of the late Mary S. Lust’s Estate, near
APART
via
Portland,
Tukey’s Bridge; in parrels to
suit Purchasers. Enquire iu person or bv lecter ol
JAMES JOHNSON,
Stroudwater, Westbrook Adm’r of said Estate with
will annexed.

To Travelers!

Mar 13-dtt

125
Office lot! Fore Street, Portland.

51

Wedding Cards,

VIA-

SmBOAUs.

49 1-9 Exchange Street, Portland.

170
277

YORK

NEW

Jan

American House, India St. W. M. Lewis, Prop’r.
Commercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
H. O. Cram, Proprietor.
Cumberland House, Green St. J.O. Kidder, Proprietor.
City H tel, Corner cf Congress and Green street,
John P. Davis & Co.
Feeble House., Congress St. 3. B.
Krogman, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. It. Potter, Prop’r.
ST Lawrence House, 17 India St. J. Taylor, Propri*tor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
N. J. Davis, Proprietor
Walkeu House, opposite Boston Depot, Adams &
Paul, Proprietors.
Baynsuad’e Vintage.
Central House. W. H. Smilh Proprietor.

q

2
2
3
3

228
300
12
94!

Mutual Insurance

co.f

t-3 K»ch«n<t« Hi.

»«c, 49

GEO. SHIV ERICH,

Burtlaad.
Albion Housb, H7 Federal Street, J. G. Perry,

CD

a

p

ATLANTIC

Address Cards,

mai31U3w

W. W. Whitmarsh, Pro-

prietor.

S'

S
►<

Feb 5-eod3m

Business Cards,

Extra Reduced

sale at the

flierway.

_

Elm House, Main St.

in cash.

®

1
1
2
2

Sons, Propriesors.

lYorrldgewock.

Payments

3

in cash.

S

S'

><

Church dfc

Danforth House, D. Danforth, Proprietor.

John TP. Munger <£ Son, Agents.

EVERY DESCRIPTION.

OF

Payments

OQ

*
25
30
35
40

Sale.

w3w*:3

fl

-US

_

2

in cash.
O

THE

Mar 21.

Payment

-aj?d-

Book

Company!

insurance,

1

lVaplee.

House, Nathan

Elm

OK AND

All Policies Non Forfeiting. CASH distribution of Surplus made yearly to the policy holders.
No policy issued by this Co. is lorteited until its
value is worked out in
by law ot 1861.—
Tbo lollowing table will show the time that a life
policy issued by this Co. will continue in force after
the annual casn payment of premiums has ceased.

Faun lor bale

__

Proprietors.

Liberal Terms!

on

Insurance

*

260 acres, cuts ai
seventy-five tons ot av.—
House, noonhouse, stable, barn and out buildings,
all in first rate order, within three miles of Soiuh
P*ris Station. Will be sold on lavorable terms, or
exchanged lor desirable real estate in Portland.—
For particulars enquire of
J. C. PROCTER.
Iebl2dtf
No. 93 Exchange Street.

A small Farm for sale, situated on
the line between Westbrook and
Falmouth on the road from Sacarappa to Cumberland, containing 30
acres: coo l
buildings. Plenty of
wood and water. For further particulars enquire of
the subscriber on the premises.

com-

BOSTON.
Capital, 85 901.736.10, Dec. 1867.

Blanks,

valuable tarm, containing

For

by any
assureu

NEW ENGLAND

JOSEPH REED,
Agent, Oak and Congress sis.

subscribers otter for sate their place, well
known as the Whitebonse Farm, situated in
the town of Cumberland, on the couuty road leading from Gray to Portland. Said farm contains
about 110 acres, and is one of the best hay iarm9 in
the couuty. Ten miles from Portland and two and
a bait from the Portland and Kennebec Depot.
Buildings iair; bouse, two stiries; barn, 41 by 81
feet, in good repair. This farm will be sold with or
without the stock and farming lools at a rare bargain Title perfet. For further particulars inquire
ot W. T. & E. T. HALL, at the tarm, or R G HALL
leb22d&wtt
Esq Gray Corner.

Company,

principal towns in Cumberland, York, Sagadahoc, Kennebec, Lincoln and southern part of Androscoggin. Apply to
B. S. CURTIS,
General Agent for above Counties, No. 5 Deering
Block, Cong ess Street, Portland.
February 10. eod3m

Life

for

tr. />. little

FOR

every
perfect safety. Divito tbe assured yearly from

Wanted

Agarts

Catalogues,

FOR SALE!

IN

$778,731 96

ASSETS,.$1,600,000!

Local

Reports,

Town

Houses and lots In City. Price *900 and $1,
House lots in Cape Elizabeth $5.» to $100.

a
out

Proprieiors.
House, Bowdoln Square, Bttlfinch, Bingham, Wnslsy Jt Co., Proprietors.
Tuemont House. iTemout St. Brigham, Wrisley
& Co., Proprietors.
Bethel.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’n.
Chapman House, s. H. Chapman, Proprietor.
Brtilgten Center, Mel
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor
Baurltle Jeurtlau.
Clark’s Dini.g Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
Dixheld.
Androscoggin House. L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.
1-ewiatenLewiston House, Ch-pel St., J. B. Hill & Co.

for thf*

To be bold Immediately.

NORWAY, Me.,

00

$10,500 00
Risk.
Amount insured Dec. 31, 1867,
$7,108,550 00
Divideud on policies issued in 1861 and 1865
60 per cent.
JOHN S RICE. President,
SAMUEL E. ELMORE, Secretary.
A. H. TYLER, Agent, 17 Exchange street Portland.
marl6eod5w

nds made and available
the first.

NOTICK.

dtt

4,80107

14,725

awaiting

reported,

d

I will sell on favorable terms as to
payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on
the corner ol Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street, ineludinz thecorner ol Franklin and
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor
REED Attorneys. Ponland. ty12t!
or SMITH

Real Estate

181,175 00
1,850 00

Liabilities.

advantage

Bill-Head;;,

Passage Tickets

LINE

Proprietor.

2,847 00

advantages unsurpassed
OFFERS
pany in existence, giving to tbe
consistent with

THE

rpWO
X 600.

140,350 60

OF NEW YORK.

eight

about n acre of strawberries—raised 1,600 quarts
this year. The lot embraces nearly lour acres, with
streets 60 feet wide all round it. The buildings—a
tine house with 15 rooms, French root and c *pola,
and a piazza round three sides; warmed with furnace, good well and cistern in cedar; gardener’s
house aud summer house, and good stable well
finished with cellar, at the low price ot $7,500.
Terms easy. For particulars euquire on the premises, or ot WH1TTEMOKE & STARBIRD, on
Com mere' al street; or FERNALD & SON, corner
ol Preole and Congress stieets.
Sept. 3. dtt

agents

Life Insurance

Emery, Lewis and Thomas streets, lor
W. H. STEPHENSON,
sale by
Feb 10, 1868.-tf
At 2d National Bank.

For Sale—One Mile from Portland.
beautiftil residence occupied by Rev. W. P.
Merrill, situated In Westbrook, on the Back
Cove road, known by the name of the Maclugonne
Villa, The grounds are ta'tctuily laid out with
walks, flower beds, splendid evergreens and shade
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees
in bearing; plenty of currents and gooseoe ries;

00

HOME

Exchange St.

House Cots.
Congress near State street,

5,100

230,701 53

CIRCULARS,

Farm tor Sale.
VTEAR Sperwink meeting bouse in Cape Elizabeth
Containing 15 acres of improved land. Young
orchard. Strawberry bed. A good one story house
and barn, sheds, &c.
Together with 30 acres of Wood lard For particulars inquire ol
JOHN C. PROC1 Eli,
i/3

12,000 00
1,123 75
108,625 00
8,40o oo

policies,

Amount of losses
further proof

G. M. RANDALL,
On the premises.

Mar l7-d3w

08

public stock
personal property,

Posters,

Graces,
&c.,
story
House aud ell, painted and blinded. Barn and outbui dings all in good repair. The above is a very desirable property aud will be sold at a ba> gain. Inquire ot
mar 25-dlm

49,425

loans on personal securities*
stock notes,
all others,
accrued interest,
loans secured by pledge of

ot

Farm lor Sale at Gorham Village.

and

Stock and Store!

corner

93

deferred premiums and premiums in tbe hands of

Heal Estate for Sale.
the

19,457

Hartford City bonds,
Premium notes on existing

PROGBAMMES,

are near

00

120,000 00

U. S. 0 per cent Bonds,
TJ. <*. 5-20 registered bonds,
Conn. State bonds.

On tbe Most Reasonable Terms.

subscriber offers for sale iwo new houses,
built in the most substantial manner and in
These houses

$300,000

secured by bond and

mortgage,

mA

style.

it,

of loans and

The Steamers, tor California are
York omi the 1st, #th, 16th and 24th

Kates, uy

pi ietor.

Work.

experienced workmen are employ-

April.

Auburn.
Elm House, Coml. St. W. S. Young, Iroprletor.

Leach's Hotel, Coruer of Front and Vine streets,
J. B Leach, Proprietor.

Capital.

and

of

BBI STO L

Directory.

B u a t u u.
American House, Hanover st. S. Rice Proprietor.
Parker House, School St. II. D. Parker & Co.,

two story House, containing 13 rooms together with a large l<»t ofl&nd, situated on the
north-west corner of Brown and Cumberland
sueet.
Price low. Terms easy. Inquire of
March 28. d3w
J JHN C. PROCTER.

THE
modern

to san t 0n»

Penobscot Exchange, a. Woodward, Proprietor.
Bulk
Bath Hotel, Washington St-C. M. Plummer, Pro-

Building, containing

Congress and North streets, two s ories high, with
seventeen rooms in each, good cellars, and an untailing supply of hard ana soft water. They are In a
desirable location and will rent leadily at large perTerms Hberal.
centage.
Enquire of Mesi-rs.
HEaRN & CO, Corner of Congress ana North sts.
GEORGE HEARN.
Portland, March 25, 186S.-dtf

*

I,

Rsvkbk

Thorough

DAYS X

Augusta.

Type.

—

OP

ioAhl
aSJ

For California.

Augusta House, State St. J. H. Kllng, Proprietor^

—FOE—

JTot>

td^

Jts
Boolh-

CHANGE

Aaseta

Exchange Street,

s ire

’gK

FKEE Cairiage to and fiom Horn*—
Steamer*.
june4dti

Hotel

at

WtDhi.aDAY at 7 o’clock A.
lor
Pond and Waldobaro’
RE 1 URNING will leave Damariscottaeverv Monday at 7 o’clock A. M. for Ho
Min.
bay aud Portland, and Walduboro’; every Uuradav
at 7 o’clock A. M., for Round Poud, B
othb.y
Port'and.
inquire of
HARRIS, ATWOOD * Co
or
chas. McLaughlin&c6.
Mar 31-dtt

J. H. IiLING, Proprietor.
W*Tran«ient rates |2.00 to2.» |«r day .according
to rooms,
Card and

PO HTIjAND

Jan lMt!

WM. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent.

d3w*

Octobes 2.

Every intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out. tor general use should have
pheir efficacy established by well tested experience in
the bands oi a regularly educated physician, who;*
reparatory studies tit him for all the duties Le roust
fulfil; yet tlie country Is flooded with poor nostrum!
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular in selecting
his physician, as It is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maitrearmen'
from inexperienced physicians in general practice ;fo»
jt is a point generally conceded by the best svphilograabers, that the study and management of these com*
dlaints should engross the whole time oi those who
would be competent and successful In tlieir treatment and cure. Hie inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor tine to raakhiroscli acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

Available inall the cities of Europe and the East, by

a-n

tor a house In the city, a
2R
almouth, on ibe old Urat rua.1
av es, io West
has a good
1-2 story house, and wood-house and
bam, uearlv new; a good orchard of Grafted fruit,
and AA'ood for l.iully use: 7 1-2 miles from ihe city.
Enquire ot
JOHN HUTCHINSON,

exchange

H. W.Bbiiile,ofM»«.
wtf36

Travelers in Europe,

ro.

e» A

nd each bottle.
It is an indispensable medicine in every family
who desire to be provided with a safe and reliable
remedy for all ttte above ailments.
Manufactured and »or sa e at wholesale, by
ATWOOD & HALli, Bangor, Me.
W. W WHIPPLE & CO., Agents for Portland,
21 Market Square.
feb27eodtf
aro

FOE THE USE OF

_[star copy.

jf'«

lie.

LETTERS OFCREDIT

the w,,.i Ka-

<1 m

Block,

P.O.Box 219.

Port-

Norway2a

pamphlets lumishedon application,

WASHINGTON, D. 0.

superintendence of MR. OEO. L. DAJunior member of the firm, formerly Superinot
'ireoiont ,^alo and Machine Oom-

llonal Bank, Portland Saviugo U jj.d
u /re
Woodman's Biock, and
y »**■**& "auK>
Bauk
•pec mens of our ’Turn.

Foreign Patents

Corner F and Seventh Streets.

tendent

C.mmrrrin| street,
■wwa, Maine.

atul

Office, 22 Federal

CHAS. STAPLES & SON,

pa y, Boston,
PVwrks 313

BEADLE,

Mr. Brovrn having had considerable experience as
Assistant Examiner in the Patent Office, is well acquainted with the routine of business and the officials therein. Messrs. B. Jt B. will make preliminary examinations in the Patent Office, with a view to
ascertain the Patentability of any Invention that
maybe submitted to them tor that purpose; will
prepare the necessary papers for those who wish to
make applications tor Patents tor their Inventions,
or it exientions or reissues ot Patents
already granted; will act as Attorneys in presenting applications
at the Pat nt Office, and in managing them to a final
issue; will draw up Assignments; will examine into
the oondition of rejected applications when desired
to do so. and undertake the prosecution 01 such as
may be considered patentable, and do whatever else
s usually douo by Patent Solicitors.
They will also
sell PATENT RIGHTS on commission, being in direct communication with the leading Manufacturers
all over the country. They are thus enabled to ofier
superior inducements to inventors to employ them,
being in condition both to obtain Patents and to sel

ADDRESS

SAMUEL,

&

Solicitors ol

JACKSON.

E. W.

Seventeen Years

0UTA1NED UY

A c., Ac.

Dirctions for the use or this Valuable Pain Destroyer in all the various diseases, will be found

nadian events.

Rtktso^, Mafno, Feb. 12th 18C8.
Tliis certifies that I used Croasdalc’s Soper Phos-

growth

I

[From tli

■

season on corn

Cooghs, Cold*, Inflammation,
t

Notices of the 1’rcn*.

twenty-one 'armors, and they aU say it is the besi
they ever used. 1 used it on an old mowing field;
120 lbs. to Lhe acre, and it increased <he crop uiiethird to one-fitt p»rt. I used it on my oats, ana
the piece o ground was run down and worn out—
toe oats were about th.ee or tour inch s high—it
changed the color at on r, became dark aud stout,
hail a bplv-nd d crop. I can raise as gv*od corn with
sixdo.lar>’ worth to one acre as 1 can with eigln
cor<.B oi manure
I will tend you the tes airony of
my nel-bbors soon. I think I can sell from 5o to 100
tons, liow soon au you ship it? I think now April
will be Boon enough.
Yours <?"\
M. E. RICE.

phate last

FOR THE RELIEF OF PAIN.

Kit 1 Printer.’ Exchange, Portland, Me.

BRAND

from this

Appeaser!

The Greatest Discovery of (he Age,

IT

Read the Tcatainouy.
Stetson, Maine, Nov. 27, ’o7.
Messrs. B. R. Cronsdale & Co. 104 North Lei. Av.
Pbii*a.-I have just returned from an absence 01
some
weeks, oi'your utter should have been answer. d sooner,
J can sav in reference to 10 vour
Super-pliosj-hate tlia' I nave u e the Phosphate of
two o her Manufacturers, and J have never received
much b. uclit trom any

Pain

Maine State Press is a quarto paper, containis used both externally and inlernally, for all
ing eight large pages,and is one of the largest weekly
ihepurposes lor which a Liniment is used, and
It will be furnished to subis superi or to any preparation that the skill of man
papers in the country.
has yet discovered.
scribers as heretofore, for two dollars a year.
As an external remedy it has never been excelled.
To clubs, during the coming impor.aut year, we are |
IT WILL CURE
willing to offer a liberal reduction. To clubs qf ten j
Sprains, Bums, Bruises, Pains in the Bead, Chest,
lus will send the Maine Slate Press one year for
Side or Bad:; Pains and Sores i t the bones
seventeen and a half dol'ars, and \f toone address,
and Muscles; Pains and Stijfness in the
Joints; Neuralgia, e oftc Cramps
•'or fifteen dollars, strictly in advance.
aw! Pain in the Bowels; t holtra
Specimen copies will be sent free to any address.
Morbus; Dysentarg; Bites and
Stitigs; Scald Head; Tooth
Address
Ache; Sore Throat;
IV. A. FOSTER,
Diphtheria; Frostbites;
Chilblains; Cuts
PUBLISHER OF THE PRESS, 1
Wounds;

Standard Guaranteed by Pro/. James C. Broth,
Chemical U. S. Mint Philadelphia.

as

ATWOOD’S

The

-.

BEARING

strument out of tune.
A1 o keeps on hand Piano Fortes ol the best styles
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dcSeodly
B3T“Price list sent by mail.

tke

publication,
A readable 8»ory every week, and a
page
of euiertaiuiaiif miscellany,
together
with the kiokI important correspondence, report* and editorial*, and
the latent telegraphic intelligence from the daily
edition.

Crops.

PACKAGE

The Ortan is the best Reed Instrument now in use,
The
voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone.
great aim has been to manufacture ait instrument to
please the eye and satis v the ear.
Also improved Melodeons. the latest, of which is a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the in-

of

for all

two

SO

J (.tUt

r^* pwvt*" of

”s ■i'

hay,Round

Bungar.

For Sale.

entirely independen

in

rev

Bicker ia Ammonia and JPkosphoric Acid
Ibnu aaj Fertilizer ia the Market.
EACH

March 28.

lul», HI ticket
Report* carefully

week

d3w*

new

MA

complete (lonsreMional and f egislativ
record from week to week, a summary
of State New* nnaus* d by couutie*,
Shtppiug

No.

Office

-or—

twelve finished rooms and four unfinished.
Well calculated for two families or for a boardouse.
ing
Plenty water. Cent*ally located. Will
be sold $500,00 less than cost
Apply to

agricultural department containing article* pr pared exp cHuly lot i|mcolumns,the

Super Phosphate.

Standard

made up
It will contain

Styles

]M.ammotk

WM. H. JERRIS.
Real Estate Agent.

to

SfeSS

AUGUSTA, ME.

918,000 000.00.

©rer

Boarding1 House for Sale.

au

CKOASDALE’S

Genuine

carefully

as

paper.

Rothschild

a

favorable payments.

Apply

THE MAINE STATE PRESS

ersed the gareens on loot, and soon arrived at
the back ol the Pantheon, a district full of
old curiosity shops.
The Baron being an
amateur in such things, he discovered on a
patcei of hooks a barometer, finely sculptured, but with the gilding“ worn off. He asked
the price, and was told ten Iraucs.”
That
is not dear, replied the Baton, who alterwaids
declared he had lately paid as many guineas
for a worse subject 01 art. It is worm forty
francs.” “ Bring it to my house, Rue Lafltle.
to-morrow, and l will pay you/’ “But 1 don’t
know you,” replied the shopwoman. “We.I,
I am M. Rothschild.” The woman had never heard or him, and an ac luaintance others
having passed, the Baron asked lum Did he
not know M. Rothschild ?”
Fes, certainly;
aiJ the world does also.” “WeiI, continued
the Baron, “this woman will not give me
credit lor forty bancs.” It was ultimately
agreed that the Baron might take away tiie
instrument, the neighbor giving security to
the suopwomau, calling next day ou the Baron lor payment.
The security was dulv discharged, and rewarded with twenty pounds.

Accumulated

corner of Tate and York street.
It is
;• on the
ULt'or one or two families, and has a good store
on the first floor, now occupied by a shoe dealer, and
is a good place f *r business. Tne building ents lor
$550.00. It will be sold for the low price 01 $3,800,

March 28.

ent

So

«£l

Company,

for

House and Store tor tta'e.
The three story House, with brick basement

HOUSER

UE-OPEKEO

wanew

Residence
Sale.
goodly story dwell-

AUGUSTA

ha

ATU RD

STATE STMEET.

eight

Country

made at the Eatabliahmarl8dlm

Preriaceo,

OP HARTFORD, CONN.

and Best

Pastry

THE—

Conn. Mutual Life Ins.

AftrjA

with

shall continue our weekly review of Canadian
The terms ot the Daily Press will be as herenews.
tofore b ight dollar* a year*

being executed in the neighborhood of the
Luxembourg. Leaving bis carriage, he trav-

and

A
ing House and torty+s\j
three acr. s land, In Fatmonth. (fore side), seven
miles from Portlanl—is
f_
next to ibe Methodist Meeting House.
Buildings
all in complete repair, having been recently painted
and papered.
Cuts about eight tons hay. Plenty
of wood and water.
This is one of the most pleasant pl*ce- iu this vicinity. 11 commands a fine view
of Portland on one side, and of Casco Bay upon the
other, and is on the main stage road to Yarmouth.—
Will be Sold low to a cash customer. Applv to
WM. H. JERKIS,
mar3ldtf
Real Estate Ausnt.

and

Baron Rothschild, a lew days ago, took
the idea to visit the important works at pres-

seven

1 rooms, all m first-rate or <er. Plenty good
Nice
ter, good closers, &c. Lots 50x88 leet.

Of the latest Improved Style and Tone, Manufactured by

our

Manufacturing* Commercial, limbering,
Pishing and Shipbuilding iutere-i*,
and other kindred topics will cla m a large portion
of

dti

Power

which is beginning to attract attention abroad as well
as at home, the boating of Congressional legislation

turrows of care—care that was born of attempting Fame’s steep, which you couldn't
climb, Bally, whom none rocked to sleep. O,
Bally, come back irom the echoing shore!
Cease lor a season the public to bore, with
your infamous rhymes and your stupid complaint, tor you know you are claiming to be
what you ain’t. Oh, drivel no more, aon’tsnuffle, don’t weep—hang up your lyre, Ball—i’li
rock you to sleep.

BARKUin.

HAAG

in progress, the

now

your

Dinners,

ENTEBPBISEb,

Houses, containing

new

$14UO.

Seaside

The above place will be open on MONDAY next,
March 23d, 1868.
ty The subscriber is happy to announce that he
l»a* secured >he services or Mr. BENJaMINF BARNETT, the well known Fkknch Co k, who has for
so manv years officiated at most of the Public Parties,
&c., in this city and vicinity.

can

rpWO

Cheap Rents.

Cake, Confectionery, Fruit,
Ice Cream, &c„ &e.

occasional
orrespondenta at other points.
All matters of local news or interest will be reported and discussed in our columns more fully than

$1600.

the way of

:m<l

asunder.
Jonathan swift,
Dean of St. Pat.ick’s.”
woman

and furnished

Briliek

Maine and Ike
—OF

The Latest

Bread and

General Agents

FOSTER,

_

stable. These bouses are loci ted at the Ferry, and
must be sold immediately for the above low prices,
which make cheap rents.
W. H. JERRIS,
Applv to
marJld3w*
Real Estate Agent.

but In addition to

A.

PROPRIETOR.

For Sale at Gray Comer.
The property known as the “Ford
J*
•A. uJ&L
Stand.” consisting of a large 2 story
W house, recently put in complete recss
pair and made convenient tor two
tenements; good porch and bam
and a large shop suitable tor any l lid of a mechanic.
Ci-tern on the premises of T5 hogsheads; fine yard
in front and very tine garden.
A. W. ANDERSON.
Gray, March 28, 1868.

where he hopes that his old friends will drop
in *
help him out.” He is also prepared to serve
Wedding Parties and Families with every variety in

ami

WAU

ment-

Kor

mar31-dtf

Restaurant and lee Cream Saloon!

unequalled. Dispatches to the Associated Press
from all parts of Maine, we shall of course receive;
in

SQUARE,

which he has renovated throughout,
tor a first class

are

Regular

announce

Saloon Under Lancaster Hall,

NEWS

we

would

SHAKKBT

Exchange St.,

^

every

H*aai Mean every
day,with *oupe,Oyate»
Chowder*, Ac
BEST BEEF STEAK LN
TOWN.

B. PLUMMER & SONS,
IV.

ever

tre4coed, and greatly improved.
Meals at all Hours.

E. M. FATTEN & CO,

and a half story house a ud corner
on Smith Street.
House contains
Terms * asy: $6(>0 cash balance ti e.
eight rooms
This property will oe sold’clieap if applied for within
two weeks.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO
Apply to
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.
apr2<liw
Argus copy.

to his old
ISfriends and theagain,
public generally, that be has bought
out the old

rangementa lor procuring

MAINE

and

109

“Chsa. Uwwgblwa,”

targeu,

one

BARNUM

''

tSZUg** ba* been completely repaired and every
J£»d &2S‘.ed- The Uinin* Koiin haabeen en-

Printing; Office,

going

sea

^freight and passenger Steam

European Finn,
117 Federal Street.

Job

side-wheel

The

!

On tlie

of Smith and Cumberland
about
teet ou
about
with the brick anu
feeton
•tone thereon. Will make two good building lots.—
It is the most desirable north end property in the
market. For plan and particulars call ou
dlw

And Intermediate Landings.

~NING 1BOOMSt

Valuable Land for Sale.

1868.

HOUSE For
Waldoboro', Damariscotta

AND

-AND—

ANEW
building tot

N»

the political and commercial
capitals of the country
have already given proof of their ability.
Our ar

follows:

good farm of 70 acres, divided
tillage, mowirg, and pasturage
laud. Orchard of alout 50 grafted
_flruit trees. A geod I * store house
aru The place w 11 cut about
„___._and
40 tons bav. This
property is situate 1 within 1 2 ot
* mile of Dunns Depot, No. Yarmouth. Also for
sa'e, the tine place near by, known as the Morse
Farm.
GEO. R. DAV13 & CO.,
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 orton Block.
apr4dlw
Argus copy.

ALBION

For 92,0C’0.

0
©

Kcgular Correspondents at Washington and New York,

these,

BOOK, CARD,

A
into

9

ff

nevertheless be as lull as any New JKnaland
Journal pubihhes, and our

fo.

MAINE.

INTot ioe.

of the

The eccentric Dean Swift was Walking in
the Phoenix road. Dublin, when a thunder

on

in

April 4,

for Maine readers the advantages which be- i
Ion? to a paper representing Maine interests. The
details of general news, as thev are to be found in
New York newspapers, we do not undertake to eive.
A suilidentsunwary of the current history of the
world, is all we can pretend to furnish. Our reports

MisceUauy.

mark'Twain

Exchange St,

%

Ha9

Portland, April 2,18C8.

and

on

PORTLAND,

1808.

Dean Swift.

look down

Good Farms in No. Yar-

£“&i-«
Streets, being
CHEYEY,90 Exchange St,,
Cumb* rla^dby
CORNER
fifty
eigh'y
smith Street, together

J. D.

In every tree aud shrub and living flower
Go-'s lace is mirrored. And in every soul,
H* sponsive to the Maker’s will, His power
Is jielr. His handiwork runs through our whole.

man

before, Just

djsubanob.

IDSCELLAimoVI.

mouth lor Sake.

*

Suns set, and leave the door of Heaven
ajar,
It8 purple drapery we bee, unt’l
Nigut comes and wakes the eyes of every star—
Natides we curse and say, God doeili ill.

bever this

ever saw

Two

Million.

round corners, eaived legs,
$350.
7 octave Piano, Hosewood, all
45©.
po mer price.
----130.
5 Octave Organs, double reed. -----J7o.
r oriuer price.
case,
65.
5 Octave Meloil- ons. Portable
gg.
p oriuer pr ce
F'ene11 ““d G«™»“ Accordeon*, Flutiue*,
Violin*. Gal'on. Time.,
Concertina*,
,w“tf Barrow., Cane*, Umbrella., Ac,

Oar days, li we but scan them as we ought,
Are brimmed to ilness with God’* pe. tectness;
Yet lo our littleness we call ibem naught
But days oi pain, unrest and weariness.

An Anecdote of

than you
you wish lor better bargains
fllaiic Miore,

IF

OI why complain of wliat we nothing know,
Why mock Omnipotence, aud acorn blswill?
Have we no F*itb? Do h s great works not show
His boundiess lo»e, his mercy to us still?

O, heart

the

Music for

C1BLBERNARD.

BY

REAL ESTATE.

MISCEL1AKEOUS.

Poetry.

FOSTER

A

CO.,

Proprietors of th.

of

Portland and

Forest

O.ty Dje Hon**,

grest AciUUes tedeanjlng Csrpsu. Lnn
your orders at No. 315Congress Street, sad \our
“d r*‘uxm®d'b%*m

Have

T^M«ur

*

